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Conditions Moke Infantry Work Next to Impoooiblo 
—Wholo Ground is Flooded—Entire Regiment
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l,tn,^?Eâ,B5Mv5So German* • Borne Back Across to Left 

Bank at Point of British 
Bayonet

TRENCHES CHOKED WITH DEAD

I Boys Best Out McGill Second S. 
■Princeton and Yala Big Att 
> U. S. Football

10 into the same against Quee„.„ 
out any help from the Stalwart, 
Playing regularly this season ,t’ “ 
Lem«'- Blgnall and Donnell,
U* .0 biock up alleged we^e "? 

has been decided that ll„. st|uaJ * ln
1t

Government Must Revise Conditions of 
Enlistment in Face of Peculiar 

Circumstances

BUS ISSUED 

Business Treneectsd Paris, November 16.—The 3 p.m. official statement 
follows :

raction Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest ......

, entrai BcnUn« $15,000,000
13,500,000l Along; the Yser Canal from Nieuport, as far as 

the approaches of Dlxmude there
I

(M STATEMENT SMS 
ffllBS ME IN FULL HETHEiT

was yesterday no
thing but a simple cannonade.' .New inundations have 
happened all along the territory to the south of Dix- 
made and the Terrain is actually1 submerged for 
miles to north of Blxschoote.

“Forces of the enemy which- tried 
al between the region of Dbanude and the region of 
Blxschoote were repulsed beyond the bridges.

“One entire German regiment 
south of Blxschoote.

'To the southwest of Y pres, two attacks by the 
Germans were repulsed. We have taken the offensive 
and in our turn have re-captured some points of sup
port which had been taken by the enemy.

"For the last few days between the Lys and the
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PreetiiH
Enemy Undeterred by Severe Setback and Terrific 

Losj Gathering All Forces Together For An
other Attempt to Break Through Allies 

Lines to Coast Cities of Dunkirk 
and Calais.

What Government New Provides is Not Sufficient 
For the Families of Thoso Who Are Now Of

fering for Service at the Front—Changes 
Must be Made.
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16.—Official announcement (Special Correspondent W. E. Dodwing).

London, November 5.—The British War Office, in 
spite of the unparalleled expansion of the regular 
forces which has taken place since the outbreak of 
war. 'is to raise yet further armies. Already a mil
lion men have answered the country's call, but the 
magnitude of the military operations Is making It in
creasingly evident that another million will bo 
needed.

Though there has been a general ventilation of 
grievances In the press, the fact remains that the 
keenness and enthusiasm of the nation Is uncllmln- 
lshed. Naturally, compared with the earlier records, 
the number of recruits enlisting each day has fallen 
considerably—ln the early days of September it 
reached from 25,000 to 30.000; to-day it amounts to a 
steady 4,000.

If the second million is to be secured without un
due delay, the Government will have to reconsider 
the conditions under which men are being enlisted. It 
Is not that there is any desire on the part of the en
listed men to pro tit by the country's necessities, nor 
yet that they wish to shirk any necessary sacrifice. 
Quite the reverse. The difficulty comes rather from 
the fact that the men from whom the newest re
cruits are taken are men with others dependent upon 
them. They are leaving behind them wives and chil
dren and other dependents, and they do not know 
What may happen to themselves. They may come 
back maimed or broken, or they may never return 
at all. What is to become of their dependents?

Under the existing regulations, women whose hus- 
hands have met their death fighting for their 
try are paid a pension of $4.20 a week. Their hus
bands previous to enlistment were probably earning 
from $76 to $125 a week. The moral Is sufficiently 
obvious, and many a man has reluctantly decided to 
remain at home for the sake of the future of those 
who are, after all, his nearest and dearest.

The scale of separation allowances is not 
generous one. The regulations Insist that before a 
wife may accept the Government allowance, her hus
band must allot to her a certain amount of his own 
pay of 25c. $>er diem. The case of a man. accustomed 
to order hiiilffe upon a daily Income of $5 a day, re
duced to Army rations and 26c. Is sufficiently hard. 
But he cheerfully takes this burden upon himself. 
But to presume that a man because he Is married is 
able to bear the strain of hard modern fighting, the 
nervous and physical exhaustion of strenuous mod
ern Campaigning, on fewer comforts than a man who 
is unmarried, is ridiculous. The Government is in 
honour bound tv maintain the wives and dependents 
of husbands at the front.

The widespread expression of public opinion which

November
that the Russians had re-captured 

Prussia, and that the German troops 
from the East Prussian town of

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)Petrograd, 
made to-day a

UP and when 
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was London, November 16.—The Germans arc now 
struggling with a desperation that has marked all 
their attacks in this section in the last three weeks 
to regain the foothold they lost on the left bank of 
the Yser.

In trenches filled with water and swept by a chilling 
rain, driven before a gale from the sea, the Allies are
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Oise there have been only some minor operations by 
small units and we have model slight progress in our■ ”L retreat uf the Germans at Angerburg is de- 

‘ I red by the War Office to have been forced by the 
, rephl advance of the Russian troops southwest of 

Masurian Lake region.
between 1
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works of approach.
“In the region of the Aisne- and in the district of 

Champagne only cannonades without result have oc
curred.

"In the Argonne region, the Germans have made 
another attack on St. Hubert without

"In region of St. Mihiel, the enemy failed In 
prise attack in the forest of Apremont. On the Vos
ges there is little activity."

successfully resisting the efforts ct the invaders to 
smash their way through to the coast cities of Calais 
and Dunkirk.
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have been feature of the fighting for the past 24 hours, accord
ing to the officials at the War Office.; bum resistance,

steadily.
success.

Plan adopted in
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ditions prevent successful operations by infantry.
The official statement announcing that the Ger

mans had been driven from the left bank of the Yser, 
caused the greatest satisfaction here, 
paid in terrible toll for their brief holding of the 
ground for a short distance on the left bank, 
only by constantly pouring men through the fire of 
the Allies’ guns which mowed down the invaders by 
the hundreds, that such a foothold was obtained at
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The campaign The invaders THOS. A. ADAMS IS DEAD.

(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., November 16.—Thos. A. Adams, for 
many years president of the Adams, Burns Company, 
Bathurst, N.B., which was until a few 
of the largest lumber concerns in the province, died 
yesterday, aged 71. 
of Newcastle, was a brother, 
uel" Adams, of New York, 
lived in Montreal, where he had large Interests.
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The official reports say that the Germans lost 
heavily in attempting to storm the allied line, hold
ing the wooded section of Ypres. Here the best of 
the French and British troops have met the pick of 
the German army, including the Prussian guard. 
Stories that come from the battle front there tell of 
the frightful carnage.

To the north of Yser the British had to clear the 
Germans from the woods and the fighting finally 
came to rushes with the bayonet, the Germans, 
doggedly holding their ground until the last. They 
were driven out, however, and at nightfall the Bri
tish engineers came up to fix the wire entanglements 
and drain and fix the trenches. The sight that met 
them was one to fill them with horror. Used as they 
have been during the campaign, to death in its worst 
form. The trenches were literally choked with 
corpses, while from under this smothering, ghastly 
weight the wounded cried hoarsely for assistance.

The ground on either side of the tranches was 
ljodies' ^of ithe dead, 

run out to meet the charge 
and those who fled from the British bayonets had

The only battles of moment along the line from 
Alsace to the North Sea are those raging between 
the Ypres region and the coast, 
effort of the Germans is apparently being made here 
and the Kaiser appears to be risking his whole 
paign in the west in his efforts to break through to 
the French coast cities.

A despatch from Petrograd to-day tells of impor
tant Russian advances in East Prussia, which have 
resulted in the Russians strongly establishing them
selves well within the boundary of that province. 
General Von Hindenberg. the German Commander-in- 
Chief, acording to the despatch, evidently fears that 
disaster may overtake the German troops defending 
the province. The forces were considerably weak
ened during the past few days in order to strengthen 
the Silesian-Posen defence line and the Russian ad
vance has assumed serious proportions. The de
spatch states that Von Hindertberg is rushing large 
forces back to East Prussia in order to avert a 
possible disaster to his troops there.

Undoubtedly the Russians have made important 
successes in their East Prussian campaign. General 
Rennenkampfs army is believed to be swooping for
ward towards the Vistula defences, with Koennigs- 
berg as his first objective, and Danzig and Thorn as 
places for attack later on. An official statement Is
sued in Petrograd shows that the main Russian army 
operating in East Prussia towards Koenigsberg has 
forced its way to Angerburg, at the head of the Mas
urian Lakes, 50 miles from Koenigsberg.

Another Russian army forcing back the German de
fenders in the Mlawa region have followed the Ger
mans fifty miles into the province and are reported 
now to be converging towards Angerberg to join the 
main Russian army in the advance on Koenigsberg.

■ \to takein to-day.
Mr. Adams had of late jhTURKS CLAIM VICTORY.

Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, No vern
ir is—The complete defeat of the Russian army in 
the Caucasus by the Turkish troopsvis reported in of- 
fjcal communication issued here.
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looks more like ,r REPORT IN dugal CHARGEC.
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., November 16.—It is said to-day that 
the Royal Commission report on the Dugal charges 
will not be given out by the Government at to-mor
row night's meeting. A member of the Government 
said to-day that it was to the legislature that the 
report should go. This is taken in some quarters as 
ip intimation that the report may not be made public 
until the House meets next spring.

ions for peace hr; w. 
e Federal League h-y,.

"I'ganizeil 
I >rugressert Premier Asquith Makes This Announceemnt In Par

liament Where Session Was Taken Up With 
Discussion of War and Criticism of 

Minister».
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'hurles I'. Taft. London, November 16.—Premier Asquith stated in 
the House of Commons that Great Britain was ex
pending as a result of the war between $4,500,000 and 
$5,000,000 daily, 
discussion pf war.

Some members are dissatisfied' with the manner In 
Which the government has been run and 
pertinent questions were asked of Cabinet Ministers.

First Lord of Admiralty Churchill came in for a 
grilling because of British naval losses.

Montreal
question of the sale uf the 
Weeghman will he

Chicago To-day’s session was devoted to
WILL DEMAND LARGER GRANT..
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Hireh Institute, announces that steps will soon be 
taken to secure

vino. This 
means certain, hut we 

seem proh-

numerous
$60,000 which will be used as a relief Ef

The Provincial Government, which now gives the 
Institute $600 annually, will be asked for an increas
ed grant on account of the much larger number of 
Jen who are now in the city.

A (rust company for the pub- 
ic’fi service, able and willing 

ret in any approved trust cap» 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. R exford, Manager

The last supreme
THREE MORE NATIONS

MAY ENTER WORLD WAR.

Berlin, November 16, via Amsterdam. -A despatch
from Sofia to the Tageblatt says that the hostile at
titude of Greece is causing considerable uneasiness In 
Sofia.

1 WAR SUMMARY.
I The French War Office says that the Germans have 
I been dislodged from the one position they held on the 
I. left bank of the Yser.
1 The Allies still hold their positions around Ypres. 
I The Russian advance in East Prussia has reached 
I the Masurian Lakes, 35 miles inside of the frontier 
I tod fifty miles from Koenigsberg.
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has found Its way Into the English press will not be 
without Its effect on the minds of the members of 
the Cabinet.“On the Greco-Bulgarian frontier last week, Greek 

sentinels attacked Bulgarian peasants going to work 
In the fields. Bulgarian sentinels defended the peas
ants. Four Bulgarians were killed and 9 wounded. 
Greek casualth

There have been several alterations in
the regulations during the past two months—each 
of them for the better, and it is to be expected that, 
once this question of dependents Is satisfactorily 
settled, the volume of recruits will resume Its old pro
portions.

The men of Lord Kitchener's

He
are not known."

The Tageblatt intimates that Bulgaria's demand for 
reparation will result In precipitating the entrance of 
that country, of Greece and of Roumania into the 

FRENCH ARMY'S RESERVE. 
paris, by mall to escape the censor, November 

The French army consists of 6,000,000. 
one-half has been under fire.

ENTIRE REGIMENT DESTROYED
COUNT BONI AN INTERPRETER.

I Paris, November 16.— Count Boni de Castellaine, 
I former husband of Anna Gould, is serving at the front 
I u to interpreter. Count Jean Castellane, his brother, 
j i* a Lieutenant in the aviation 
I ®agan afid Prince Murat 
F tansport service.
I Two deputies, Pierre Goujon and Paul Proust, have 
l been killed in action, 
f deputies at the front.

armies are not 
grumblers; they have endured great hardships In the

Ing accommodation with little or
The material Is excellent and the quality of the 

work they are putting in may he gathered from the 
fact that the first million men will he able and fit 
to take the field at the commencement of spring.

I Official Bulletin From Paris Says That German Unit 

of 300 Men Was Wiped Out in Belgium.Poor food, inadequate clothing, and bad sleep- 
corn plaint.16.—corps. The Prince de 

are attached to the motor Of these
Paris, November 16.—The destruction of an entire 

German regiment In Belgium Is announced in an of
ficial statement. A German regiment numbers 300

It Is also officially announced that more floods 
have been caused near the Yser Canal. This Is at
tributed to the cutting of dykes» Because of the 
spread of the waters, the chief fighting Is now 
fined to an artillery duel.

Remaining 3,000,0000 
Very few people inhave not left their garrisons.

France realize that General Joffre holds this tremen
dous army in reserve.All told there are about twenty

Every man of this 3,000,000 is under 30, and is fully

Opposed to the 
French 3,000,000 that have been under fire are 2,600,000 
Germans, not 30 army corps, but 66.

With half a million British troops and about 
000 Belgians, the Allies have on the western battle 
front 3,600,000 men, against 2,500,000 Germans, 
owing to General Joffres careful nursing of hie 
troops, the forces actually on the firing line are about

Of the French 3,000,000. one-half 
fighting, while the other half relieve them 
trenches and fill the gaps caused by casualties.

The forces are stretched 
now reaches 375 miles, 
troops lie between the Argonne and Alsace.

trained and adequately equipped for battle 
to march at a moment’s notice. REPORT BRITISH VESSELS DISABLED.

Berlin, by wireless, November 16 —A despatch from 
Geneva, reports that the British cruisers Falcon, Bril
liant and Rirtaldo have been disabled by German 
guns on Belgian coast.

Note—Naval records show that of these three 
sels, only the Brilliant is a cruiser.

NEW DEPARTMENTAL STORE.
| Hamilton, Ont., November 16.— "
[ttken ou‘ a Permit for the erection of 
1elore on King Street East.

John Lennox has 
a departmental

100
COTTON AT NEW YORK.

New York, November 16.—Cotton, Dec. 7.38; Jan. 
new 7.46; March new 7.88; May new 8.06.

I STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY.
I New York, November 
[ Jersey declared 
L «hare,
I *®l*r 20th.
I The office of 
I was crcated in New

But
16.—Standard Oil of New

regular quarterly dividend of $5 a 
Payable December 16, to stock of record Nov-

polotsk eare doing the
food expert, salary $5,000 

York city.
BALTICper year. McADOO CONGRATULATES AGENTS.

Washington, November 16.—Secretary McAdoo of- A IIover a battle front which
ficially announced the establishment of 12 Federal 
Reserve banks. rhàAbout 1,000,000 French3RAGH WON THE DAY.

rporal J. J. Cunningham, of ‘he 
to a friend at Loughton, Essex, 
surprised to hear that the Irish 
the pedler before parting with

t. At------(name censored) when
seemed to waver in the balance, 
•ned a threatened defeat into a

î the Munsters and on our right 
mnaught Rangers. All were hard 

retire when suddenly 
comrades rushed out 

flag and shouting ’Erin Go

MYB1 *•/***I EA6T buffalo cattle.
•tock* lUlIal0' Noveml>er 16.—The East Buffalo live 

t havfns been completely disinfected, again
t f0r business to-day. ■
i «wmment 

which
*•* State.

He sent telegram of congratulations 
to Federal Reserve agent and Governor of each of the 
Federal Reserve banks. 0 MmSKALLËgjrMJH

QKomrz %BUZZARD ON EAST COASTcertificates must accompany ship- 
only be made from clean districts in

' New York, November 16.—One large agency ad
vanced the price of electrolytic 30 days to 11% cents 
a pound.
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Cessation of Fighting in District. E
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& %Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 

statement follows; —
"Fighting east of the coast is less violent, probably 

Sleet and snow are be
ing driven by an Icy wind until a veritable blizzard 
has resulted.

-"German soldiers are well equipped for the winter 
campaign and their offensive will be 
soon as the weather conditions permit.

“Our line has been maintained and we have made 
some small gains at various points, 
made repeated attacks to re-take St. Eloy,
Dlxmude, but these have been repulsed with consider
able loss to the attacking forces, 
suit has been attained.

"Farther east the weather conditions

r"4-16.—The official
about to 
one of our

e Mttioe/i
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• MOHtLeVUÂnêoAwill find here a very large assortment of distinctive and 

attractive presents.
Our large show windows are interesting expositions of 
timely gifts that are inspirations.
There is a gift here for everyone at a moderate price.

“ THE BIG GIFT STORE”
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iber 14.—The curb listing corn- 

if issued" contracts

Tuesday.

No decisive re-
s O 6o0i\P£iT 6ALATZhen, as and 

es of America new $10 par 
regular delivery on

are better B’vV 1
VISIBLE GRAIN. TVOV^ Ÿ01AC* 

r Sc*a WjgBB
it. Catherine St.,

New York. November 16.—Visible wheat Increase ! 
6,536,000 bushels. '9CIPATED PAYMENT.

ber 14.—Studebaker ' 
nent of approximately

maturing next March.

Com, decrease 127,000. Oats, decrease 950 000 The Russian invasion of Germany and Austria continues without any let-up. The Russians have 
Visible supply of bonded wheat, increase 211,000. occupied all of Galicia as far as Turk», and have again invested Pryzemysl, while the Russian cavalry

Oats, decrease 256,000 bushels. has penetrated to the centre of the Carpathian Mountains, and are occupying the passes through vyhich
Visible supply Canadian wheat, increase 888,00t : th® Austrian ârrpy must retreat. In Germany the invasion by the Russians between Breslau and Cracow

bushels. Oats, decrease 270,000. is proceeding rapidly; while a general advance along the whole front jo being undertaken.
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and northwest, ; turning 'colder with lifcal «new flur

ry
Lower 8t. .Lewrence-^Strong wtpda and gales, 

south, shifting" To fewest and northwest, rain at first, 
turning colder at nlçhV

Maritime.—Southeast to southwest gales

Superior.—Strong .w^ndg and gâtes from west and 
north, colder yith snow flurries.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Generally
Mr and cold. . £/-VV j

-ng
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Shipping report 9.30 a.m., Montreal, Nov. 16th.
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”'M»nir.al, ha, been spending a few day. L

PERSO*

CANADIANTîEmc5

l,. J°~“*°'Chica«° E«Pte»

Ar- T°rento (Union)—

Ar. Chicag

...................... ............
The Shanghai Doc kand Engineering Company is 

building the largest vessel ever constructed at its 
yard»—a «172,000 steel collier for the United States 
government, to be used In the Philippine Islande, 
write» Consul General Thomas Sammons, Shanghai. 
The dimensions of this vessel are 
Length, 162 feet; breadth, 60 feet; depth. 26 feet. 
The capacity of the collier Is 6,000 tone and the ves
sel Is fitted with single screw auxiliary machinery, 
patent coal bunkering elevators and automatic weigh-

>............................................I ■

.
HI RAILROAD NOTESas follows:—

8.46 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 

6.40 p.m., 7.35

Claude Heubach, of Winnipeg, 
expected in town shortly i: 00000000600000600000060000000000000

Tn insure against the improper use of the tele
graph wires by Its employes, the Lehigh Valley Rail
road has appointed » censor. A carbon copy of* every 
telegram sent by- an employe will be sent immediately 
to the censor. He will scan It carefully, deferpaine 
whether it contains unnecessary words or could pro
perly have been handled by mail, note his comments 

message and return It to the sender. The 
management figures it will not be necessary to point 
out such useless words continuously, that the em
ployes will leai-n the lesson quickly and save the com
pany a great fleal of money In toll a

CANADIAN SERVICE j£j and Mrs.
Httle son, are

0 as when they will be the guests of Mr.
A. Allan. . V

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For information apply to

THB ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agent* 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
23 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency. 630 SL Cath
erine Street West.

Andrew
7.46 am.. 9.05

Ing machines.
The shipbuilding company has a papital stock of

r cent, divl-

Gulf and 
with rain.

‘ n, and Mrs. K A. D. King, of WatervlUe, ( 
‘ “ tle latter part of the week in town, leaving 

Saturday night, where they will rer
-nr. a Toronto (Yonge St.)

Lv, Windsor St.................
Ar. Toronto....................

«6.500,000 and has ben paying « pe 
dends thereon.

The Chinese mechanics employed are quite sat
isfactory, and receive 60 cents per day, while the or
dinary coolie receive approximately 33.60 per month. 
As the result of cheap and comparatively efficient 
labor this company has been able to compete suc
cessfully with Japanese shipbuilding concerns in 
bidding for independent ship building contracts

*ent.... 10.60 ieW T°rk 
- me winter.

Pm, 
8 00 «un.

■

Day train: Cafe. Observation. 
Night trains: 
ard Sleepers.

. Parlor and Diner,
UDservation. Compartment and Stand. - and Mrs. 3. 3. Westgate, who have bee. 

" Uc city for the past four weeks, have been si 
in New York, for a few (E the Hotel Astor. 

Wore returning home.

w,.^'i*2l;ÿ,ïc7ET0,FTCES’
,„d Mrs. A. D. Thornton, of Montreal,'ar, 

few days’ pleasure trip, and
and WIndaor *Suec t Stit!ailAs the resist of study and experiment prompted 

by western legislation for electric headlights on loco
motives in

' sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For informatiop, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

throughout the Far East.
Crane Island, 82—Foggy, raining, northeast.
LTslet, 40—Foggy, rainlhg, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, west. In 8.00 a.m. Ta- 

dousac.
Father Point, 157—Out 5.30 a.m. Bgtiscan and 

He was rescued, clinging to a Hochelaga.
Little Metis. 175—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260.:—Cloudy, southwest.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, souths 
Fame Point, 325—Raining, southwest.
Flat Point, 575—Clehr, calm. ' :

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointa, 5;—Light fog. light rain, west. 
Vercheres, 19.—Raining, calm.
Sorel, 39—Raining, calm.
Three Rivers, 71.—Dense fog, light rain, light south-

P. Citrouille, 84—Foggy, raining, light northeast. In. 
7.45 a.m. Lingan.

St. Jean, 94—Foggy, light northeast.
Grandines, 98—Raining, northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Foggy, raining northeast. In 9.00 

a.m. Wacousta.
St. Nicholas, 127—Raining, northeast.
Bridge. 133—Raining, northeast.
Quebec, 139—Raining, northeast. Left out 7.45 ajn. 

Cascapedia.

;W York for a
at the Hotel Astor.The schooner St. Anthony, from St. John, N.B.. for 

Selma, N.S., with a general cargo went ashore in 
of Advocate Harbor,

freight and passenger service, the 
engineering department of the Southern Pacific has 
produced a headlight in which an incandescent bulb 
can be used ajid giving a steady ray and requiring a 
comparatively ismall amount of current.

log
grand trunk railway

SYSTEM
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicagp
international limited.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.55

Morgan, have left for tlMr. and Mrs. James 
winter home in Bermuda.

Saturday night’s gale inside 
and out of a crew of five men only one, Samuel Red
mond, was saved, 
spar. He says they left St. John, and when off Ad
vocate Harbor the vessel was struck by the storm.

Hr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, of Lima, Peru, So 
at the Ritz-Carlton.Evidence has been taken at a hearing in Dayton, 

O., by an examiner of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission In thé matter of the application of the Na
tional Cash Register Co. and the Toledo <Ohlo) 
Scale Co. for a modification of the regulation which 
bars from the baggage cars of railroads all trunks 
which are not square or rectangular In shape. The 
carriers maintain that such trunks - are objectionable 
because they prevent compact tiering of baggage and 
therefore take too much space.

iAmerica, are staying
lost her sails, became unmanageable, went ashore at 
low water, and beat upon the beach. Redmond and 
two others got on a pieec of wreckage and they were 
all washed off, but he caught a piece of sp»r and

| The following were introduced on 'Change at 
EBoard of Trade yesterday: E. G. Tanpuay, Quel
[by Jos. Quintal: R. G. Richardson, Kingston, by N 

FWeight

a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
P*m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00was picked up.

The S'. Anthony was commanded by Capt. W. L. 
Gates, who wns lost along wirh Daniel Hanlon, cook, 
Henry Moore, both of this place, and one, 
dricks, supposed to belong to Hillsboro, 
is a total loss, 
deck, the cargo is scattered all along the beach, prac
tically a total loss.

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Friends of the Hon. Col. Charles M. Ramsay i 
learn that his nephew, the Earl of E 

much more seriously wounded at 
His a

McIIon- ;;rtgret to 
biousie, was
front than early despatches Indicated.

; ^ badiy shattered by shrapnel and he is now ii 
rLondon hospital in a critical condition.

The vessel 
Everything pounded oft" below the i 123 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

>r. Franco!, Xavts- J 
— Phone Main m, I 

— Phone Up. im J 
— Main 12$i I

Railroads in the west have organised the Railroad 
Industrial Improvement Association, Its mission being 
to provide farms of from two to 10 acres for immi
grants driven to this country by the foreign war. 
The plan formulated is an ambitious one which is 
fostered by every railroad In the United States. The 
farms are not to be free, but will be sold on credit.

AT THE HOTELS.
I At the Windsor:—R. H. Hinds, Portland, Me.; : 
find Mrs. J. D. Thompson, Toronto; F. H. Heym 
[’Toronto; S. H. Porteous, Halifax; W- J. Wood, T 
[onto; R. Cooke, Toronto; J. J. Scully, North Bay; : 
find Mrs. George Weston, Nfew York; Mr. and Ri 
|F. C. Farnsworth. New York; W. Laurie, Ottawa; ] 
f ind Mrs. C. H. Snyder, Waterloo.

j When crossing Bay St. Croix, twenty-five miles 
■— 1 above Quebec, with fifteen scows and a canal boat in 

! tow the storm met by the Sincennes-Macnaughton
♦ ! Company tug Alaska was so great that the tow-rope 

parted and the scows were scattered all along the
| shore, many of them going aground.

♦ ; scows were loaded with lumber, and the other nine 
were light, and the most damage has happened to

(Exclusive Lexced Wipe to The Journal ef Commerce.) those which were laden. Three tugs were placed at
„ . _ . __ _f work Immediately by the Sincennes-MacNaughtonNovember 16.—A moderate amount oi i , . ,

n . . Company with the result that eight of them have chartering of a miscellaneous character was reportedcnaricniiè, u , been rescued and the other seven ar expected
in the steamer market, including several boats for

There ia no Quebec, in the course of to-day.

B. A. M. TAKE OVER HAMPDEN R.R.
Boston, November 16.—Last week the new Boston 

& Maine trustees made a careful inspection trip over 
the Hampden Railroad. There is good 
believe that in the not distant future, Boston & Maine 
will take over the Hampden, though it may be run 
initially under an operating agreement.

Whatever the particular plan adopted, it is under
stood that Boston & Maine will shoulder the Hamp
den and that as a result the $4.000.000 litigation in 
the Massachusetts Superior Court will end.

reason to

The Charter Market | Six of the New Haven, like an army on the defensive, has met 
th*1 attack of declining gross, moving with a mo
mentum of 5 p.c. in September. Its surplus after 
charges gained $96,859 in September and $1,526 in 
the three months ended September 30.

It takes a railroad a long time to change Its meth
ods to overcome drastic reductions in operating rev
enue. New Haven appears to have passed through 
that period. In the first quarter of the current fiscal 
year a loss in gross of $850,000, or 4% p.c., was con
verted into a trifling gain in surplus .after charges. 
By-far the largest part of this conversion was due to 
a $600,000 decrease in operating expense, 90 p.c. of 
which was a saving in those accounts which have 
nothing to. do with the maintenance of the property. 
- The actual decrease in maintenance was $67,000. 
This applied almost entirely to freight cars.

West of Montreal.
Lachine., 8.—Cloudy, strong west, 

a.m. Fordonian.
Cascades, 21—Cloudy, strong west. Eastward 12.50

а. m. Calgary.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, strong west.

7.30 a.m. Mary and tow.
P. Colborne, 321—Clear, strong west.

б. 00 a.m. A. E. Ames.

Eastward 6.00

r I At the Ritz-Carlton:—Macallaster Moore, Bellevil 
f G. H. Balfour, Winnipeg; W. J. Hamilton, Lima, S., 

Mrs. J. E. Forary and daughter, New York ; i 
Misses Buckley and Jones, Quebec; ï\ C. Rawli 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lee, Winnipeg.

New York.
in

Eastward
FEWER PILGRIMS TO SHRINE OF

ST. ANN DE BEAUPRE THIS YEAR.
grain and cotton cargoes to Europe, 
falling off in the general demand for tonnage, and 
as has been the case for some time past, the bulk of 
the orders are for prompt boats for trans-Atlantic 

Rates are very strong, and continue to 
the scarcity of boats in position

EastwardThe Italian government has fined the International 
Mercantile Marine Co. $2,200 because the Red Star 
Liner Kroonland, which arrived at Naples a few days 
ago, had violated the terms of the Italian license pro
cured at New York. The company supposes that the 
Italian authorities considered the twelye days the 
Kroonland was held up at Gibraltar, by the British 
Admiralty, as part of the trip which should have been 
made in about twelve days ordinarily. It was said at 
the office of. the company that a fine of this sort 
might as consistently have been imposed on the 
Kroonland if she had been detained by shipwreck, due 
to collision or other accident at sea.

I At the Place Viger:—F. N. Morency, J. L. Paqu 
I N. McWharrie, Quebec; R. P. Selvers, Chicago; 
rMoBtrieul, R. Guay, Quebec; J. McGrath, Jr., T< 
I onto; D. Abrams, New York; Mrs. A. J. Gorrie, Qi 
I bee; Mrs. F. Beard, Ottawa; H. G, Carroll, Mr. a 
I Mrs. J. H. Paquet, Sir Lomer Gouin, Quebec.

Quebec, November 16.—Aside from the thousands 
of tourists who visit the shrine of St. Ann de Beaupre, 
records compiled by Mr. J. A. Everell. Superinten
dent of the Montmorency division of. the Quebec Rail-

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

(Operating Department, Freight Steamers.

Location of steamers at 6 p.m. Saturday, November 
14th:—

business.
favor owners, due to 
to make November-December delivery at the loading 
ports. Grain freights offer freely, and there is an 
increasing demand for cotton carriers from South 
Atlantic and Gulf ports. In other of the trans-Atlan
tic trades, such as coal, deals, timber and general 
cargo, there is a steady moderate demand. Tonnage 
is also wanted for long voyage and South Ameri
can business, but boats offer sparingly for business 
of the kind. The sail tonnage market continues dull, 
and there are no indications of improvement in any 
of thÿ various trades, and but little is doing in char
tering.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Northern, 45,000 
quarters oats, from Baltimore to London, 3s 4%d, 
November.

way, Light, Heat and Power Co., show that from 
May 19th to October 25th, 1914, a total of C8.785 pas- ' 
sengers in organized pilgrimages were carried 
the line to St. Annes.Canadian—Arrived Fort William 9.15 a.qi. 

Acadian—Left Kingston 6 a.m. for Cleveland. 
Hamiltonian—River, loading, westbound. 
Calgarian—Montreal, discharging.
Fordonian—Due down Kingston for Montreal.

CROWDED CONDITIONS IN
Of course, the war has been responsible for a big 

decrease in August, September and October ever the 
corresponding months of 1913, but. all things consid
ered, the pilgrim traffic has been brisk.

In all there was 154 different pilgrimages this year 
compared to 163 in 1913, representing a grand total of 
98,090. Thus showing a decrease this year of 29,305. 
These figures represent the travel by rail and boat

TENEMENTS AT CHICAGIn final arguments before Judge Hough in the Un
ited States District Court in the suit of the Govern
ment against the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. and oth
er defendants, counsel for Coxe Bros. & Co., co-de
fendants, argued that there is no relationship between 
the Lehigh Coal Co. and Ooxé Bros. St Co., Inc., ex- 
pept such as is admitted as to partial indentity of 
board members. It was further argued that there is 
no intermingling of the affairs of Coxe Bros. & Co., 
with either of the defendant corporations; nor has 
any such Intermingling been proved.

Chicago, November 16.—There are 1,696 persoi 
making up 357 families, living in one block in one 
Chicago’s tenement districts, according to a repc 
made on Saturday by investigators of the Bureau 
BodaT Survey. ‘ f .. "

The investigators found only eight bath-tubs in t 
block—an average of one tub for each two hundr 
People- Forty-six persons have the eight bath-tul 
tie remaining 1,650 having no tubs at all. More thi 
one-fourth of the number of families live in thre 
room apartments and have only one bedroom.

Wages of the householders were found to aver* 
11227 a week, and the yearly family income 
to be far below $12 a week. Of the 1,596 persons 11 
ing in the block, 805 are children.

D- A. Gordon—Due up Colborne, westbound, 
ptenellah—Left Toronto 3.30 pan. for Hamilton» S 
Dunde

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild have lately* 
interested themselves as regards one of their Ship
master members who on signing off his crew was 
unable to produce the full vouchers required in re
spect to two deserters, against whom over £12 had

Up Soo 4 p.rift‘f8th.
Dunelm—Cardinal.
Donnacona—Down Soo 1.30 p.m.
Doric—Up Colborne midnight last night for Wind-KI

CANADA NORTH-WEST LAND.
The ninth of a series of distributions or 

tion of assets is announced by the Canada North-West 
Land Company.

The present «is $5 a share, payable December 19th, 
to stock of record December 1st.

The last distribution was on November 17th, 1913. 
In 1910, 1311 and 1913 two distributions of $5 each

were made.
In 1912 only one distribution was made, and the 

same plan is followed this year.

Mar Adriatico (previously). 18,000 j bee" advance» ae wages. Although there were mem- 
bers of the crew who saw the money paid to these 
deserters, and were willing to swear to it-the claim 
was disallowed. In a communication now received 
by the Guild they arc informed by the Board of 
Trade that having regard to the further proof which 
has been forwarded by the captain through t*n 
medijm of the Guild the sum has oeen refunded.

Spanish steamer 
quarter* from the Gulf to Spanish Mediterranean 
port* basis 4s 9d one port, November.

Spanish steamer Mar Caspio. 16.000 quarters, same. 
Petroleum—Norwegian steamer Dun crag,

realiza-C. A. Jaques—Montreal, loading package freight. 
Midland Queen—Montreal.
Samian—Port Arthur.
A- E. Ames—Down Port Huron 6,^0 
J. H. Plummer—Down Port Hurdn 3 p.m.
Neepawah—Down Colborne 7 a.m.
Beaverton—Up Soo 5 a.m.
Tagona—Due to leave Cleveland 6 
Kenora—Up Kingston 6 a.m. for Toronto.
Arabian—Left Montreal 7 p.m. 13th.

Bulk Freighters. *
W. Grant Morden—Down Soo 11 p.m. 13th for Tif-

If Western Pacific’s gross revenues for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1914, had been all net income, the 
company, would Just comfortably have earned its 
fixed and miscellaneous charges.

Gross earnings for the year were $6,099,000. Total 
charges amounted to $5,209,000. To meet these cur
rent obligations the company earned only $697,000 
over operating expenses and, including "other th- 
come,” the total income available for the purpose 
amounted to $789,000 or $4,420,000 under the reqllre-

5,500 was sa
barrels, refined, from Philadelphia to Scandinavian 
ports, p.L, prompt.

Coal—British schooner Edna N. Smith, 735 tons, 
from Baltimore to Martinique, p.L

Schooner Florences Creadick, 657 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Mayoprt, p.t., thence Jacksonville to 
New York, lumber. $5.

Schooner Helen W. Martin, 2,021 tons, from Phila
delphia to Boston, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Etonian, 2,685 
tons (previously), trans-Atlantic trade, two round 
trip* 5s 9d. delivery and re-delivery. United King
dom. prompt.

Norwegian steamer Bodougnat, 1,090 tons, same. 
One round trp £62, 10s prompt.

British steamer Pontiac, 2,072 tons, from Savannah 
to Liverpool, or Manchester, with cotton, 57s 6d, 
November-December.

British steamer Moorlands, 2,282 tons (previously), 
47s 6d, prompt.

Greek steamer Menelaos, 1,736 tons, same, to Bar
celona, or Genoa, 52s 6d. November.

British steamer Glenroy. 1,772 tons, previously, 
from the Gulf to the United Kingdom with cotton, 
61s Id, November.

British steamer Thyra Menier, 794 tons,
Gaape Bay to Baltimore, with pulpwood, p.t., No-
vemebr.

LARGEST REINFORCED CONCRETE
BUILDING IN THE WORLRates in the steamer chartering market have reach

ed the highest point during the recent rise, and a lim
ited amount of business was reported. Freights con
tinue to offer steadily in the several more important 
trans-Atlantic trades,, but. the supply otebofU6 avail
able up to Dec. 15 Is limited, and this.jieçyes to re
strict trading. There is a considerable demand for 
tonnage for cotton. There is also a very fair amount 
for coal and general cargo to South America and for 
case oil to the Far East and Australia.

The sailing vessel market continues without fea
ture, with chartering light. Rates are unchanged 
and the available tonnage Is ample.

New York, November 16.—The concrete buildii 
being erected by the Robert Gair Company,
*nth in the Gair group of factory buildings betwe. 
we Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges on the Brool 
to waterfront, is the 
building in the

WEATHER MAP.
Weather—Cotton Belt: Partly cloudy, light to mo- 

in parts of Alabama, Georgia andderate showers 
Tennessee. Temperature 32 to 63.

Com Belt—Partly cloudy, light showers in parts 
of Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Temper
ature 18 to 34.

American Northwest—Clear, no precipitation of im
portance. Temperature 6 to 22.

fin.
Emperor—Leaves Fort William togmorrow for.Tif-

tallest re-enforcedHow many slips there are between a cupful of con
servation of revenues prescribed by Federal reglua- 
tion and the lips of a thirsty railroad is illustrated 
by recent developments in the "industrial railways 
case." These pointedly support the contention ad
vanced by the eastern carriers in the rate case pend-

concre
world. It is twelve stories, with 

»wer four stories high. The twelve floors mcasu 
™ feet one way and 125 feet the other. From tl 
wrb level to the base

fin.
-Down Soo 9.15 p.m. 13th for Col-Midland Princ< 

borne.
Midland King.—Fort William, discharging (light to

night).
Martian—Leaves Fort William to-day, (cleared Ft. 

Wm. 5 p.m.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Leaves Fort William to-day for 

Goderich.
Emp. Midland—Fort William, discharging (light to

night).
Stadacona—Up Port Huron 2.40 a.m. for Escanaba.
Scottish Hero—Fort William, loading, goes Tiffin.
Turret Court—Up Soo 3.40 p.m. 13th.
Turret Crown—Down Soo 8.30 13th for Goderich.
A. D. McKinstry—Due passed Quebec for Cheti-

ot the flagstaff on the t( 
« the tower is 275 feet, a height that has never b, 
lore been attained by a concrete building.

1 waa the Gair company that first introduced coi 
, <Wte constructed factories in 
l-to. At first builders 

toe momentum

ing on rehearing, that the alteration of long estab
lished commercial customs affecting the service ren
dered by a carrier for a given rate, or its value to the 
shipper, is a long drawn out and uncertain process, 

when reform is supported by the Commerce

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild have lately 
notified the Admiralty of certain British-owned mail 
and passenger steamers trading abroad under the 
British flag, in several of which Germans .were act
ing as officers.
Guild from these vessels that official orders have 
been given to discharge all German and Austrian 
employes In these ships, one month’s pay having 
been granted in lieu of notice.

this part of the
were sceptical, figuring thi 

of working machinery would be dii 
the Elding. The company has built

The fact that 
the successfulCommission.

each of which covers a block. In oth< 
! are thirty-two acres of

Information has now reached the
toiris, there

8r™p of buildings. 
The one 

*vators

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
advertiser because

space in tlThe growing Importance and large increase of the 
passenger traffic between Montreal and New York 
and the desire of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad 
to maintain the reputation they have established 
have induced that" railroad to purchase several new 
locomotives which, are to be used in hauling the 
trains in that service. ....... .. .

These locomotives are. Pacific type passenger en
gines, having all of the latest modem appliances, in
cluding super-heaters, with a heating surface of 
4,692 square feet, which will not only ensure the pro
per heating and lighting of the train but have suffi
cient margin over and above the requirements for 
handling the train, which will assure beyond doubt 

time at the different terminals

Just being finished has three 
and two

large freigl 
passenger lifts. The tower flooi

m «MO each.
Renvoyle—Arrived Quebec 3 a.m.
Saskatoon—Up Colborne 8 a.m. arrived Buffalo 2

Rates for war risk insurance are practically un
changed from the rates established following the de
struction of the German cruiser Emden. Underwrit
ers to the Far East are asking 8 p.c. for coverage, 
while 5 p.c. is the ruling rate <o the east coast ajid 
6 p.c. to 7 p.c. to west coast South American points.

is an
he is wise and possess

ed of good, sound business 
and an analytical mind.

CONVERTING TERM POLICIES.NEW STEEL BRIDGE.
Fredericton, N.B., November 16.—The new steel 

bridge erected by the Provincial Government ^across 
the Miramichi River at Newcastle has been formally 
opened for traffic.

i the belief ’ " ho buy Term Insurance do so 

I II th a ,1,ey wUI be making plenty of 
Ultv 111\ aml Uml ‘wnpor»rjr protection, 

f g-, makm= it. Is all that they
are w "0l tak<> these PePPl« long to find t!« 

!»wild a , ™k‘,1K lh<! m°ney they thought the 
ElUeUtilvT rr3 by and they tina ‘hemselve 
6 h the mm„ Te“e.r olt; and raoh succeeding yea 
attested hv rh 1 the common experience, a 
? P Plartet.es of dead men’s estates.

overestimated hi

iMapleton—Up Kingston 8.30 p.m. for Buffalo. 
Haddington—Due up Colborne to-night for Eri*. 
Cadillac—Cleared Milwaukee noon to-day for South 

Chicago.
Natironco—Arrived Toronto 9 a.m. (laid up).

sense
At some time or other he came 

the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one o 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 

it and
advertised

require
they

Cable advices received by Houlder, Weir & Boyd 
state that the steamer Yeddo passed Port Said Nov. 
9, and wll probably reach Boston by Nov. 29. Steam
ers Kablnga and City of Corinth, which also sailed 
from Calcutta, are due at Boston about Nov. 25.

LUXURIOUS ELECTRIC CAR.
Preston. Ont.. November 16.—The Preston Car and 

Coach Company has J. t completed a handsome new 
for the Niagara, :5L Catharines and Toronto 

Railway Company. It is painted steel grey and has 
trimmings of bronze and all the most modern ideas 
have been employed In its construction. There is a 
separate compartment for smokers. The seats in the 
main body of the coach are upholstered in green

to
THE MANCHESTER LINE.

The Manchester Line S.S. Manchester Corporation, 
from Montreal, arrived at Manchester on November 
12th.

the arrival on 
throughout the trip.

In the construction of these engines one hundred 
square feet of grate surface was introduced, making 
possible the burning of anthraicte coal of a quality 
that eliminates the smoke and dust nuisance, and 
they are capable of generating at all times a suffi
cient amount of extraordinary weight, as well as to 
provide for the comfortable heating of the cars, with 
reserve that will take care of extreme cold and bad 
weather conditions.

""hen
‘hat be hits

;WZlnhS Ter' he can easNy brought t
;,k«th,kL Z*"™ POUcy' ,f ”= has 

r,,rk d of ®ollcy tor him.
, e a s‘ronP effort to get him 
’■ A man who

KING EDWARD HOTEL WINS.
The King Edward Hotel at Toronto seized a type- 

writer on a guest’s board bill, and the United Type
writer Co. claimed the machine on a lien. The ho-

CANADIAN FORD BRANCH one, is no 
You should, thereEARNED 100 PER CENT.

The Canadian branch of the Ford Motor Company 
In the past year earned 100 per cent, on its capital 
stock.

A balance sheet Just issued by the Company shows 
total assets of $61,632,267, and a surplus of $48,827,012 
for the year ended September 30. Last year the fig
ures were: Assets, $36,083,919, and the surplus $28,- 
124,173.

Cash on hand and in the banks on September 80 
amounted to $27,441,668, against $18,226,710 at the 
same time last year. Buildings and fixtures now reach 
the total of $10,714,928, compared with $4,016,151 last

to convert th 
Sees hlmsélf getting no riche

so „POl,ICy WfU explr" befor= many years 
» much older and possibly unfit for in 

Plus,cal grounds, ought to appreciate th,
«ambue."* ablC' Wlth0ut havl”S ‘0 nase ; 

rm tha^n W to ”wltph °ver to a ,orm pra 
**.a financial broTto^”®. “ d°CS and tha‘ wll 
‘ P p to hlm *n his declining years.

wh«e Term 
lr* him 

onwent toSLOW WORK AT EXCAVATION. MUST PAY FOR 1,4» CORDS.
The Quebec Bank was given judgment for 3,934 

cords of spruce wood against the Sovereign Bank, 
but, on appeal, the quantity IS reduced by 2,475.

New Westminster, B.C- November 16.—Excavation 
for the new Great Northern Railway depot on a site 
Just east of the present building, t* proceeding slowly, 
great difficulty being experience owing to the nature 
of the formation, which ia too Urd for the big steam

dynamite. Practically every yard of material has had 
to be blasted, and the going is even worse than If It 
were In solid rock, as the explosive cannot be packed 
and consequently loses some degree of its efficiency. 

------------------ ---—
MR. SHARPE GETS APPOINTMENT.

Mr. 8 J. Bhirpe has been Appollbtd Canadian pas- 
MBCsr ascot for ‘he .ErteRaJlroed

yr :,'M ——------
TEMPERATURE WILL PALL, 

fork, November li,—The Weather Bureau re
lire trill fan to about ZS de-

These locomotives weigh 191,000 lbs. on the drivers, 
their driving wheels are 69 inches in diameter, cylin
ders 24x28 inches, total weight, 293,500 lbs. and trac
tion power of 40,780 lbs.

INCORPORATE NEW RAILWAY LINE.
Vancouver, B.C- November 16.—Northern Pacific 

interests, through local counsel, Mr. A. H. Macneill, 
will apply at the next session of the Dominion Par
liament for an act to incorporate a company to be 
known aa the Northern Pacific St British Columbia 
Railway Company, with power, in connection with the 
Northern Pacific Railway, to enter Into an agreement 
with the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway & 
Navigation Company and the Great Northern Railway 
Company for running rights over the V. V. St E. R. 
from Huntingdon to New WeàtmlnSter and Vancou
ver, with power to acquire that railway or any por
tion of that railway.

ntaxe ;1*
:l

FIRE DELAYS EXECUTION OF
ORDERS CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

New York, November 16.—There was a fire in the 
Chicago Board of Tradq this morning, which destroy
ed the telephone lines.

NOTE ISSUE-
Steel Co®* 
6 per cent-

dirt until it has been loosened up by
To* TG ADD'TI0NAl- SHARES.

% Xmbed 1rStOCkh°,d“™ of ‘h= =or* thy, ; and Hegeman stock
«^prthoiain-f-November 
" , toe additl 

^yment

STEEL CO. MAKES
16.—CambriaCAMBRIA

Philadelphia, November 
pany has 
notes dated October 1, l»14-

three yearissued $3,000,000In some cases execution of 
or orders will be delayed. No other details were are notifiée 

new stock at par. Stocl 
23rd has the privilege ofCLEVELAND EXCHANGE TO REOPEN.

Cleveland, Ohio, November 16.—A committee haq 
been appointed to formulate rules for trading on the 
Cleveland Stock Exchange, Which will reopen for 
business a week from to-day.

So far as local securities are concerned, the market 
will be unrestricted, but securities listed- on other

received as to damage. CONTRACTS.
is estimated

of cotton

takingLIQUIDATION OF OLD
16.—It

°nal shares, 
to be

that be-
changedBRICK MANUFACTURERS PROTEST.

Hamilton, Ont., November 16.—When the plans of 
the Connaught Hotel, the new $1.090.900 hostelry, were 
drawn It waa designed to use brick In the construc
tion. It is understood now that it has been decided 
to use tile* because, in this way, a considerable sav- boards which by that time have not resumed trad
ing can be effected. Brick m&nufactuerrs In the city Ing will be subject to a minimum prime to be estab- 
are naturally opposed to the change. lished by the committee.

Mice De,.mK mf‘de of 40 Per ot the pur-
ry ‘“h. lilt and , th' 1S14’ and the balance Jan-
un. to ny' d in ,he event that 
® «ockhey”, °th PaS,menU upon aforesaid dates 

" «ockhoMe,. aub‘,cr,p“™ ««W»-'
Purch. have th» right ;to Wl

payment Ll °n December 14“> and upy,: 
N on or .,„ k” “ pald ,or in full will be de. 

W abou‘ December 17th. 1814.
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and 126,000 balestween 75,000 
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Of the reel estate tranractltm rogtatered on Rator- 
day. *o most Important Item vaa the formal recta* 
In» of the «,000.000 81 Catherine atreet deal, mm- 

tioned some time aco. The property, consisting of 
the land and building» held by the Order of the Gray. 
Nune. and other property. Including the Institution 
for the Blind. Is situated on St. Catherine street 
with a return to Mahce street, and la described as 
the southwest and northeast parts of lot 806 -nd the 
south, west, north and northeast portions o 
St. Lawrence Ward, the superficial area being 84.- 
248 feet, the price therefore working out at over 
$20 per square foot The vendors* names are given 
as Gaspard Deserres and others, and the purchasers 
the Nasareth Properties. Limited, who take over the 
Interest of the Nasareth syndicate of J. A. Davies 4b 
Company1, which negotiated the purchase. '

Gerson Zudlck sold to 8. Goldstein for the sum,of 
$27.000 Nos. 16 and 18 Mafitewood avenue. Moànt 
Hoy al Ward, the land being described as lots 28-202, 
28-170-82. 28-201. 28-170-81 and the southwest part of 
28-170-82 Cotes des Neiges.

ito-Chicago Express ■Cradock Simpson Real Estate Review For the Past 
Month Show Conditions to Be Quiet,

Owing to Tight Money.
|vt.—•

:8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 

6.40 p.m., 7.35

Claude Heubach, of Winnipeg, and 
expected in town shortly after

j£j and Mrs.
Httle son, are

ieir when they will be the guests of Mr. and

A. Allan. . V

Etew York, November 16.—The National Civic Fed- , 
eral plank to devote considerable time at its annual 
meeting, to be held in this city December 3. 4 and 
5th, to the consideration of problems 
social welfare, industrial insurance

The programme dealing with these

Jnion)— m
The real estate market during the past month has 

continued to be quiet but not mote so than one 
would expect from the existing conditions as regards 
money, but the dullness has no particular significance 
excepting that it, accentuates the desire of the fortun
ate possessors of hard cash to hold on to it for the 
present

Andrew
7.45 am.. 9.05 connected with

; „„ Mrs. R. A. D. King, of Watervllle. Que.,
W the latter part of the week in town, leaving for 

Saturday night, where they will remain

and workmen’s
t Toponto (Yonge St.) compensation, 

subjects says: - , ....
‘Not only has the war in Europe deprived this 

country of many important commercial products, but 
it has Just as suddenly jarred our plans for social 
welfare. The experiences of foreign 
cially of England and Germany., assisted 
light to out; law makers in establishing 
compensation, and with further welfare legislation in 
view, American social workers have 
European systems of unemployment 
su ranee, old age pensions and municipal betterments 
but the development of these systems has 
arrested.

gent »t 267
• 10.60 iew T°rk 

- tue winter.
Pm, 

8 00 «un.
The transfer» of real estate in October, although 

nearly three million dollars less than In October of 
last year, still amount to the respectable gum of about 
six and a half million dollars for the month, 
largest amount of business both in number of sales 
and In volume was in St. Denis Ward.

What Is to be the future of the real estate market 
in Montreal is at

Cafe. Observation. Parlor 
Observation. Compartment Sir and Mrs. J. J- Wests#* who have been in 

tic City for the past four weeks, hate been stay- 
in New York, for a feqr days

and Diner, 
and Stand. countries, espe- 

in giving The*t the Hotel Astor. 
wore returning home. workmen's

TICKET OFFICES: 
PlacV Vlger^nd 1:1

Wind.or'stiw Seatla-i, and Mrs. A. D. Thornton, of Montreal.' are In 
few days’ pleasure trip, and are

"T""" ""

COLONEL E. W.'WILSON,

Manager of the Montreal Off les of the Canada Life, 
who has just recently returned from a visit to Eng- 
lang in connection with military matters, finds busi
ness as good a. last year with hi. company.

been studying' 
and sickness in- present a question that is troubling 

The present conditions
;W York for a

at the Hotel Astor. many brokers in this city, 
are none too good; will the future be any worse? or 
will It Show a revival of Interest and an Increase in 
values such as has been known in the past. Sub- 
dividers and owners of acres are deeply Interested in 
the future welfare of the real estate market in Mont
real. They, perhaps, more than any other class are 
looking to the future to bring a demand for their pro
perty. Central business property can never be very 
greatly affected by panics; nor can substantial re
sidence property be depreciated to any serious extent; 
but the acres and subdivisions rise and fall with the 
financial barometer, and are often the first to feel the 
depression of hard times.

ing

fD TRUNK now beenRAILWAY 
SYSTEM

5 track all the way

I - - Toronto - - Chicagp
TERNATIONAL LIMITED.
•• Train of Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
n.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
il 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
n.. Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Morgan, have left for their• Mr. and Mrs. James 
«rinter borne in Bermuda. America, therefore, not only will have 

its own salvation in these
to work out 

respects, unhampered 'jy 
European theories, not in harmony with 
tions, but will have to lead the world in 
fare work.

A. Lamontagne sold to Mrs. A. Philippe Chaput 
lots 38-343-2. 33-343-1 and 33-842-2 Parish of Mont-i, j*. and Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, of Lima. Peru, South 

at the Ritz-Carlton.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»# |its institu- 

social wel-tAmerica, are staying real, with Nos. 745, 745b, 747, 747b Querbcs 
Outremont, fur $26.000.REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
“The Social Insurance Commission 

tion which spent the summer making an enquiry in
to this subject in Europe, has returned

| The following were introduced on ’Change at the 
EBoard of Trade yesterday: E. G. Tanguay, Quebec,
[by Jos. Quintal; R. G. Richardson, Kingston, by N/ C. 

FWeight

of the Federa-

The only other deal of site was the sale by 8. Wittes 
of lot 215-35 Pariah of Montreal, with

Nos. 368. 36D nnd 362 Victoria avenue, for $12,260.
recently and

will present its report. Inasmuch as this commission 
consists of a representative of the

to Simon Wittes

wage earners, an
Club Compart. employer and a social insurance 

expected that tfie controversial 
the social and economic benefits 
employes will be adequately covered, 
with insurance plans relating to sickness, death bene
fits for widows and orphans, old age pensions and 
unemployment—the emergencies which bring misfor
tune to many wage earners.

Friends of the Hon. Col. Charles M. Ramsay will 
learn that his nephew, the Earl of Dal- 

much more seriously wounded at the 
His arm

The condition of the sub
division market, therefore, is generally a fairly good 
Indication of the feeling of investors.

expert, it may be 
questions as well as 

to employers and BUSINESS IS USE Win
1 HIM LIFE COM

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

l;*gret to 
houeie, was
front than early despatches indicated.

; ^ badiy shattered by shrapnel and he to now in- a 
f London hospital in a critical condition.

123 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

>r. Franco!, Xavt* j 
— Phone Main m, 1 

— Phone Up. im J 
— Main )2$i I

It is concerned Real estate owners are maintaining a firm hold on 
theif property, and except where compelled by cir
cumstances part with it. they are quietly awaiting 
the return of 
If the present state of affairs imposes on any land 
owner the necessity of parting with his property at a 
sacrifice. It will also give to some Investor the 
tunity of securing that property at a figure which Is 
sure to be greatly enhanced In the near future.

Aberdeen Estates. .
BeddinUd. ...
Bellevue Land Co...........................................
Bleury Inv. Co.............................. ....................
Caledonian Realty (com.)............................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty..............
Central Park, Lachine

City Estates, Limited
Corporation Estates..................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...........
C. Ç. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)......................
Credit National.,v.,
Crystal Spring .Land Co.. . .
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited................
Denis Land Co., Limited......................
DorvalLand Co........... :V.....
Drummond Realties, Limited..............

Highland Factory Sites, Limited,...............
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.),.............

»» ««
La Com^rie%^rfdheutiies Briton Ltd ! 55

ü8r;ÉIirSiSdoûSdeLtd 40

N. D. de Grace........................................... 91
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles,

125
197

70 m general prosperity and active demand.07 104 Col. E. W. Wilson States That Figures Recently Ob
tained by the Company’s Head Offlee Show 

That Business so Far This Year ia as 
Good as Last.

AT THE HOTELS.
I At the Windsor:—R. H. Hinds, Portland, Me.; Mr. 
find Mrs. J. D. Thompson, Toronto; F. H. Heyman, 
[’Toronto; S. H. Porteous, Halifax; W- J. Wood, Tor- 
[ onto; R. Cooke. Toronto; J. J. Scully, North Bay; Mr. 
find Mrs. George Weston, Nfew York; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ii.C. Farnsworth, New York; W. Laurie, Ottawa; Mr. 

f ind Mrs. C. H. Snyder, Waterloo.

TAKE OVER HAMPDEN R.R.
tmber 16.—Last week the new Boston 
es made a careful inspection trip 
Railroad. There is good 
the not distant future, Boston & Maine 
the Hampden, though it may be 
tn operating agreement.
- particular plan adopted, it is under- 
ton & Maine will shoulder the Hamp- 
is a result the $4.000,000 litigation in 
etts Superior Court will end.

18
“The workmen’s compensation department 

port provisions requisite to adequate workmen’s 
pensation laws, taking into consideration the best fea
tures of the statutes now" existing in twenty-four

5will re-
t 79 

100 1071 oppor-
reason to

8
Its work in th© interest of uniformity of 

State legislation is of great 
one legislatures hold sessions this winter, 
also be brought to the attention of the 
the necessity for establishing a. central bureau..,to* 
the tabulation of statistic** upon‘«mounts paid to inr 
Jured workmen, cost of insurance to employers and 
types of accidents most prevalent.’’

120 Colonel E. VV. Wilson, who has Juet recently return
ed from the Old Country, where he 
gaged In milltnry matters in

What is most to be feared by real estate owners In
Montreal is civic extravagance and waste, and its im
mediate follower—excessive taxation.

moment now, as forty- 
There wi£* 
Federation

5250 has been en- , 
an Interview with a

representative of The Journal of Commerce this 
tug. sounded an optimistic 
Canada Life

171
119

There are certain problems connected with securlnu 
cheap’ and quick transportation facilities that might 
better‘be 'Sblvwd through co-operation with

morn- 
He stated that the

58I xt the Ritz-Carlton:—Macallaster Moore, Belleville; 

[ 6. H. Balfour. Winnipeg; W. J. Hamilton, Lima, S.A.; 
Mrs. J. E. Forary and daughter, New York ; the 
Misses Buckley and Jones, Quebec; F\ C. Rawlins, 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lee, Winnipeg.

ho far this year had not fallen behind
, ypftr Warding business on the other side, Mr. 
Wilson .tilted that hi, military work there had been 

prevent him from observing much of 
on in business circles, but as far 

see things seemed to be pretty much aa

45 60
90 the cities,

towns a fid other municipalities contiguous t<> Mont-
15 201

100HMS TO SHRINE OF
iT. ANN DE BEAUPRE THIS YEAR.

Municipal subway construction would l»e a 
good investment for the city of Montreal from a busi
ness point of view.

90 97 such ns to24 J

VENTILATION IS NECESSARY 
TO BEAST IS WELL AS MAN

what was going174 189
Much has been said from time 

to tltne about measures for relieving the congestion of 
population, but by far the most effective 
that can be devised for this relief is the extension of 
rapid transit lines into the outlying sections of 
city, ah*'into the municipalities adjoining 
bÿ’tvhlch’ ils SMto-kers can be quickly and comfortably 
brtiüitféW’lhe Centres of activity for 

cent fare.
the Montreal Tramways Company should he granted 
until the whole subject of improved transportation 
facilities is thoroughly thrashed out to the satisfac
tion "of the majority of the taxpayers.

... . 100 118 as he couldAt the Place Viger:—F. N. Morency, J. L. Paquet, 
•N. McWharrie, Quebec; R. P. Selvers, Chicago; Y. 
Montrieul, R. Guay, Quebec; J. McGrath, Jr., Tor
onto; D. Abrams, New York; Mrs. A. J. Gorrie, Que- 

Ibeoj Mrs. F. Beard, Ottawa; H. G. Carroll, Mr. and 

I Mrs. J. H. Paquet, Sir Lomer Gouin, Quebec.

?mber 16.—Aside from the thousands 
visit the shrine of St. Ann de Beaupre, 
;d by Mr. J. A. Everell, Superinten- 
itmorency division of. the Quebec Rail- 
sat and Power Co., show that from 
tober 25th, 1914, a total of C8.785 pas-1 
mixed pilgrimages were carried over 
Annes.
e war has been responsible for a big 
gust, September and October ever the 
nonths of 1913, but. all things consid- 
n traffic has been brisk, 
ras 154 different pilgrimages this year 
J in 1913, representing a grand total of 
lowing a decrease this year of 29,305. 
epresent the travel by rail and boat

38 J
50 60 measure15

SASKATCHEWAN HAIL LOSSES 

LIGHT.
78

iM ont real.
for 1914 VERY

67
Ventilation of Farm Bulfdrng», Title of Receht-'Bul- 

letin Prepared'by l#r.'J,' K; Griedale-^Pifcs- 
Sows and Horses All Need Air.

V73
Saskatoon, Husk.—Thisat most a flve- 

No extension of the present franchise to
94* y^ar, the total hall losses 

paid by the eleven hall Insurance 
business in Saskatchewan

CROWDED CONDITIONS IN
companies doing 

amounted to $101,016.91, u* 
In the latter

TENEMENTS AT CHICAGO. 90
La Compagnie Montreal Est;, Ltd..
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est..
Lachine Land Co........
Landholders Co., Limited..
Land of Montreal............. ...................
La Salle Realty............... .yt
La Société.Blvd. Pie IX........w.v
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited...
Longueuil Realty Co...........................
L’Union de l’Est..................
Model City Annex. .... ..
Montmartre Realty Qx.................... .
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)...........
Montreal Western Land................................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
Montreal Factory Lands.......................
Montreal Lachine Land.................................
Montreal Land & Irffp. Co., Limited___
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.) 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Western Land Co................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited....
Mountain Sights, Limited....................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.. .
Nesbitt Height..................................
North Montreal Centre, Limited............
North Montreal Land, Limited.
Notre Dame de Grace Realty..............!.
Orchard Lan* Limited ......
Ottawa South Property Co.,

reel Pointe Claire Land.................
Quebec Land Co.......................
Rivera Estates..........................
Rivermere Land Co...............
Riverview Land Co.................
Rockfield Land Co..................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited.. .. .
St. Andrews Land Co.....................................
St. Catherine Road Co.............................. . .
Security Land Reg.. .. ..................................
St. Denis Realty Co................................... .. „
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada....

Now that the cold weather has come on again St. Lawrence Heights, Limited................ ..
there commences the usual nuisance of badly ven- Rejritifparfc*1^ <*'rUS* ............... 1 •

tilated street cars. Although most of the cars have South Shore Realty Co................
ventilators at the top so that it should not be re- St. Paul Land Co.. . ........................
cessary to open the windows and throw a darught Summit Realties Co........................................
on the passengers, yet there is seldom enough a r, Urhon^Land^Zb .........................
either because these ventilators are not large enough Viewbank Realties,"Limited........................
pr because the conductor has neglected to open them., Wentworth Realty...........................................
Especially at the rush hours, between 5 p.m. and 7 :...........................
p.m., many of the cars are almost unbearable. With wSdso?'Arcade LtcL  ̂with 100% 
steam-heat intensifying the trouble, and the cars bonus___

Ventilation of Farm Buildings is the title of 
cent bulletin prepared by Mr. J. H. Grisdale, B.Agr.. 
Director of Dominion Experimental Fqrms, afld Mr. 
E. S. Archibald, B.A., B.S.A., Dominion Anima) Hus
bandman, -Thlp is. .ap illustrated PUbl^^oft .pf. 
thirty-two pages and.treats exhaustively of tpe mibw 
Ject of ventilation.

During the past ten years or more much .experi
mental work has been carried on at the Experimental 
Farm in Farm Building Ventilation, and the results 
of these experiments are clearly outlined, and from 
them, recommendations are set forth, and these only 
after most thorough investigation and repeated, tripl 
under every likely condition or handicap. The bul
letin is divided into three parts: Part 1 is entitled 
Ventilating the Cow Barn; Part 2, Ventilating the 
Horse Barn, and Part 3, Ventilating the Piggery.

The Rutherford system of ventilation, which is fully 
described and illustrated in this bulletin, is now in 
operation in the barns and stables on all Experimental 
Farms and Stations from Prince Edward Island to 
British Columbia. Copies of this bulletin may be 
obtained on application to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture. Ottawa.

90 02 against $485,306.79 in 1913. 
premiums totalled $783.194.42.

80 98 year, the 
The amount of this 

1914 lias ob-

[ Chicago. November 16.—There are 1,696 persons, 
[making up 357 families, living in one block in one of 
[ Chicago’s tenement districts, according to a report 
j made on Saturday by investigators of the Bureau of 
I Social Survey. f r ..
L The investigators found only eight bath-tubs in the 

E block—an average of one tub for each two hundred 
[people. Forty-six persons have the eight bath-tubs, 
tk remaining 1,550 having no tubs at all. More than 
««■fourth of the number of families live in three- 

I worn apartments and have only one bedroom.
Wages of the householders were found to average 

j M-27 a week- an(1 the yearly family income was said 
I to be far below $12 a week. Of the 1,596 persons liv

ing in the block, 805 are children.

■h125 I97 year's premiums is not yet 
vlously been n good year for the

announced.■ W 100
There were 200 building permits issued in October 

and,*!*? s.tp,ted aggregate cost of Mu?, wo* i9 $702,610.
This includes 148 permits fpr new buildings con

sisting of 109 houses, 124 dwellings, 4 stores,, J church, 
1 educational building, 8 stables and 30 sheds to coat 
$609,490.

There were 52 permits issued for repairs and al
terations to 70 houses, 44 dwellings, 9 stores, 1 theatre, 
1 warehouse) 2 factories, 2 churches, 1 hospital, 2 
stables and 14 sheds, the cost amounting to $93,120.

companies.97*
64*
80 There were .888 real estate iransfers 

real city wards and In the
100 In the Mont-
101 municipalities of .Malaon- 

neuVe. Verdun. Westmount and Outremont 
at the registry offices during the

40
recorded 

mouth of October— 
figures for which are given below amounting to §6,- 
620,532.

Dutl

053 transfers

10DA NORTH-WEST LAND.
a series of distributions or 
announced by the Canada North-West

44realiza-
34
89*
92 ng the corresponding month of last year 1,- 

were recorded, amounting to $9.447,990.
864s $6 a share, payable December 19th, 

ird December 1st.
Ibution was on November 17th, 1913. 
and 1913 two distributions of $5 each

101
94

18
78largest reinforced concrete

BUILDING IN THE WORLD.
15one distribution was made, and the 

ollowed this year. ?» CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS85 i
84New York, November 16.—The concrete building 

being erected by the Robert Gair Company,
«th in the Gair group of factory buildings between 
tbe Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges on the Brook- 
to waterfront, is the 
building in the

WEATHER MAP.
ton Belt: Partly cloudy, light to mo- 
3 in parts of Alabama. Georgia and 
mperature 32 to 63. 
artly cloudy, light showers in parts 
ra, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Temper-

Zc. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Eich Subsequent Insertiei841the sev-
130
156 ............................................................................................. MttmtMMU

BU3INE83 OPPORTUNITIES.
100

tallest re-enforced concrete 
world. It is twelve stories, with a 

»wer four stories high. The twelve floors measure 
«0 feet one way and 125 feet the other. From the 
wr level to the base of the flagstaff on the top 
of the tower is 275 feet, a height that has never be
fore been attained by

124 PERSONAL.
Limited.... 148*UK OF TEEM SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE "ITS A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY” 

real estate valued $26,000. Address Dr. Handfield,
124 76 mile, to THREE RIVER» frôm^MontretU^Thro 

" capitaliste to turn their eyes 
Ideal spot for factories. Ex- 

mcauon; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day Is the day to write for It. 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers, Que, _______

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

. Catherine East. East 7279.178
St. Hivers is inviting all ,

In that direction as an .uwu spot ior ractortee. 
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities

244thwest—Clear, no precipitation of im- 
erature 6 to 22.

70! CITY STREET GARS 66 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.25; -Cut Hardwood, $8.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. “Molascult” for horses. J. C. McDlarmid. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

113*
30a concrete building.

1 waa the Gair company that first introduced 
«te constructed factories in 
to. At first builders 
toe momentum

16
There Should be as Much Air as Possible, Even if 

the Temperature of the Car is Necessarily Kept 
at a Lower Degree.

9
this part of the

79} WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SECOND HAND 
safe, Inside sixe about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. ,M. fit™-,Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan- 
der Street.

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICE» TO LET. 
Well fitted in eve 
corner St. James.
Canada Life Building.

were sceptical, figuring that 
of working machinery would be dis- 

Sngi0 thC bUilding' The ÇomPany has built
95*The fact that 

the successful
COMPETENT LADY > STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 

languages), experienced In Financial. Law end 
Commercial work, deeiree poeltlon; or would take

a-

120
65

each of which covers a block. In other !89
there

8r™p of buildings. 
The one 

*vators

102 M..are thirty-two acres of space in theusiness man is 
advertiser is usu- 
incidental. He 

advertiser because 
and possess-

ry particular. St. Peter Street, 
Apply The Eastern Trust Co„

34
C80 MISCELLANEOUS.lust being finished has three 

and two
55large freight 

passenger lifts. The tower floors 62 FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY 
fine cutl

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R- LYONS. Watervllle. Klr.g H Co„ N.S.

CUTLERY — This 
ery la all that the name implies. Made of 

the beet Sheffield shear steel, fitted into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
yer, Prince's Plate, Tusca (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag, '.'ou will appreciate the True, 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you usa It 
Mappin & Webb, Jewellers, St Catherine Street 
West. Montreal.

86*rUt 5°x50 each.
140
147

CONVERTING TERM Sll-BU8INE8S PREMISES TO LET.75POLICIES.
Most People

Ie klief that
* tiW live, 
Hif ere

It does

80wise
jood, sound business 
id an analytical mind, 
time or other he came 
inclusion that adver- 
:ould be made one of 

htiest factors of his
organization,

[ having arrived 
this conclusion,

; just naturally 
it and 

advertised

who buy Term Insurance do so in 
they will be making plenty of 

and that temporary protection, 
makmç it. is all that they

ar* nnt n0‘ take these peoPle lonK to find that 
.«wild A , ™kl,1K lh<! mon'y Ul=>- thought they 
i»b«t.nu1,i„ear rs°3 by and they tina themselves 
"i-thesam.0 ***" sucoeedln« ye»r
attested hv rh 1 the common experience, as 

p Btartfrt.es of dead men’s estates. 
P**»-malitne" SeM that hc h’la overestimated hie
-htllte that h PrCr- he Can easNy bc brought to 
,k tight 12 ,Teraî POUc5 ’ ,f -to ha, 

d of pollcv for him.
' e a s,tong effort to get him

than who

fine offices, show rooms. In the 
corner of Peel and St. 
Southern Building. 128 

rtlculars and book- 
Company, 146 St

WE HAVE some very 
Windsor Arcade Build! 
Catherine streets, an 
Bleury street. For further pa 
let. apply The Crown Trust 

es street. Main 7M0.

ng.
id79money

often literally packed with passengers, not only is 
discomfort felt, but considerable danger of disease
is incurred.

There can be little fault, found about the heating 
of Montreal street cars, and there should Cevtahily 
be a great deal more attention paid to ventilation.

Bonds and Debentures: 
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds........................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.___
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%...........

1 City Central Real Estate Bond.................
j City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond............................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond.. . .........
Montreal Deb. Cdrp. 6% Deb.................
Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.)....................

Trust Companies:

require AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.
they

TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished Inai'de with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinda and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 

ood tonants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
All cars go to Westmount

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS. 
In heated building; cement floors, finest in city* 
low Insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month* 
runabouts and coupes. $6 per month. Terminal 
warehouses, 31 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main 8M0

75

95
SMALL FIRE LOSES FOR OCTOBER.

Saskatoon, Sask., —But little damage from fire 
resulted in the month of October. The city com- j 
missioners on Monday night are submitting for the 
information of the council a report by the fire chief 
for thê month of October. The fire brigade respond
ed to 7 calls during the month: the total fire loss 
was $438.

g ""hen LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, , "
riages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds at re*, 
eonable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited, 200 Guy*

CAR-
ness

Eastern...................
Marcil Trust Co.
Montreal................
National.................
Prudential (com.)
Prudential 7% pid., 60% paid up (pfd.)! v> 
E Eter Secuntie................................................ 8J

110one, is not 
You should, there-

PHTT T.TPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine stir.. — 
to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jae. H. Maher, 

rtation Building, 120 St. James street. 
2610.

farms for sale.
250 Store

724 Transpo 
phone Main ïKiwlFARM- 40 act 

Kemptville, 
Que. $1,200; 
St. Denis.

to convert the 
secs hlmaélt getting no richer

so mP0’,ICy WfU explr" befor= many yea re, 
» much older nnd poarlbly refit for in.

P- .steal srounda. "“Shi to appreciate the
toJ?* ablC’ wlthout having to pass a 
tha^n w 6?WltPh °Ver l° a fo™ pm- 

^1 financial h “ °”B he does and that 
' : a pro» I” him In hi. declining yeare.

181:y. A 

wh°se Term 
lf« him 

on 
inta?e of

490
high class apartments.ivent to r90 SHERBROOKE WEST. KlU-Carlton Block. 

u gmgie and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
pvening dinner.

I poiNCIANA APARTMJENT8, 56 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; immediate 
occupancy ; moderate rentals. Further information. 
-ODiy to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145
at. James Street, Main 7990.__________________________

ÎÎOYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 

service; centrally located. Rents

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.RE-OPENING NEW YORK EXCHANGE
IS NOW A VERY LIVE ISSUE.il BEACONSFIELD—o good winter houses, at vary 

low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station; all conveniences; can be seen any time 
Apply to H. Wood, Beaconsfleld.

.'O-FLAT 801® PROPERTY TO EXCHANOH 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply pronrle- 
tor. Rosenkzwey, 8M St. Lawrence.

REAfiON 
the attract!

RAILROAD OFFICIAL CHOSEN BY
FIDELITY MUTUAL FOR OFFICE.New York, November 16.—Despite Washington's 

belief in the desirability of keeping the Stock Ex
changes closed, bankers who were influential in the 
formulation of other plans to deal with conditions pro
duced by the European war have now entered seri
ously upon the consideration of the business of the 
New York Stock Exchange, and they are hopeful 
regarding the outcome of their present labors.

From this time far ward, barring unforseen de
velopments, the matter of re-opening Will receive the 
chief attention in prominent financial circles.

will

NOTE ISSUE-
Steel Co®* 
6 per cent-

Philadelphia, November 16.—Samuel J. Steele, for 
35 years associated with the Pennsylvania Railroad 1 
and latterly general assistant in the office of the trea
surer, has been elected treasurer of the Fidelity Life 
Insurance Co. of Philadelphia. The position is a new
ly acquired one, formerly held by F. X. Quinn, who 
several months ago was elected vice-president. Mr.

f*«,’ JgK'NG additional shares.

% XmbeH 1rStOCkh0,d“™ of ‘he =°r-
* thtir nj-p . and H«seman atorit

November 
" , toe additl 

^yment

!
PEEL CO. MAKES

November 
id $3,000,000
:ober 1, l914-

16.—Cambria
three year

REST. REC 
These are

AND SOLID COMFORT — 
of Gray Rock, inn.

. strenuous times, 
j business men ««4 

r'iV- I their families can 
. I live at the Inn 

ÉSH wIth ®verY home ? 

comfort at less 
■ cost than they 

can at home. This 
epEIpil time of year the 

place Is Meal;
F areal big .«re

place, running water In the house; own gas plant: 
best cuisine In the Laurent tans. Rates |2 & day. Am- 

plan. ’Phone or write for particulars, (L I* 
er. Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station. Quebec. .

Fîillplll
V'AXcSfiS

are notified 
new stock at par. Stock 

23rd has the privilege ofCONTRACTS.
is estimated

of cotton

service, janitor 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up. 3$76.

takingTION OF OLD
ovember 16. It 
nd 126,000 bales 
e first hour, 
unt of liquidation 
been thrown Into 

It was 
■nt were

°nat shares. 
<• to be

that W- 
changrtt Quinn continues at the head of the financial depart

ment of the company in charge of the Fidelity Mu- vfbpkaBE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
teal's investments. rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric

fixtures, gas ranges,' refrigerator; janitor service.
or ’phone Main 6488; evenings, St

Men tw,pmK “ff* of 40 »er “"L of the pur-

~ “ “.SÏÏ:

DuroK ’ er' hav® the right-7 to
torment °n December 14“> and upfl.;
=d on or'Jl *° pald ,or I" full will be de

« «mut December 17th. 1014.

contract5
,of old

the  ̂
little but Li'ervT 

doing t*1116

gW BLIZZARD IN ENGLAND. Apply Janitor 
Louis 1618,FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
BII Board of Trade Building 

Telepboneo: - - -— Main 7483; Up. 132» 
Your patronage solicited

Londin, Novemi^lO.jr'nje.eold wave has struck 
England and a bU*S)trd. is. raging in the Northern 
and Western parts. More than a foot of snow, is re- 
ported from Derbyshire. The train service Is crip
pled.

PATENT FOR BALE.
AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHE

converting an ordlnaiy. sink Into,,a set , tub., also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote, <8 Angus Street, Montreal.

buying a
not reported as entire pay

-> N SINK STOPPER,

'
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; TühCO».

It WM Robert Louie Steven»* who called Sen 
Francisco "the smelting pot at nations." But the 
lining oi that hot era» the old Barbery coast, so call
ed, which tha tire obliterated and which 'Frisco win 
tty to revive as one of. the sights and shames of the 
exposition.

It Is the real Barbary coast that has always been a 
great caldron of humanity, and a red-hot humanity at 
that. Phm

| the higher; pjanes of art and. philosophy. For 
I during .siri ? Entire generation Germany, which 

«reel formerly occupied a i airly exalted place on the 
' arctic heights of spiritual life, has taken a head- 

the valley of the

THE 11 11 I ; .

Cbmmi Children of New. York’s Bast 8idè hate 
swdnf enemies of the police.. But 

miea £o longer. The ancient fu«4 <a at an end. 
The grievance which the children In the congested 
districts had against the "copper? ,:.vag that they 
interfered -kith their play. No sdojj$£had a crowd 
of youngsters started a gaine of bas* ball In the 
street—than a policeman appeared tin the scene and 
dispersed thém. û:4.ne of the boysi pretested he 
[was arrested; dragged to the Juvenile cotiU, and some
times even sentenced a term in the reformatory.

All this hah been changed, at {east in a limited 
area of the metropolis. Police Commissioner Woods 
has determined that war upon play must cease, but 
that play must be localized. He has accordingly 
ordered certain east side streets closed to traffic 
from 3 to 6.30 o'clock in the afternoon. In these 
streets the children can play after school, unharrassed 
by automobiles or trucks, and free from police inter-

for years 
they areJournal of 1 $

Ü Published Dally by

The Journal sf Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

«46 St Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Mein IStL

BON. W. S. FIELDING, President end EdlterdnChlet 
». C. BOSS. M-A, Managing Editor.

». ». HARPELU BJL. Socreterr-Tmeeurer end 
Business Manager.

long flight down-hill into 
grossest materialism, and through the length 
and breadth of that country which was once de
scribed by Lord Lytton as ‘a nation of dreamers 
and poets,' and which during the nineteenth 
century has contributed so gloriously to litera
ture, music, and philosophy, there has been 
found only one man to raise his voice against 
this terrible national tendency, to devote his 
whole career to arresting the final vulgariza
tion of all German thought, who shattered his 
life-forces on the unbreakable rock of German 
philistinism, and whose marvellously subtle 
brain and super-refined organism at last gave 
way under the strain of the splendid but hope
less task he had taken upon himself. It is 
Friedrich Nietzsche. And how this gladiator of 
real culture, the 'good Eurèpean’ and keen hater 
of all nationalistic ‘termini’ and Jingoism, must 
now bo turning in his grave at being daily 
placed in the same category with men like 
Treitschke and Bernhardi (the former being a 
particular object of his detestation), and re
garded ps the spiritual father of modern Ger-

BifB'
; j Established lml

'
, INCORPORATED by

parliament
Hi | fyelve Federal Reserve Banks 

Currency System Open Th< 
Doors

act ofnloians. Carthaginians, every hue of 
blacks, every irlbe of Arabs, Berbers, centuries old 
fellaheen ef Egypt, modern Moors, Abyssinian*, 
nante of Roman legionaries, Goths, Gauls, Iberians, 
Kelts, there is no end to the cross of races and of 
tribes that have gathered and bred and fought in 
Northern Africa.

Europe riiigs with the valor of the Turcos, the 
native sharp-shooters of the African French army, 
whose dash is as great as is their contempt for 
death and whose black faces, teeth and bayonets 
gleam equally. Turcos is the popular name for the 
infantry officially called Tirailleurs Algériens, or Al
gerian sharp-shooters. They are very loyal to France. 
They represent generations of fighters. They con
centrate the bloods of North Africa, the traits of 
many races, yet a race of their own. And their life 
is-—fight.

m C -mL Pen Up
.............. ...............«MawMi

undivided promts .:::::;;

rem-

WILL PREVENT PANIC!Journal of Commerce OfOceet 
Toronto —O. A. Harper. 44-4S Immberd Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—O. M. Wltkângtee, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone SS3 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 14 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

Head Office - MONTREAL
Bitter Experience-

United States, After Many
Length Learned Leéaon of These Disai 

and Guarded Against Repetition.BOARD or directors, 
MEREDITH. 1^..R. V.

Bin. «il.
C. ». Ho.m.r, B., si, wm,"
itSEEA Ï.’,

»1« FREDERICK!

ference.
New York’s experiment is not a solution of the 

play problem. It is merely a temporary make
shift. It is Important, however, because it shows 
the, relations, between the lack of opportunities for 
play and crime. The hatred which the child conceives 
for the police often stays with him through life. The 
desire to "foil the coppers" rp^y easily lead him into 
law-breaking when he grows up. Society can ill- 
afford to make play not only difficult, but lawless.— 
Chicago Tribune. - - . ■

Washington, November IS. -Marking
of the United States, tl 

curreno
the financial history 
federal Reserve banks of the new

their doors to-day. It is the bell; 
that the new banking system w

Subscription price, 93.00 per gan—< 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application. opened

j» authorities
in business ahd have a largeR confidence

P§i. y, restoring good times.
H The new system provides 
m around which the banks of the country are 
-Is wlth a central directing authority vested ii 

emmental body at Washington, the Federal 
which can mobilize the resources o;

individual districts to meet any 
need for the circulating medium in

A. D. »RAITBW*ITB.MaS.,T.AYLOR 

Banker» In Canada and Londo

MONTREAL, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1914. The name Turco arose in the Crimean war. When Gee. Mai
twelveGan. Man.the Russians first saw them, costumed a la Zouave, 

they cried out: En*land. for
dominion Government

..«w,„UNDL1„D,MN^gRLiNG:

"Turcos ! Turcos ! ! ” mistaking 
them for Turks because of the baggy breeches. After 
the battles of the Alma and of Lukermann the 
persisted.

Lord Roberts Is Pull Necessary to Secure a 
Commission? name

The French Zouaves took it back with 
them to the Barbary coast, 
the Turcos fought- bravely as always, consecrated it 
The Fr&nco-Pruseian war renewed the stories of 
their heroism.

withThe death of Lord Roberts, which came 
startling suddenness on Saturday, leaves a gap in 
the British Empire which will be hard to fill. We admit that even a mild criticism of the Mili- 
"Bobs," as he was known to millions of Britishers tia Department is fraught with danger. One editor 

held an unusually warm thought guilty of the great crime of Lese Majesté

H all of theTURKEY IS DOOMED.
It has been Well said that the great German fight

ing machine lacks but one. thing, brains. It has 
men, it has material, but its men are automatons. 
Everything is done by order. The streets of Ber
lin are sprinkled" in the midst of a terrific thunder
storm because the edict has gone forth that at certain 
hours of certain days certain streets must be sprink
led: and there is no power to revoke that edict but 
the Emperor. But if the German frmy .has shown 
a lack of brains what shall be said of German diplo
macy, which has blundered from the beginning right 
down to the present time !

lates.t mistake and one that is going to prove 
a most costly one is the intrigue which brought 
Turkey into the war upon the side of the Germans.—

The Italian war, where *» ORBAT BRITAIN,
I district.
- provided by the old system, 

tically. by decreased reserve requirements m
: $400,000,000 cash and credit reserves.

Summarized, the effect of the newly organl
- ten), according to officials in Washington, w 

prevent panics. Its meaning, as interpreted 
dents of economic history is .that. the Unite 
after many bitter experiences with panics ha

lesson of these disasters and

No adequate method of mobilize
throughout the world.
place in the affections of the people. There was was put in gaol for his temerity in criticising the 
universal satisfaction expressed over the fact that Militia Department.

It releasesAnd the Turcos are fighting to-day 
and to-night as their ancestors have ever done and 
as French troops ' never fail to do.—The Wall Street 
Journal.

At the outset we must say that we are not actuat- 
were cd by any critical spirit, hut solely from a desire to

while he was unable to go to the front in the present ! 
great struggle his advices and counsel 
available. During the three months of the war he remedy glaring defects. Apparently there is a whole 
has been in constant touch with the British War Of- lot of wire pulling, red tape and influences at work 
file, where his lengthy experience, his ripe judg- in connection with the appointment of officers 
ment and sound counsel were of the utmost value, which is seriously interfering withHha^effectiveness 

Lord Roberts was born at Cawnpore, India, in of the contingent. In Great Britain, they are ask- 
1832. He was the son of the soldier, and has spent ing for all the officers they can receive; in Canada, 
his entire life as a soldier

I» MEXICO! MEXICO, D. F.

THE MONEY COST.
It Is estimated that the war in Europe is costing 

340,000,000 every day. 
tain is said to be spending $6,000,000; France and Ger
many about $7,000,000 each, and Russia not less than 
$14,000,000.

Of this amount Great Bri- learned the
against their repetition. The operations of tl 
at the outset, therefore, will be limited to the

THE
in the service of his an officer is not appointed "unless he has all the per- Royal Bank of CanadaOn this basis the coef for a single year 

to Great Britain would be $1.826,000,000 and to France 
over $2,600,000,000. 
nual expenditure of Great Britain in 1918 was about 
$926,000,000.

The
l! 1 j, Acceptance of deposits of reserves, pa; 

lawful money.
2. Discount of bills of exchange and commei

His experience in a score of wars has sonal. political and social requirements necessarycountry.
made his name a household world throughout the i to satisfy the Head Quarters Staff. We know of one 
Empire. It is tragic that Lord Roberts should have cavalry officer, a University graduate, holding a Qu 
died in the midst of a struggle with the great Ger-1 responsible position in civil life, who has succès-j u ao ommerc a. 
man Empire, against whose encroachments he en- ! sively applied to be transferred to every other de- 
deavored to rouse the British people, and have them partment of the army in order that lie can go to 
adopt conscription. "Bobs" died as he lived—on , the front with the second contingent. His repeated 
the firing line within sound of the big guns.

Under peace conditions the an- Incorporated 1869

Thus the war expense of the British 
Government is double that of its peace administrative 

Consequently the British people must be

• per.
Î. Acceptance of deposits of checks drawn fc 

ber banks on any Federal Reserve banks or 
banks in reserve and central reserve cities 
their respective districts.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
$11,660,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

expense.
(pending about three times the amount which "their

| “A LITTLE NONSENSE i 
t NOW AND THEN”

applications have been ignored and passed over. An
other case brought to our attention was that of an 
officer who had fought through the South African 
War and was in every way quailed for a commis
sion with the present Canadian Contingent.

In recent discussions of the things that led Ger- man made special efforts to secure a commission,
many into the war. very frequent reference has but his efforts were unavailing. This man in par-
been made to three German writers—Nietzsche, ticular was physically a perfect type—the kind of

Bernhardi certainly man one would select for a scrimmage in a foot-

governmental organization costs them in peace times.
In France last year the estimated expense is al

most the same—about $976,000,000. The per capita 
cost of the war in France is about 17 cents per day, or 
five dollars a month.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKSA Philosopher Defended 6
OPEN IN TWELVE '

New York, November IB.—Several importai 
■ looking toward a more normal condition of 

in the financial world developed to-day, not tl 
of which was the opening of the Federal Resen 
system in twelve cities throughout the count;

The Broad Street Curb markes was "ofl 
opened at Tb o'clock, although unrestricted 

\ took place during the closings days of last wi 
I " The New York and New Orleans Cotton Ext 
| also re-opened while abroad the Liverpool Cotl 
\ change and the London Metal Exchange r 
k trading.

The
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

H. S. HOLT, President 
Vice-President and Get

This Is to be added to the 6% 
cents per day, the former cost to run the French 
Government in peace times.—New York Commercial.

with honor, trotGermany may still want peace 
Australia is getting less particular. F. L. PEASE,

335 Branches In CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; IS 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

neral Manager

Of course we will give some thought to Turkey at 
our annual Thanksgiving.—San Antonio Express.

Treitschke and Bernhardi. 
wrote in a manner that could hardly fail to inflame ball team., In addition, he was quailed by education 
the German mind against Britain. Treitschke may and experience to be given a commission in prefer- 
justly be charged with the same tendency. Some enec to many of the young social leaders who are 
quite eminent writers in England and America have being taken on although lacking in military train- 
coupled with the others the name of Nietzsche, ing.
Against this coupling a strong protest is being 
raised.

A FEAT OF ENGINEERING.
About two weeks ago was completed an extremely 

difficult feat in engineering at North Transcona, 
Manitoba.

In October, 1013, a big conrcete -grain 
weighing 20,000 tons empty and 60,000 tons full, top
pled over and rested at an angle 27 degrees off 
plumb. The soft blue clay under the foundations 
had given way.

An engineer braced the big structure up, put seven
ty concrete pillars under it for a new foundation and 
jacked it 
tact and
originally, as the pillars reach through the clay to 
bed rock.

Engineers say that the above was a harder task 
than would be the straightening of the leaning tower 
of Pisa.—Wall Street Journal.

LONDON, Em. 
Hmi Street, Ê.( NEW YORK

Cer. Willi«m tnd Cedar Strutt
Mrs. Henpeck—Is there any difference, Theodore, 

do you know, between a fort and a fortress?
Mr. Henpeck—I should imagine a fortress, my love, 

would be harder to silence !—London Opinion.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS.! ellBrsndiei
elevator

These are not isolated cases. We know of others : 
who have endeavored to go to the front, but have 

Heinrich von Treitschke, an eminent historian* been thwarted at every turn. Surely this is not the 
and political writer, was born in Dresden, Sept. 16, spirit which actuates Lord Kitchener and the Im- 
1834, and died in 1896. Deafness prevented his ad- perial authorities, nor the spirit which should ac- 
mission to the public service.
Leipzig and Bonn, he became a lecturer at the for- tied officers are none too plentiful, and young men 
mer. At that time he was classed as a Liberal, and who possess all the necessary qualifications, and 
owing to his political views the Saxon Government show a keen desire to go to the front and fight the 
would not allow him. to be appointed to a profes- battles of the Empire should be encouraged rather 
sorship. He favored German unity, but not in the than discouraged. A man holding a commission in

PRUSSIAN RUTHLESSNESS.It was in a small southwestern town that the town 
council, which we infer is becoming unduly delicate, 
caused this notice to appear In the local newspaper 
when a tax on dogs Was imposed :

“Tax on each do#*—male, one dollar; vibe versa, 
three dollars."—Harper’s Magazine.

b. There is nothing new in the Prussian plan of beat
ing a city into impotence and then compelling it to 
pay the expenses of being destroyed. France's indem-j 
n tty. in was $1,000,000,000. But war contributions I 
had already been levied on the mutiliated cities, the 
share of Paris alone was $40,000,000. Moreover, Prus
sians brutality has been exerted against the Belgians 
of Louvain, Antwerp, Malines, and Ostend and the 
French of Solssons and Rhelms. In "Europe Since! 
1814," by Charles Seignobos, one reads of the Prussian 

In the war against Austria and her Teutonic I

:
After studying at tuate our own Militia Department. Properly quali-

Into plane. The structure I» absolutely in- 
tlle 'foundation Is much stronger than it wee m» rare e-op

■
suspicion that the man whoSometimes we have a 

reads our meter never reads hie own Bible.—Gal ves- New York, November 16.—There 
attendanceform of a federation. His mind on the subject was one branch of the service should be given the pre- 

that which it is generally believed Sir John Mac- ference over a man who has had no military train-
don aid had at the beginning of the Canadian Con- ing, but whose social or political standing wins re
federation question. He would have abolished all cognition from the authorities. War is sot a "kid 
the State Governments and established a central glove, pink tea" affair, ahd a man who qualifies him-
Govemment and Parliament to rule in all things, self for service at the front, and expresses a keen
When Saxony joined Austria against Prussia desire to get on the firing line should be encour- 
Treitschke went to Berlin, was naturalized as a aged rather than discouragd.
Prussian subject, and from that time, notwithstamd--------------------------------
ing his earlier views, became a Prussian in all
things. As a member of the Reichstag his deafness the firing line within sound of the big guns, 
prevented his taking a very prominent part, but he 
was known as a champion of the Hohenzollem 
house, and a strong hater of England, whose pos
session of such a large portion of the earth's sur-

the floor of the Cotton Exchang 
it re-opened and the gallery was packed.

ton News.

Chairman Nash, of the Corn Exchange Ban 
an interested spectator, 
thought of the Cotton Exchange re-opening t 
effect on the financial situation, he remarked :

"It is the beat move yet and will undoubted! 
in re-opening the Stock Exchange, 
situation is much improved.

"The rule making transactions under ‘old’ 
regulations undoubtedly restricted business tc 
extent.

Great Britain wants 1,000 chauffeurs to serve at 
the- front. This Is one why of finding out whether 
those taxi drivers are as fearless as they appear to 
be.—Detroit Free Preos.

course 
allies in 1866.

BANK NOTES OF SILK.
Bank notes made of silk of a particular shade that 

will baffle |he bank note forger are now possible. As 
is known, most of the expert bank note forgers use 
photography to obtain their best results; but a recent 
invention makes it possible to manufacture silk of a 
particular shade that cannot possibly be photograph -

On being asked w
This free]A Prussian army occupied Frankfort.

city was severely treated; the Prussian General ar
rested several of its senators, suppressed Its news-, 
paper and imposed a war contribution of six million j 

His successors demanded twenty-five mll- 
The burgo-

The fliRoland Frinzi, the "rum king of Jamaica," asked 
how he had won his title, replied: ‘1 have manu
factured and sold $30,000,000 worth of rum since I 
went into the business, and I guess that is why they 
call me ‘king.’ I might add that I have never tasted 
a drop."—Boston News Bureau.

thalers.
lions under threats of burning the city.It was fitting that Lord Robrts should die near

master in despair, hanged himself.
In those days (and they were considerably nearer j 

Geothe's) there was at least no cant about "Kultur. 
And there was less pretence that Prussia stood for 
free institution. Apropos of the seizing of Schleswig- 
Holstein in 1865, Seignobos writes: "In contrast with 
Italy and France, which had a popular vote taken be-1 
fore every annexation, Prussia consulted none of thel 
annexed communities."

This hardly surprising, for popular government! 
has never had a test even in Prussia Itself.-Xew York! 

Tribune.

Discovered by a woman, this invention is 
process for water-proofing fabrics without rubber 
and dyeing them in the same operation, 
ton or other materials to be treated by this process 
are placed white into one end of the machine and 
brought out at the other end a few minutes later 
Colored, water-proofed and dry. 
duced, the inventor maintains, can be used, in hun
dreds of trades, from aeroplane building to bank
note making.—Boston Transcript.

After the call the market became stead
During the invasion of Russia by Napoleon, the 

Czar declared that his two greatest generals were 
January and February. Already these allies are 
fighting against the Kaiser. His troops in the East 
are said to be suffering from the extreme cold owing 
to the fact that they are not properly equipped for 
winter fighting.

OHIO OIL 177 BID.
^New York, November 16—Following the d<

Linen, cot-
An old woman was greatly frightened when the 

thundered into the long tunnel.
"Do you think," she asked the conductor, "that 

the tunnel is perfectly safe?"
"Don't be afraid, madam,” replied the waggish of- 

got you in this hole, and We’re

face seemed to him to stand in the way of Germany's 
colonial expansion.

Frederich Wilhelm Nietzsche, a very distinguished 
German philosopher, was bom at Rock en, near 
Leipzig, in 1844, and died in 1900. After a striking 
career as a student he became a professor of clas
sical philology in the University of Basel, where he was suppressed for a time by the military authori- 
entered upon a period of brilliant literary activity , ties, is again being published, but under a strict 
which continued until failing health obliged him to censorship. Despite this fact, the paper states that 
retire. For some years he lived at various health the problem of feeding the nation is a matter of the 
resorts, suffering much pain, yet sending forth from greatest concern. The paper refers to the danger 
time to time brilliant essays of a philosophical i of “internal trouble," but does not mention what 
character. In 1888 he was pronounced hopelessly this is. Apparently all Is not well In Germany.
insane and remained in that condition until his --------------
death in 1900.

an extra dividend, Ohio Oil sold up 
against a low of 167 and the closing price on 
day of 171. It is now 177 bid.Fabrics so pro-

RIKER RIGHTS 2«/4 BID.
New York. November 16.— Riker and He 

rights opened 
vere reported 
cents bid.

ficial. "Our company 
bound to see you through."

The German socialist paper "Vorwarts,” which

on the curb at 2% cents bid, nc 
up to 11.20 a.m. Rights now quoMONTREAL GREAT GRAIN PORT.

In 1913 Montreal surprised the world by becoming 
the greatest grain exporting port on the North Am
erican continent.

Mr. O'Rafferty has a boy named Mike that for laai- 
cannot be beaten. This assertion is not abso- CAMPING ON AN ICEBERG.

Sir Douglas Mawson. in the “Strand." tells for the 
first time in detail the story of his thrilling experience

of which both

lutely correct, however, for he is beaten for lazlneas 
day by the old man. After one of these sad 
between parent and child, Mike remarked dls-

:
MUNICIPAL AND STATE BONDS.

New York, November 16.—The committee of 
tfves formal notice that dealings in 
P*1 and state bonds for domestic 

conducted without

If) spite of the disorganization of 
the sailing arrangements of the regular liners this 
season occasioned by the war and the "despatch of the 
Canadian contingent, Montreal, up to October 10, led 
all the ports of the continent in thé export of grain to 
Europe.

scenes in the Antarctic regions, in the course 
his companions lost their lives, and he himself, afte 

terrific perils out of which any ad
unlisted m 

account ma;
mally:

*‘I persoom that there is no plazin' of yez. 
wish in’ I was dead I am.”

"It is like yourself,” said the father, "to be wlshin* 
stretched in an expensive and convaynent

“He regarded humanity,” says a The death of the Hon. William Tempteman re- 
biographer, “as being composed of two types, fun- moves an outstanding figure from the political and 
damentally different from each other, the weak and journalistic world, especially of the West. The late 
the strong, the slavish and the masterful, the mob Mr. Tempieman was bom at Pakenham, Ontario, 
and the aristocratic few. In the struggle between in 1844. but as a young man went West, and con- 
these two types each would naturally seek to im- nected himself with the Victoria Times. He was 
pose its morality on the other, and to depreciate prominently identified with the politics, journalism 
these qualities in its opponent that are dangerous to and mining of Brit is!) Columbia, representing his 
it Thus the weak commend the qualities of meek- Province in the Laurier Cabinet for several years, 
ness and compassion, *»xtoi poverty and renunciation.where he was highly regarded as a t:afe, well-in- 
Because Christianity (which, as Nietzsche signifi- formed Minister of the Crown, 
cantly points out, arose among the slave population _________
of Rome), extolled this slave morality, he was op- Apparently there is something to explain in regard 
posed to it, and proclaimed himself Antichrist.” An- | to the battle ship "Audacious,” which was sent to 
other writer holds that Neitzsche’s philosophy must the bottom by a mine, if mail advices can be believed, 
be understood in its relation to the circumstances Possibly the Admiralty have good and valid 
of his life, and as the outcome of a violent revolt : for keeping this information from the public, but a 
against them on the part of an intensely emotional little more confidence on their part would not go 
and nervous temperament. amiss. The public are keenly interested in the out-

Many of the writers who have been looking for the j come of the war, and are entitled to a little more 
causes of the war, Including the English novel’st, ! consideration In the matter of news than has been 
Mr. Thomas Hardy, treat Nietzsche's admiration of ! furnished them by the authorities, if there is no- 
the strong and his disdain for the weak as a part of : thing in the rumors, the public should be assured 
the evil influence which helped to build up German of the fact If something has happened, then it is 
militarism and bring on the war. But admirers of Just as well that the truth be made known.
the philosopher have come to the front to protest --------------
against this view. Most vigprous among these pro- A leading British paper, recognized as an author- 
tests is that of Mr. Thomas Beecham, the London ity on naval matters, stated in a recent issue that 
operatic manager, who writes as follows: "Germany will be attacked on, over and under the

"To me, an old student of Nietzsche, is it only water at tbo proper moment." Evidently the British 
too evident that Mr. Hardy’s criticisms of this 
remarkable man are founded on the most

I is perhaps the most 
venturer has ever escaped alive, was just able toj

startling ad-
reatri étions.

All transactions for delayed delivery or sellei 
™U ,hould continue to be submitted to the co

Its 63,974,000 bushels sent out was In the course of many 
Sir Douglas relates how he and his comthan a quarter of the whole shipment from the 

Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts of Canada and 
the United States, including the latter country’s ports 
from New York to Port Arthur, Texas. Of the wheat 
shipments alone Montreal is credited with 48,062,000 
bushels out of 172,290,000 bushels.

reach safety.
ventures, 
panions once camped on an iceberg.coffin, takln' it aisy for the rest of your life."

the explorer, thi 
account of ilk

In longitude 6 degrees east, says 
ship Was again off new land, but on

could not approach within 17 mdes 
of land let

THE HOP MARKETTwo darkies were discussing as to the color of cer
tain Biblical personages. One of them asserted that, 
as Palestine was about in a line with Africa^ the 
people all must have ben colored.

"Lor* bless you1 heart 1” said the speaker, “£|t. Pe
ter an' St Paul an' the rest of the apostles was as 
white as that North*n gen'lman ober dere."

"No, sah!” said the man in opposition. 'Taul may 
ha* been, but St. Peter—no. sah! St. Peter was a «til
ler'd gen'lman."

"You're wrong; for if 8t. Peter’d been colored, dat 
cock wouldn’t ha* crowed more’n onét.”

solid frozen sea 
of the coast. However, a floating tongue

reached, and upon it the
Nw York. November )6.-Hop advices fro, 
Cl C Coast Indicate an absence of demand 

Caused growers to relax 
•«Mire to do business. No trading of any a< 

-, en place' however, and the market is 
“wte and local

Biit while Montreal Is thus maintaining her supre
macy, the exports of grain from New York this season 
are only 67 per cent, of what they were a year ago. 
—Regina Leader.

extending far out to sea was
landed with their hut and stor*western party were

As a site for a wintering station nothing so
before either in the Arctic oi 

Antarctic. They could never rest without the 6» 
Ing that they might one day wake up to Had 
they had commenced a voyage on nothing more si 
stantial than an iceberg. The air-line distance » 

1,100 miles. At»

somewhat and

had been attempted1
market conditions are uncHan, 

V hhotatlons below arc between dealers 1
dtal,r.Tk 8nd an advancc ls usually obtained 
ealers to breeders:

,m-4rPrlCe ch0lce 28 t0 36: meaiu
Q. ‘ t0 27- 1913—Nominal. Old olds, 7 to 
««nnans. 1914-38 to 40.

to prlmr,,1914~PrlAe t0 ch0,c«' 18 t0 “= Mi 
£'me. 11 to 12. 1913-9 to 11. Old olds. 7 to 
«oneniian, 1914—39 to 44.

UP TO GERMANY.
Properly the support of the homeless and the starv

ing of Belgium should be assumed by Germany. Ac
cording to Its own showing, not Only has it no need for 
what it wrings from bleeding Belgium but it could 
easily support the Belgians from its abundance. Is it 
Germany’s desire to earn the distinction of being the 
vandal among nations?—-Hew York Herald.

The
reasons

i
tween the two Antarctic bases was 
the work of hoisting all the requirements of the pa 

icecliff-a total weifit 
the Ion

up the 80 feet of perpendicular 
of 36 tons—the ship left without delay on

TO A MOTHER. voyage back -to Hobart.n
You have known it, this truth beyond others,
Since first the babe breathed at your side;
No yearning so deep as the Mother’s,

No guerdon so great as her pride.

You still see his look as he left you,
You still feel his clasp and his kiss—

More kindly a sword would have cleft you 
Than the fear that has ended in this.

My dear, dare a word that is human 
Intrude on Love’s desolate cry?

Dare Pity itself ask a woman 
What death she would hate her son die?

Yet lovelier than life Is the beauty 
Of death upon him who doth give

The uttermost homage to Duty,
Who dies that a nation may live.

Oh, fail not, though love could not save him,
Be proud, though the sorrow endures—

The life he has given you gave him.
His honours and glory are yours,

«-J. J. Bell, in The Glasgow Herald.
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If you ore not already a Subicribar to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
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i1® 11
naval authorities arc not worrying very much about 
the bogey of big guns and other dreadful things 
which the Germans propose letting loose on the 
"Tight Little Isle.” Great Britain undoubtedly has 
a few trump cards up her sleeve.

OF COMMERCEr̂-
total baals of knowledge, and protide a deplor
able example of that.Ignorance which has pre
vailed for over a generation in this country of 
matters concerning real 
thought.

"As one of the few who hare

!: You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL 
tor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollar j.

g: ' ‘
i
iGerman life and

There seems to be an endurance test in regard to 
unpronouncable names On this continent we have 
made all manner of fun of Przemysl, Irkutsk and 
Crwgzvdt, but we have a few names of our own 
which qualify for a place In the firing line. In the 
United States there Is Cuttyhunk, Schenectady, 
Skfineateiee, Canajahorie and Waxahachle. 
Canada we have Ppsalquttch, Musquodoboit, Antfg- 
onislie, Qnislbls, Penobequis. Quispamsis, ICenne- 
bocasle and Nàuwigowattk. Nuff sed!

Writs Flaialy
». . ocrer ttytatfsed
their views on this subject, and who have often 
brought themselv Same

into collision with those 
others in this country who have thought it » 
part of their duty to support the claims and pre- 

of modern Gerœao biture, I have re- 
aolutely attacked, publicly and privately, ft, 
re»»™ and oat of aeaaoo, the mental and moral 
decadence of Germany, Its utter bankruptcy oa

pF

% next.

i The Chal r to be taken at Noon.
87 OT«r of the Board.
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After Buaineea Had Gotten Fairly Under Way There 
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Twelve Federal Reserve Banks of New 
Currency System Open Their 

Doors

! Consulting Engineer Thinks That Ulti
mately it Will be “a Very 

Profitable Enterprise

TONNAGE MUCH INCREASED

iSNew York, November H.—Tariffs file» at the end 
of last week by the railroads east of Mississippi 
River show proposed advances in rates on livestock 
ranging from 10 to 15 per cent, and on dressed meats 
about 10 per cent. Notwithstanding the fact that 
these advances are made In response to suggestions of 
Inter-State Commerce Commission in its original de
cision of eastern rate case about certain commo
dities on which rates appear to be too low, it Is prob
able that the commission will suspend these tariffs, 
pending further investigation and hearing of ob
jections, if any.

Earnings of railroads concerned

New York. November IS,—Promptly at ten o’clock 
business of the New York Cotton Exchange was re
sumed for the first time since a suspension of It 
was caused on July 10th by the outbreak of the Euro
pean war. Naturally at the opening there was some 
anxiety, but on the whole the feeling was hopeful.

First trade was In December at 7.46, compared with 
10.76 when business was suspended on July 31st. The 
price corresponded closely to expectations as a con
census of opinion among the brokers had been that 
ths opening would be from about 7.60 to 7.40 or low-

M> PROFITS...!

WILL PREVENT PANICS

Office - MONTREAL Bliter Experiences, Has atUnited States, After Many
Length Learned Leéeon of These Disasters 

and Guarded Against Repetition.
Mr. L. W. Mayer Draws Attention to An “Ora Body 

of Considerable Impertanoe and sf Average 
Grade.”

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
V. MEREDITH. Esq., President.

\«£'r îiKCSSft
sôiznMa?',Z‘ct>:,°'u

■hl.lda, Et,. C. B. Gordon ,,.

‘ÏSV.O.
MCK

EE. Washington, November 16. -Marking a new era In 
S lie financial history of the United States, the twelve 
Ef Federa| Reserve banks of the new currency system 
IP opened their doors to-day. It la the belief of the 
H lut6oriues that the new banking system will Instil!
jw confidence

In restoring good Limés, 
ft The new system provides 
m around which the banks of the country are grouped 
S with a central directing authority vested in a gov- 
# entfnental body at Washington, the Federal Reserve 

which can mobilize the resources of any or 
individual districts to meet any extraor- 

need for the circulating medium in any one 
No adequate method of mobilization was

Boston. November ll.—Lucius W. Mayer, consult
ing engineer of the Canada Copper Corporation, con
trolling the property of »he British Columbia Copper 
Company, in a report to stockholders, hoîile faith 

promise that ultimately it will be "a very prjflt- 
abl© enterprise." Two diamond drills constitute the 
company's operations at priment.

Between March and November there was drilled 
approximately 20,506 feet with dlnnvmd drills and 
15.000 feet of trenching.

This make» a total f,»r th» pvopc-ty of BS.foO feet 
; of drilling and 32,000 foot of trenching since Its in- 
I ceptlon.
1 The tonnage has largely IncreaseI since ths Mulch 

New York. November K.—Money b, more abun- i report whlch i,hoWvd tr"’* ot 187
dnnt, and the tendency of rates is toward lower lev- i Curryln* 25 io 5!> 1,1 K"*1 an 1 ■llv»r I™

amount to about 
$7,000,000 on livestock and $6,000,000 on dressed meats 
annually, assuming that advances apply equally on 
all traffic moving within this territory. Proposed rates 
would

After business got under way there were expres
sions of satisfaction over the prices made at the start 
particularly as It is only a few weeks since many 
members of the Exchange were of the belief 
months must elapse before they could do anything 
at their usual vocation.

Stock Exchange circles have taken great Interest In 
the resumption of busines on the Cotton Exchange, 
which la regarded as one of the most important stei* 
towards a restoration of normal conditions In the 
business world which have been taken since the end

W. D. MATTHEWS,
Vice-Pra.id.nt of th. Dominion Bank, which 

pied it» new palatial head office et Tarante far the
First time to-day.

th** thein business ahd have a large influence mean an Increase of about 11,200,000 a year to 
the 35 systems In the territory indicated. E,a,to-LL,AMS TAÏLO* G" M..

lAlTHWAITB. Asst. Gen. Men.
'■nada and London,

o reserve banks '
Dominioi'Government

■cVn.ïr”
JNDLAND:

LONDON METAL CABLE.
New York, November 16.—London cable to Metal 

Exchange quoted tin £139; Straits, £151; Standard 
Copper, £52 17s 6d; Electrolytic, £54 5s; Lead (Nov
ember) £17 17 s6d; Spelter, £24 17s 6d.

DE* DM II 
DEW HEED DEUCE

ffr Board, 
all of the 

P dlnary

GTRAJSgNFlLg^,NG.

BRITAIN i
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

New York. November 16.—Cotton fronr 
to two p.m.—

, . district.
- provided by the old system. It releases automa- 

tically, by decreased reserve requirements more than 
: |4oo,ooo,000 cash and credit reserves.

W- Summarized, the effect of the newly organized sys- 
u teffli according to officials in Washington, will be to 

prevent panics. Its meaning, as interpreted by stu
dents of economic history is .tha^the United States 
after many bitter experiences with panics has at last 

the lesson of these disasters and provided

MONEY MORE ABUNDANT.
ten a.m.

Stands at Toronto as One of the Finest 
Structures of its Kind in the 

Dominion

Open. High. els.Low Last. New reduced reserve requirements now in ef
fect for national banks is the latest favorable de- Mr. Mayor calls attention to on "ore body of con

siderable Importance and of average grade." which 
has been 
dimension 
average width of 100 feet.

Experiments at Hutto determined that an excellent 
extraction could be secured from ores of the new 

’ i territory. Canadian Pacific officials have given as
surances that a spur will be run to the property for 
purpose of hauling out concentrates.

Dec., old .. 
Jan., new .. 
March, new 
May, new . 
July, new .

i MEXICO, D. r. 745 748 728 728 ! 
760785 velopment In the situation, though unquestionably 

their influence for the most part has been antici
pated ns shown by the recent Improvement rf the
market.

New call money, subject strictly to repayment on 
demand, Is lending in greater amounts nt per cent 
and loans In time funds are arranged at 5% per

'Call money renewals are generally on a fi p«r cent. ! 
basis, and only In Isolated instances have they been | 
marked down to 5 % per cent.

785 760
disclosed by trenches. This to date has a 
on surface of 600 feet in length with an

778785 795 777
812 815 796 797
795 820 796 , 814

LARGEST VAULT IN CANADAagainst their repetition. The operations of the banks 
at the outset, therefore, will be limited to the follow-

THE CURB PRICES.
New York. November 16.—Curb market quiet and 

steady. Sales were made In Riker ftegeman at 7%. 
In Profit Sharing"at 11% to 11% and Braden Cop- 

Maxwell Motors quoted 14 to 14%. 
First preferred 42 to 45; Mines Company 2 to 2%; 
Nlplssing 6 to. 6% ; U. C. Stores, new, 8% to 8%; 
Willys Overland 66 bid; preferred 85; Kelly Spring- 
field 50 to 55; British American Tobacco 16% tq. 16%; 
Goldfield Cons. 15-16 to 1; Greene Can. 22 to 26; La 
Rose 11 to

Massive Exterior of the Building Well Fitted to Ex
press the Substantial Character of Bank’s 

Progress Throughout Its Career. *
i Bank of Canada wing:—

1. Acceptance of deposits of reserves, payable in 
lawful money.

2. Discount of bills of exchange and commercial pa-
Incorporated 1869 per at 6%.

Toronto, OnL, November 16.—The new building of 
the Dominion Bank at the corner cf King and longe 
streets, which wac occupied to-day for tIso first time, 
is probably the finest structure of its kind in Can
ada, itnd one of the most modern on the continent 

the imprint which the In- 
ttutfpii, Through' if«i mhny years of successful car

eer,', sfartitfite.
The architects, Messrs. Darling and Pearson, re

gard this as the highest ’type of financial structure 
hitherto undertaken by them. *

EEÏ TRADING IN STANDARD
OIL IK WAS QUIET

ALLEGES U. 8. TO BLAME.S. Acceptance of deposits of checks drawn by mem
ber banks on any Federal Reserve banks or member 
banks in reserve and central reserve cities within 
their respective districts.

-uthorlzed - $25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

Tokio, November 16. -The first allegation that the 
United States had failed to live up to the standard of
neutrality, It act, is made in a despatch received from13; Otis Elev. 68 to 73; preferred 88 to $13, .eta

It declares the German cruiser Emden 
to find and sink the steamer Troylus 
a wireless despatch sent from Manila.

The information contained In a wireless message, 
it Is declared, was secured in Kobe by a German mer
chant who has been arrested and will be tried 
spy.

; New York. November 16.—Trading In Standard Oil 
Issues during the first hour was quiet, but quotations 

j generally showed an Improvement. Among the firm
est Issues were: —

Standard Oil of New Jersey at 376, up 1.
I Standard Oil of New York at 192, up 2.

Standard Oil of Nebraska at 355.
I Prairie oil and Gas showed decline of 8 points at 
i 370. and Indiana Pipe Line lost a point.

Other issues showed little change,
Atlantic Refining quoted 506 to 615.
Buckeye 113 to 118.
Indiana Pipe 94 to 98.
National Transit 38 to 31».
Northern Pipe 89 to 92.
Prairie 011 365 to 376.
Standard Oil of California 290 to 292.
Standard Oil of Indiana 460 to 470.
Standard Oil of New York 191 to 192.
Union Tank 79 to 81.
Standard Oil of N. .1. 374 to 376.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS COMMERCIAL PAPER. was enabled 
a result of !OPEN IN TWELVE CITIES. New York, November 16.—The formal opening of 

New York. November 16.—Several Important steps the local reserve bank with its power of re-discount. 
\ looking toward a more normal condition of affairs while improving the sentiment in commercial

in the financial world developed to-day, not the least circles, has had no tangible effect on the rates, 
of which was the opening of the Federal Reserve Bank Banks continue'to invest in paper at 5% to 6 per cent, 
system In twelve cities throughout the country.

The Broad Street Curb markes was “officially” 
opened at Tb o'clock, although unrestricted trading 
took place during the Closings days of last week.

tEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. 8. HOLT, President IE, Vice-President and Get

■ In CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; IS 
IBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES
NEW YORK

Car. William tod Csdir Strut!

IS DEPARTMENTS.! «Il Branche,

neral Manager
Prior, to the erection of this modern bank and of

fice building, only about-half the 
pied by tne old bank.

An inspection of the new bank premises from the 
ninth floor to the basement, which is 40 feet below 
the street level, leads conclusively to the opinion 
that the main idea before .the directors of the bank

space was occu-
for best names

Among note brokers opinion prevails that imme
diate effect of inauguration of the new banking re
gime has already been discounted In reduction of 
rates to their present levels.

1c.
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET

Chicago. November 16—The wheat to-day was bare
ly steady in the late trading.

.The New York and New Orleans Cotton Exchanges 
also re-opened while abroad the Liverpool Cotton Ex
change and the London Metal Exchange resumed 
trading.

Values tend to 
off in sympathy with the weakness In corn and on the j 
hedge pressure and liberal northwest.-m receipts. A 
little Short t< \erir:g was stimulated by report

to produce premises at once absolutely sub
stantial and flre-proof, trqe of unnecessary 
mentation, and at the same time upVo-dute in every 
particular in the matter qf design and comfort.

T^e massive public safety deposit vault is the 
largest yet installed in .Çanada. 
public vault the treasury, qf the bank is located.

The circular door to tho public vault is

BUTTE AND SUPERIOR.
New York, November 16.— Butte and Superior, 

quarter end^d September 30, 1914: Total income $1,- 
027,576. Operating costs $528,440. Net $499,136. Metal 
invent, and quotations $55,000. Surplus $554,136.

RUSSIAN RUTHLESSNESS. 
ithing new in the Prussian plan of beat- 
to Impotence and then compelling it to 
ises of being destroyed. France's lndem- ■ 
raa $1,000,000,000. But war contributions] 
been levied on the mutillated cities, the 
a alone was $40,000,000. Moreover. Prus- 
y has been exerted against the Belgians 
Antwerp, Marines, and Ostend and thel 
ilssons and Rhelms. In “Europe Since! 
rles Seignobos, one reads of the Prussian 
war against Austria and her Teutonic I

< f
g.-MJd export demand which waj said to be particularly
heavy at Winnipeg.

iI|f| : >Underneath the
Private advices from Argentina 

,country’ll wheat crop at 193,000,000 bushels.
Reports of clear and cold weather In the corn belt 

brought out a rather heavy volume of selling, prices 
declining about 1 cent. Cash iwlces were also lower 
and hedge pressure supplied; selling was more than 
sufficient to supply pit demand. j The dividends Just declared by the Crown Reserve

The oats market was easier and selling by elevator fand the Porcupine Crown makes the records of the 
interests, claims of export ‘ oylng had little effect, itWo companies In this respect read as follows:

estimated that ■ü>
' JUMBO EXTENSION 99c.COTTON EMISE FEB New York, November 16.—Jumbo Extension Is ac- four feet ,n thickness, some-ten feet in diameter, and

about forty tons in weight, and is moved almost as 
easily as an ordinary door.?

The bank’s own vault is equally massive,

tive on the curb, large blocks changing hands at 99, 
up 15 points.New York, November 16.—There was a record TWO DIVIDEND RECORDS.

special section is arranged for holding the bullion 
and other treasury.

attendance on the floor of the Cotton Exchange when 
it re-opened and the gallery was packed.

Chairman Nash, of the Corn Exchange Bank, 
an interested spectator.

BOSTON AND ALBANY.
Boston, November 16.—Report to Massachusetts 

Public Service Commission for quarter ended Sep
tember 30th, 1914, follows:

Total operating revenue $4,441,106; decrease $359,- 
573. Net after tax, $1,219,143; increase $17,776.

iIOn being asked what he 
thought of the Cotton Exchange re-opening and its ! 
effect on the financial

Crown Reserve.CO-OPERATIVE TROUBLEThis free]army occupied Frankfort, 
srely treated; the Prussian General ar- 
1 of its senators, suppressed its news- j

Hat'dy 4 $ 79,752.66
1,255,857.04 
1.061.288.40 
1,238,162.10 
1.061,288.40 

705,404.90 
35,276.00 
35.276.00 
35,276.00 
35,276.00 
35,276.00 
35,276.00 
35.276.00 
35,276.00 
36.276.0) 
35,276.00 
36.276.00 
35,276.00

'situation, he remarked :
"It is the best move yet and will undoubtedly help 

The financial !

Close. High. 1909 .. . ... 71National Railway Association mBuffers from Poor 
Management—Concern Catered to Railwayman 

Throughout the Country Had Branches 
in Quebec and Farnham.

Wheat: —
Dec.............. 115%
May .. .. 121%

May .. .. 71%
Oats: —

Dec. ..
May .. .. 58%

1910 60in re-opening the Stock Exchange, 
situation is much improved.

"The rule making transactions under ‘old’ and 
regulations undoubtedly restricted business 
extent.

IIposed a war contribution of six million 
demanded twenty-five mil-1

M5%
121%

114%
120%

1911 ..
1912

114%
120%

115% j 
121 «4

.. ................. 70

.. V. .. .. 6)1i successors
treats of burning the city, 
ipair, hanged himself. 
iys (and they were considerably nearer j 
re was at least no cant about "Kultur. ’ 
is less pretence that Prussia stood for 
n. Apropos of the seizing of Schleswig- 
165, Seignobos writes: "In contrast with 
nee, which had a popular vote taken be- 
nexation, Prussia consulted none of thel

TAKING OVER ERB STOCK.
Denver, Colo., November 16.—Newman Erb will of

fer his resignation as president of the Moffat Rail
road, it is reported, and Fred'k H. Prince, of Boston, 
will succeed him and arrange to take over Mr. Erb’s

IThe burgo-
to some

After the call the market became steadier."

1913 45 r:68% 1914—Jan. 16....................
Feb. 15.....................
March 15................
April 15....................
May 15 .. .. .. ..
June 16 .....................
July 16.....................
August 15...............
September 16 
October 15 .. ..
November 15 .. .. 
December 15 .. .

68%

71%
67 % 
70%

«7% 268% ! 

71%One of the Urgent co-operative concerns in the 
Dominion lue recently suffered from adverse condi
tions and has been forced to go Into liquidation. The 
National Railway Association, the name by which 
the concern waa known, was an organization formed 
for the benefit, principally of railway men. With head 
office» In Toronto, the association was established 
some two years ago and adopted a rather progressive 
attitude, opening new branches throughout the 
try as the opportunity offered. One of these branches 
was being opened in Verdun in the near future. 
Branches were also in operation at Farnham 
Quebec when the crash came.

Lack of proper management

I71 2
.2

OHIO OIL 177 BID.
^New York, November 16—Following the

49% 49%
53%

49% 
53 %

249% 49%
53% ;declara-

an extra dividend, Ohio Oil sold up to 175, 
against a low of 167 and the closing price on Satur
day of 171. It is now 177 bid.

263%
LIVERPOOL MAY-JUNE FUTURES.

Liverpool, November 16.—Transactions in May-June 
| futures 3.20 p.m.—4.25yV; 3.25 p.m., 4.26d.; 3.28 p.m., 
' 4.27d.

2
THE RIKER HEGEMAN ISSUE. 2

2New York, November 16 Through a typographical 
error the letter sent out to the «lockholders of the 
corporation for Riker and liegeman stock announces 
that the stockholders of record November 23rd. 1913, 
have privilege of subscribing to the new stock. Tills 
should read November 23rd, 1914. Riker and liege- 
man stock is selling at 7% to 2% above par. Hub-j 
scription to new stock Is nt par to amount of 10 
cent, of holdings. This makes value of "Rights” 25

p .nunities."
y surprising, for popular government! 
a test even in Prussia itself.—New York!

2
RIKER RIGHTS 2|/4 BID.

16- Riker and Hegeman 
on the curb at 2% cents bid, no sales 
up to 11.20 a.m. Rights now quoted 15

2
New York, November 

rights opened
2OGILVIE PREFERRED DIVIDEND.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., regular quarterly divl- 
dent of 1% per cent., payable December 1st, to share
holders of record November 2t0h.

2 1were reported 
cento bid.VMPING ON AN ICEBERG. 334 $6,836,126.8»

Porcupine Crown.i Mawson, in the “Strand.” tells for thel 
©tall the story of hie thrilling experience!

of which both!

seems to be the main 
cause of the assignment, as the possibilities offered 
tot the company, In the fields Ih which it was operat
ing. was great. There was plenty of room for expan
sion, but all things were not taken advantage of, such

perI MUNICIPAL AND STATE BONDS.
II New York, November 16.—The committee of Seven 
I glvca formaI notice that dealings in 
If' ^ and 8tate bonds for domestic 
Ik conducted without restrictions.
W Ail transactions for delayed delivery or seller con- 
F ct should continue to be submitted to the commit-

1914—Jan. 3 .. .. 
April 2 .. .. 
July 2 .. .. 
October 2 ,.

3 $60,000,00
60,000.00
60,000.00.
60.000.00

THE COPPER SITUATION.
New York, November 16.—Export copper situation ! 

so far as the Italian Steamship Lines operating out j 
of New York are concerned, remains unchanged.

.. 3tic regions, in the course

lost terrific perils out of which any ad- 
ever escaped alive, was just able toj 

startling ad-

their lives, and he himself, afte 3unlisted munici- 
account may now 3CURB MARKET FIRM.

New York. November 16. (1 p.m.)—Curb 
firm. Riker and Hegeman rights sold at 25 cents.

as really scientific buying, although the middle 
Until these lines hear definitely from their reaper- : wa8 successfully eliminated from the business, 

tive home offices that shipments of copper billed to
marketIn Its

attempt to under-sell anything the ordinary grocer 
Italian consignees in Italy can be accepted without! put forward, they completely overlooked the fact that 
risk of loss or delay at Gibraltar, they will refuse toj lt lg impossible to scalp a great many staples.

The affairs of the concern are being liquidated In 
With regard to copper consigned on invoices to j Toronto, by E. R. C. Clarkson, the liquidator and Jef- 

Italy but in reality destined for re-shipment out of j fery C. Clarkson la handling its affairs for the firm. 
Italy, the Italian Government has taken steps that ____________________ _

$300,000.00In the course of many 
Douglas relates how he and his com-I

tee.
THE HIDE MARKETcamped on an iceberg. 

) B degrees east, says
NO IMPORTANT DECISIONS.

Washington, November 16.—No Important decisions 
were rendered by the Supreme Court.

the explorer, the 
account of

E5'accept copper from this side.
THE HOP MARKETIn off new land, but on

could not approach within 17 mile« 
of land ic«

New York, November 1$. -The situation in the local 
market for hides lacked new features on Saturday. 
Quiet conditions prevailed at the week-end. Tanners

r-However, a floating tongue
reached, and upon it the « Tort November 16,-Hop advices from the 

t Coast indicate an absence of demand which 
a d,.?USe<l Sr°Wera to ralax somewhat and evince 

>'"■ to do business. No trading of any account 
S1™en placo' however, and the market is nominal, 

te and local market conditions are unchànged. 
Ns» yqu°tat,ona b"0» arc between dealers in the 
dt-, ”k and an advance is usually obtained 

. "«1er» to breeders:
Prim‘,te*4 ,19'»4rPrlCe Cl,0lCe 28 '° 36: m«aium to 

Germ” ° 27‘ 19l3~Nominal- Old olds, 7 to 8. 
««nnans. 1914-38 to 40.

to primeC8H19,U79Pr,r t0 Ch0,Ce' 13 t0 “= Medium 
&>h^‘« • 1918-9 t0 U- °ld olds. 7 to 8.
«onemian, 1914—39 to 44.

THE CURB MARKET.
out to sea was

landed with their hut and stores promises to stop, effectively all copper shipments 
made with such intent.

New York, November 16.—Curb market opened of- ; manifested little Interest In the common dry hides 
ficially this morning for the first time since July 30th, ' an<* no aalcs Were reported. The tone continued firm, 
though there waa unrestricted trading In the closing however- nn<* former quotations remained in effect.

No changes occurred in wet or dry salted hides.
Bid.

!a wintering station nothing so 
•mpted before either in the Arctic ofl 
'hey could never rest without the fee 
might one day wake up to find that 

menced a voyage on nothing more su j 
an iceberg. The air-line distance bej 

i Antarctic bases was 1,100 miles. 
dating all the requirements of the parUJ 
of perpendicular icecliff-a total weigh! 
ie ship left without delay on the

STANDARD OIL STOCKS.
New York, November 16.—Standard Oil 

opened generally firm
Jstocks

SUPREME COURT RECESS.
Washington, November 16.—The Supreme Court 

recessed until November 30th.

days of last week, 
light dealings, 
vanced to 60.
vancing to 179 .following the announcement of an 
extra dividend by the company.

Sales 1,500; McKinley Darragh 49, 60; 1,000 Bra
den Copper 5 to 6%; 1,000 Stewart Mining 1% to 3-JO.

Prices were generally firm on
In the cobalt. McKinley Darragh ad-
Oil stocks were strong, Ohio oil ad- 0rlnoeo

La Guayra

Asked.Bid. Asked.
Ohio Oil 28171 75
Standard Oil, N. Y............
Standard Oil, NJ..............

27% m.. 190 95
Puerto fa helloTHE EXCHANGE MARKET. ,

New York, November 16 —The pressure of com-1 Prairie OH 
mercial bills accumulated over Sunday Imparted an

27%372 75
Caracas .............

j Maraclbo.............
Guatemala ..... 
Central America
Ecuador .............
Bogota............... .
Vera Cruz .. ... 
Tampico ... . # 
Tabasco----- .

27%365 75
F,27

NEW YORK CURB. 27 27%easy tone to the market. Beginning at 4.88% sight 
sterling eased off to 4.87%. and cable transfers from New York, November 16. — Curb market opened

steadily:—
27SERVIANS RETIRE.

Nish. Servia. November 18.—The official 
% ment follows:—

"Because of numerical superiority of the enemys’ 
% troops which entered Servian territory, the Servians 

5% gradually retired in order to battle under more favor- ! 
able circumstances. This accounts for Servian 
cuation of Petzka, Zavlaka and Kotzellevo."

uo Hobart. 274.88% to 4.88%.
Francs were a trifle better at 6.13 for checks and 

6.12% for cables.
Marks easier at 87% fur checks and 87% for cables. 
Guilders were 40%.

announce-
27P.iker.............................

Sterling Gum .. .. 
Pro It Sharing ..
Braden............. ..... ..

' United Cigar Stores

287%
taa.***»'*®*##**®*®** ******! 244% %

! 2411%
BANK OF MONTREALi 245%

ÎAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Coupon :

Tuxpam . .. ... .................
Dry Salted:

Selected, Payta................................
Maracaibo ..............................
Pernambuco .*»•',............................
Matamoras . ................................

Wet Baltiki:
Vera Cruz . ..................................
Mexico ... .4^'................................
Santiago ... jra...................................
Clenfuegos ..............................
Havana . rJÊjS................................
City slaughtered spreads...........

24: 85 89 fi
AND-on-v tlmt a D1VWen'3 Of TWO.
CWttiTt PBR CENT- “P®" ‘he paid-up 
the thr_ °f ,hl” ,netltl'tion ha. been declared for 
Bo^r'”8 endlng 3161 O«ober. loi,.
wmfceavfbi°NE PER CENT" and ,hat the earn, 
« lb B^rh Bank‘nS Hou,e *« this City, ami

' °AT ofT.1T *nd ttfter TUESDAY, the FIRST
October, m," ** 8hareh°"i'" <*

?:nr MeCUng the Shareholder,
« MONDAY th e=mnklng Hou“ ot the Institution 

"DAY. the SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER

r to be taken at Noon.
ST «Mer of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

‘“«real, 23,a October,

THE TIN MARKET.
New ' York, November 16.—.New York Metal Ex- SUGAR -REFINERY TO RE-OPEN.

Yonkers, N.Y., November 16.—The Federal Sugar
1«%

1 16%ADDED TO QUARANTINE STATES.
Washington, November 16.—-The Department of 

Agriculture announced that Connecticut and Mon
tana have been added to the list of states quarantine, 
because of foot and mouth disease.

Discovery of new cases of the disease are reported 
in Worcester, Bristol, Plymouth and Middlesex coun
ties in Massachusetts, and in Williams. Wood, Seneca, 
Hancock and Franklin counties, Ohio.

change quotes the tin market steady, five ton lots 
*33.25 to *34.60; 26 ton lots $31.25 to *34.60: November Reflncry wl" re"open Monday after the annual shut-

down between seasons. The period of idleness was 
the shortest in several years.

16% -
OF COMMERCE 1644 m! shipment from London sold 25 tons at 33 cents. Lead 

$3.55 to $3.65; spelter $5.10.
CAL 

liar j.
Enough raw sugar has 

arrived already to keep the plant busy two Weeks, 
and more ie due from Cuba. Fifteen hundred 
are employed.

16% 16
r17 17%! BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, November 16.—New ïork clearings $217,- 
479,446; decrease $48.320,667.

Boston clearings $20.004,643; decrease $8,840,534. 
Philadelphia clearings $23,307.611; decrease $2,606,-

15I 3S?15
15

a 31
Howard 8. Roes, -K.C. Eugene R. Angersrnext. City native Steers, selected 60 or over 20% 

.'\iy branded- ,
City bull 
City cow, all 
Country ela

r 21CANOPUS SAFE.
London. November 16.—Reports that the English 

battleship Canopus had met with disaster, were scout
ed by W. S. Churchill. First Lord of the Admiralty, 
in replying to a question put to him in the House 
of Commons.

g The Chat ROSS & ANGERS289. .844
18 164*I

»
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORSNEW YORK COTTON.

New. York, November 16.—Cotton, Bee. ojd 7.33; 
Jab. new 7.65; March new 7.80; May new 7.8»; July

S 4M* 8.18. ... - A '=v ■

11 weigl 
ugh ter

18 ;!* img -
ed steers. 60 or-over 16%

Country slau|ditered cow............... ..
Country slaughtered bull, 60 or over

Give Tewn end Province
Suite 326, Transportation Building 

Montreal
17

iBa*»*^»***1* 16% J 17He declared he believed the Canopusv 161416

m i h
luj

:

: 
:

■

s; 
-
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El-tc *stilini £
- m of/i NOT BEEN WD ITS BUST FURNACESBuying Printing Is 

Like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brings
Honey; Done Wrong
It Brings Stings !

Fit;

Sir George Paisk Did Not Succeed iu 
Capturing Any Great Amount of 

Gold for Britain

GOVERNMENT NOT PLEASED

Steel Company of Canada Will £». 
ploy 158 Men in Tbits Way

NOT A WAR DEMAND
Concensus of Opinion Among American Bankers is 

That Transfer of Moderate Amount of Gold 
Should be Permitted Later.

Official, of th. Company Hop. Soon to Coen . 
Second 8la.t Furnace—Big Impetus to 

Local Trading.

told that plans forNew York. November IB.—I am 
support of the market when the Stock Exchange re- 

The richest men In the

"hard^imes^n^amiTton^hla'winTer^The^steel c^nt0

pany of Canada will re-open on November -oth 
starting one of its bleat furnaces. For this " 
one hundred and fifty men will be required.

that preference

COLONEL CARSON,
President of Crown Reserve Mining Comparty, whose 
next dividend will be reduced.

opens are progressing.
5=5 Street have been sounded, and if necessary will fur- 
= nish substantial aid in the event of the much dreaded 
§| outbreak of liquidation. But the feeling deepens that 

such fears are unduly magnified. As the weeks go 
by competent observers are more than convinced that 
but a small part of the $6,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000 
of our securities Europe is said still to own will be 
sold to America when the Stock Exchanges of Lon-

work 
The 

will bemanagement announces 
shown long-time employes at present.

It is interesting to note that the management i„. 
tends to turn out one hundred and fifty 
iron per diem. This is not

BEST FEELING MIL STBEET HIS 
WITNESSED FOB THREE MONTHS

tons of pig 
a war demand, the

duct being required by smaller implement 
and Iron workers. The officials of the 
soon to open a second blast furnace.

Of course no attempt is made to 
cal implement manufacturers 
ing at full blast.

=

makers 
company hope

don and New York resume business.
Portents.Ic For two years politics .have paralized confidence 

i and enterprise. For two years tariff tinkering, cur
rency legislation and the inventing of new trust

Only Cloud in Stiver Lining is Apparent Inactivity of 
Governors Regarding Re-opening of New 

York Exchange.

maintain that lo- 
are about to start eo-

It is thought, however, 
cient work can be undertaken to give the 
pending on this kind of employment 
work each week-enough to prevent

Hamilton has been favored with many war orders 
The Van Allen Shirt Company and the woollen 
cerns and knitting companies are all working 
capacity. This means a big impetus to

that suffi- 
class de- 

a few days' 
poverty.

! laws have been a dead weight on business, 
suits are to-day painfully apparent. Unemployment New York, November 16.—With all plans complet

ed for re-opening -of the New York and New Orleans 
Cotton Exchanges to-day. and with the strong prob
ability that the Chicago Stock Exchange would re
sume trading on Monday next, the new week was 
ushered jn with the best jfeçling Wall Street has 
witnessed for the three months'. The one cloud in 
the silver lining that has grown rapidly during the 
past fortnight appeared to be " the apparent Inac
tivity on the part of the Governors of the Stock 
Exchange relative to re-opening ’that institution.

However, one big step forward has been tauten in 
the removal of restrictions In trading in state and 
municipal bonds for domestic account. This pre
cludes, according to Stock » Exchange members, the 
gradual resumption of business whfch will possibly 
be follswped by the removal • of restrictions on stan
dard stocks.-, v • :i. :. ;• iû-.r

» : Fears of heàvy foreigh* -Rqtildation- stand as the 
main reason why' the Stock- Exchange cannot re
open immediately. An -active governor of the ex
change states that to the best of" his belief fully one 
billion of securities held by Germany and France' 
awaits a market in New York to say nothing of 
what England '’and other countries abroad may have 
to contribute. Such liquidation would be hard to ab
sorb after the gold shipments of fully $300,000,000 
that have gone abroad this year.

Thqt better times appear Imminent may be seen 
from an improvement ot.$2,0û0-4n the. price of Cot- 

Exchange .peats aqd a juipp oi $4,000 in the price 
of a Stock Exchange seat: Some of the' big*commis
sion houses which have been formed to greatly cur
tail their expenses during the past three months have 
made perparations for new business, by installing 
again.some of the leased wires, to western and south
ern points... The condition of Wall Streets unemploy
ed will materially improve^: with a resumption of 
business in the. rçearj future. > - ,

EE is at its maximum in the history of the country. 
55 1 Mill capacity in operation is, on an average, less than 
~ 50 per cent of normal. But for the war the figures 
= > would be lower. I find, however, that business men, 
—■ large and small, think the signs are for better tï^lnçs. 

Some portents are more encouraging and some horo
scopes are more hopeful. And they appear In the 
desired quarter.
ed the eyes of the powers that be, and in Washington 
it is*a matter of comment that President Wilson’s 
official family, Bryan excepted, talk to friends of the 
necessity of letting business alone, 
lation.

at full 
local trad-

Printing is a means toward an end--- 
nothing more—-and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values.

Local speciality concerns are waking up to the 
advantage offered of capturing certain trade which 
formerly went to foreign concerns. This is especially 
true of cheaper articles requiring little expense in 
operation. It might not be amiss to remark on the 
fuil-souied manner In which local merchants have 
thrown themselves into the

The November elections have open-

No more legls- 
No additionalCheap printing is that which brings 

trade; if it fails it’s expensive at any 
The effort and the postage

__ ______ No further investigations.
5E prosecutions of big trusts. These Presidential edits 

sjEiI understand, have gone forth. In brief, Mr. Wit- 
SE son is concerned over industrial conditions, or so his 

1 friends aver, and is desirous of a reAl revival before 
3E the next presidential conventions. Washington inR 
55 sists that he is on the side of the railroads in their 
55 fight for an advance in rates.
•Sj- the only cheering indications.
SE the consequences of the political upheaval in New, 
55 York and New Jersey two weeks ago certain state 
55 anti-railroad laws will be nullified. The unjust ex- 
EE tra crew^aw will be repealed by the Republicans ' at 
— Albany, and the New Jersey Legislature, it is pre

dicted, will undo like legislation in thato’State. Thus

movement to popularize
Canadian manufactured articles. Almost 
in the city haq displayed a large sign drawing 
tice to the patriotic influence of favoring Canadian- 
made products.

every store

price.
are the same in either case. FEDERAL RESERVE BANK.

New York, November 16.—The National City Bank 
is paying in this morning 821,000.000 cash into the 
Federal Reserve Bank as Its reserves. Of this 
$16,000,000 is in gold.

Tbs payment Includes $6,000,000 as part of the 5 per 
cent, optional reserve, which the law requires a 
bank to keep either in its own vaults or in Federal 
Reserve Banks.

But these are not 
I hear that one of

amount
It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—-to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

there is the promise of a respite from political 9-t-
This has had A

Local banks have been requested to pay In their 
reserves at certain stated times during the day at 
Clearing House and sub-Treasury, so as to avoid any 
confusion.

S5 tacks and even of political reform.
== bracing effect on sentiment.

8jr George Paish.
Sir George Paish will soon return to London. I 

55 understand that the representative of the British 
== Treasury is not over pleased at the results of his 

These, of coursé, have ntffc been unimport-

GRANBY DOING WELL DESPITE
THE LOW PRICE OF COPPER.i We try to sell something more than 

Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

visit here.

him and the Government and leading bankers have 
But Sir George’s real mls-

Interchange of views and suggestions between Boston, Mass., November 16.—Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Sknelting A Power Co., mined during October 
46,000 ton's of ore at the Hidden Creek property, the 
largest total thus far handled at the new property, al
though the current month will probably result in an 
even greater tonnage.

Hidden Creek earnings, even at the low prices for 
copper, have been more than sufficient to cover fixed 
charges and haVe added somewhat to surplus.

55 been a factor for good.
EE sion has not been attained. "He has not succeeded in 
55 capturing any great amount of gold for the British 
— Government. Both Washington and the bankers 

balked at the Paish argument that big exports of the 
__ ! metal to London should be facilitated as much as pos- 
E5 sible. Nevertheless, the concensus of banking opinion 
55 1 is that if necessary the transfer of a moderate am- 
55 ; ount of gol<f to England a little later o<m should be 
55 ! permitted.

: EXPERT'S REPORT AT $10,000. ,
Controller Church in Toronto advocates securing a 

report from an expert on the entire rapid transit sys
tem in the Queen City, and its subsidiaries, which, 
according to-Works- Commisisoner.Harris, would cost 
$10,0001*>,--■>

*

r

?
"f ibr, sèàniê'iKtWhile we realize fully that the lowest 

price is not always real economy,yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT.
New York, November 14.—A seat of the New York 

Stock Exchange has been sold for $38,000. The last 
previous sale was for $34,000.

TRADING UNRESTRICTED.
New York, November 14.—Trading on the New Or

leans Cotton Exchange will be unrestricted.
= The Outlaw Market,
S5 When the gutter market was declining brokers did 
55 ! not care to discuss it. More recently advancing 
55 j prices have attracted their sympathetic Interest to 

it. Now, for obvious reasons every Stock Exchange 
55 man would be glad to see It boom. New Street quo

tations ruling above the last official ones would mean 
that a big barrier to resumption .had been removed. 
The outlaw market, by the way. is a curious affair. 
To hear it discussed in the offices one would suppose 
it to be a place In which dealings are fairly general 

It Is not. I Jïave studied it for a few 
weeks, and can say without exaggeration that the 
only things for which New Street has a real mar
ket, are Steel common and Amalgamated Copper. In 

55 these issues one may deal, though not with any com* 
For while there are square brokers in the out-

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS
Aggregate Payments Still Compare Adversely With 

the Two Previous Years.1 Total of All Roads Reporting In October Amounted to 
$44,961,065.

Rather ifiote favorable business ddnditiohs are in
dicated8 In America by the continued gain in bank 
clearing over recent • preceding weeks, but aggre
gate payments, as reported to Dun’s Review, still 
compare adversely with the two previous years, the 
total this week being. $2,285,365,643; against $2,971,- 
261,737 In 1913 and $3,402,696,134 in 1912, thus show
ing decreases of 23.1 and 32.8 per cent, respectively. 
These losses, however, are explained by the fact that

= A continued falling off appears In the gross
ings of American railroads making weekly returns 
to Dun’s Review, the total of all roads reporting for 
October amounting to $64,961,065, a reduction of 12.3 
per cent as compared with the revenues of the same 
roads for the corresponding period last year, 
most every instance there was more or less decrease 
In comparison with 1913, and the depressing effect 
of the cotton situation is again reflected in the con-

Of these, the

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city , and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

and free.

fort.
aide market. It also has the kind who will make a 
bid and look for a buyer or an offer, and trust trading has not yet been resumed at a number of the ,

speculative markets, and^the effect of this Is Louisville and Nashville system showed a decline et 
mop apparent at New Xçrk tilty, where there appears about n per cent- the Southern of nearly 1» per 
a decline of 32.2 per cent in comparison with last 
year and of 43.4 per cent in contrast with two years 

The falling off at the outside centers amounts

traction on the roads at the South.
This has made imperative ato luck to find a seller, 

modus operand! which Is a nuisance to the public. 
Buyers Insist that all purchases must be transferred 
before they are paid for and some have their stocks

cent and the Illinois Central of over 10 per cent, 
while less important lines display proportionate loss
es. On the other hand, Chesapeake Ai Ohio again 
made a favorable exhibit and Colorado & Southern

go through a trust company.
Stock Exchange Affairs.

Around noon Wednesday attendance on the floor 
of the Stock Exchange was limited to four members. 
But, a little later, the Lunch Club upstairs was crowd
ed. The latter and not the floor is the meeting place 
of the brokers once a day for discussion of condi
tions and prospects. Members of the exchange, by 
the way, feel that Secretary George W. Ely is entitled 
to great credit for the way he has handled the market 
for seats In a period of unprecedented depression. 
They believe that but for Ely’s skill and diplomacy 
and experience in these negotiations memberships 
would have had a much greater decline. Shortly af
ter the war began the seat of William Street sold for 
$46,000. From that figure there was a perpendicu
lar drop to $34,000—bottom price of the 
advance to $38.00 has since been secured.

! rich men. I hear, are in quest of membership now, but 
I they seem to be hard bargainers. One such, when 
! the price broke under the forty thousand dollar mark, 
j put In a bid of $30,000. He is still waiting, It is said.
| And if the stock exchange should re-open under fav- 
j orable auspices he will no. doubt have to raise his 
J bid very considerably to get in the game.

Bonds.
Investment houses are satisfied that betterment in

to 6.9 and 11.9 per cent, Minneapolis.and Kansas City
alone showing any expansion over both 1913 and 
1912, while Cleveland showj a gain over last year. 
Average daily bank exchanges for the year to date are 
given below for three years:

1914.
November .. $415,304,000 $517,586,000 $582,297,000
October .. ., 372,164,000 514,447,000 569,864,000
3rd Quarter . 382,445,060 401,993,000 461,366,000
2nd Quarter .
1st Quarter .

also showed a gain over October a year ago. 
following table are given the gross 
United States roads reporting to date for October, ami 
the loss as compared with the earnings of the sa mo 
roads for the corersponding month a year ago, also 
for the roads that reported for the two preceding 
months, together with the percentages of loss com
pared with last year: —

earnings of all

1913. 1912.

The Industrial & Educational 
Press, Limited

w- 'm*473,418,000 480,891,000 500,140,000 
509,039,000 618,163,000 530,919,(S) 1914.

October .. .. .. $54,961,065 Loss $7,708.286 12.3
September................ 37.472.442 Loss 2,604.088 6.4

. 37,254,254 Loss 1,934,896 4.9
off loans ranging from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000. 
result the Stock Exchange position is greatly streng- 

More than that, one of the risks attending 
This is

thened.
re-opening, I understand, no longer exists, 
the threatened embarrassment of large concerns, who

*::4
■

Sons of
FAIRLY SOLID OPTIMISMPrinting Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL

DISPLAYED IN CHICAGO.
were on the ragged edge the day business ceased, but 
who are to-day said to be In good shape.

The Banks.

Stock Ex-The governing committee of the Chicago 
change meets on Wednesday to consider the re-open
ing of the exchange in that city, on November - 
the exchange does re-open business will proba j 
confined to local stocks. Nevertheless the step a - 
en by the Chicago people is in line with other 
dence of a"fairly solid optimism at that centre.

Independent brokers in New York ^ho have 
busy in the past few months trying to find bu>ei 
"distress” have been surprised at the compara

able to place securi 
have stocks

The big banks—with one painful exception—have 
treated their Wall Street clients well all through the 
period of stress. I believe that is now conceded 
even at the White House. Liberal treatment busl- 
nesswlse Is usually profitable. The big bank which 
put the screws on during the crisis has lost import
ant accounts. Some of Its customers call its methods 
outrageous. To a certain large Jioiiae, for example, 
It sent Its assistant cashier. “What Is your fortune?” 
he demanded of the senior 'partner. He was told, 
"Let’s see it,” was the next demand. He was shown 
the ample contents of a sizeable tin box and left. 
Whereupon the broker paid off his loan at the bank 
In question and withdrew his account. He was able 
and willing to put up more collateral at his old bank, 

course. Yet with But he could not stand for Its discourtesy—nor see 
what Ms private fortune had to do with thè securi
ties in his firm’s loan envelopes.

‘ Cotton.
Two American "spot’" hoùéJés made1'a-‘lot of money 

in thé'great rise in the 'Gettnanr céMbit "market. Cot-, 
has been drastic. A competent authority figures the ton in Bretnett soared bn war attdve tO tents and McT 
cut In the loans of commission houses since July 31’ Fadden A Co. and Weld and Co: bàg#éd pVtfflts tip- 
at 60 per cent. Quite a number of firms have paid proxlmattng a million each.

their business, though nothing to brag about, has 
come to stay. Demand for bonds is broadening 
steadily. Low money rates, comparatively speaking, 
are exerting their logical effect, and good bonds are 
up sharply from war prices. I notice, too, that in
vestment circles are waking up to tt)e fact that the 
semi-annual disbursement period is only six weeks 
off. Some $260,000,000 will then be paid out for In- 

Europe's influence

ease with which they have been 
ties with Chicago investors, 
like People Gas, ruled persistently stronger m ‘ 
go, than in Wall Street, but blocks of manyetandard 

issues, such as the Western railroads, have « 
ly found a better market in the West than in >■="

Not only

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

-

York.tercet and dividend payments, 
is still to be reckoned with, of 
prices anywhere near their present level the 
preaching disbursements ought to prove a consider
able factor In next month’s Investment situation.

Loans.
Reduction in the liabilities of Wall Street brokers

lumbering business.

of Fredericton. « m.rcntl,e and hm-

CARRY ONap-
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company wtH carry 
be ring business.
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Active Buying of Sugar by Gre.1
jin and France Was a Featui 

of the Week

FIRM MARKET RESULTE!

Continue. Firm With a Fhir I 
Fill Trad. Nwd... Canada Obtal 

Many Shipments From Boston. '

ï T,» Market F Moving to

i .Ex6|„1iv, Leased Wire to Th. Journal of Com

I Xe, York. November !«.—Last week was 
I „„t,v=ly quiet period in the grocery trade.
| £lere and jobbers, however, were in a cheerfu

I’ owing 
| fact that the

interests

brightening of financial skies. 
Federal Reserve system is now i 
imparted a great deal of confid 

generally and the grocer]

to the

concern,
i bualncss
! -1,1 probably experience its helpful effects.

interesting developments of th 
active buying of refined sugar for 1 

This v

One of the 
was the

of Great Britain and France.
very firm market, as it tended 

better demand by domestic jobbe:

count
sponsible
duce also a

the «start of the week were quotir 
at 5 cents but the tfrice was advant 

m kl-week and present indicatio 
«r'.II be further advanced to mi

finers at
granulated
points around 
that the price 
a normal margin between refined and raw prie 
latter having recovered a considerable part 
decline in raw prices, the latter having recov 
considerable part of the decline of the last

Spot coffee prices have ruled slightly lower, 
in sympathy with a lower basis of option, quoi 

r and also as 
: country's

ments from Brazil. A great deal has been he 
foreign demand in this market, chiefly for mil 

‘ fees, but so far this has failed to exercise a stif 
the market.

a result of a substantial increase 
stocks through the arrival of heavy

effect upon
The tea market has been firm in tone with

I business moving for general needs of the trade 
| fiment is cheerful over the prospects because 
I statistical position. Especial stress is laid upi 
[ situation in black teas as a result of the export 
\ ment of Congos to England and the Continent.

believed that once the country takes hold f 
r improvement in prices will be witnessed.
\ The feature was the strength of India Ceyloi 
| fleeting the fact that Colombo is higher on the 

crop predictions. There are less low grades of 
here and holders ideas are higher. Possibly 
may be relief to the scarcity here and in Er 

y after the turn of the year for the shipping cond 
are better in the East.

The steamers arriving, it Is pointed out, brin 
tea than expected, Canada obtaining considérai) 

The London mail a<the shipments to Boston.
report a strong tone. India tea at the auctions 
a firm market and prices were higher all round, 
demand ran very keenly to leaf teas up to 10<
pound, and for these prices were *4d. to 
pound dearer. The higher class Assam Invoices 

with fine^ teas of* all 
For Ceylon competition

well competed for, 
excellent demand, 
keen and excited at an advance of %d. to lc

The proportion of common quality

FALL PLOUGHING COMPLETED.
Fall ploughing is completed in " 

ing to reports received by the C. P.
In Saskatchewan five

Manitoba, ac
R. at Mon

to ten per cent, remaii 
some districts, but may be completed should the 
thaw sufficiently before 
berta ploughing

the final freeze up. Ii 
was practically all done before 

Stopped operations. There has been a large are. 
Poughed in the prairie provinces this year thi 

- the weather ii 
prove favorable there will

any previous period, and shouta 
early part of 1915
great increase in the area seeded next spring. r 
are still a few fields unthreshed la northwest ! 

' atooowan and Alberta, but this 
Proportion of the total 
Pitted this

forms a very 
crop. Threshing has been 

year with considerably less loss than 
wing to the prolonged spell of mild weather.

I , DONATION OF FLOUR.
I *• Catharines. Ont., November 
t; ™e Maple Leaf
f illation ot flour

16.—The mi 
Milling Company here has 
to the Belgian Relief Fund.

COTTON TRADING CORPORATION.
L A'ew York, November 
r Committee 16. The Cotton Confei 
, wt„ „ , P0ste,i the tallowing notice: The , 
I th, rott™ 7“ ,t0 "°U,y those lntere=t=d that not.

I :r:;rn* corporau°n i° « d.
f h , committee Pursuant to the tax
t teen an ‘MUei1 when the 'orm of such notes 

shl rVed °S Prpvided ln «>e said 
"* iu= notice will be- given.

a*

agreemen

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
P-m.—May-June 4.28d.Uverpool—4

CRUDE OILS LOWER.
November 16.—The price 

and Corsicana light crude

Mew York, 
Henrietta, 

reduced five

of Elei 
oils has 1

cents a barrel to 55

COTTON MARKET QUIET.
•N’ew York, November 

quiet and lower, 
i, ; May

16, (1 p.m.)—Cotton ma 
Dec old 7.28, off 20 from 

new 7.96, off 19.
to-d

AMERICAN FAILURESv -------- TH,S WEEK.
a, repert'aT' faUurM thls week <" ‘he United 8t« 
h»>T«k «J R G' Du" & C°~ arc 448 against 

| respondin' ” thc Preceding week and 2», the . 
> Faiiuresin Canada n,

Md 42 ,,,, week- 62 the preceding ,f l7«ited sites‘lir °f fa“UrM thla week ‘n
f- “*«» In n, 1 the Ba"l-H6 South. 85 t>
I «s.„f,50 h; Paclflc S‘a‘e>' and 164 
1 « «mme eWfT'J138 la* LiabU,

hr are 17^ , !" , reB°rtod thaa ^ tor Nov.
•Mt.432. against 85,770,105 last year

reported Hal

I Ntw hours are changed.
I ken p«t::k„/N;rmb'r -«—Following notice 
L "At . m the Cotton Exchange:

I "at. the CirVlT Bo6r< ot Oi rectors heldI * hew Oflean! o n C,°*"DK »' »usi..
I follows, p. Cotton Exchange were changed
N«Un eT' *“‘y “ 806 »-"‘ c
I Il« a n, ,h; ' pt Oaturdays and on Saturdays

»»-. ex^ t* T' “ , M r-oslng. dally !
I Bt ^arday. and on Saturday, „ u .

1
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"s^sr
mén« Gram New on the Market—Onion»

Have Advance in Value.

m
PAGE SEVEN1914

■ETC
‘1 ,, ■ • ...ftft,

The mut.« *t at Hy^elntb. on s.tuntay 1er 
ter waa unchanged. H cent lower than two a 
ago. The situation aa a whole ha* shewn' no _ 
portant, change. Locally, trade i« quiet, .and th, de
mand limited to amal lota. Outside demadd shows
aome small Improvement. Boaton Is aa a __
w^"h^Tva^W^^',kWhi,e v”e “r ,0t F°r th* mMt -4 «he fruit market has remain*! ”"‘,2 -«-D-ring the last four day.

* PP“’ “ VlnC0UVer duri"* <h« w“k- •«««.'•. There havl been I-few change, 1» apple,. 2"' “ ,? * ‘’««nounced curtaUment among New
.. .. ..    ........... 27 %c to 28c which are arriving Plentifully. Grape fruit are *>Sc. K g Ud Woollen mll,s- We hear of several import-

f”mery "V:" **• «° »*« Per crM« cheaper. Oranges have advanced. Onion, T.Lawrenc' ra‘»” which are preparing for parr
ry? • • •• .. Wte to wie have «1.6 become dearer. 'Hallmvec date, ehow an ™n* “nf mill ha. already mad, . radical

••>.«— Me , to He advance of s cent, to »*|, Almeria grape, have nr- " OPeTaUB|r ,orce' Ev'" th* Unlt«'
dairy. ... ....... .. --------- 26c to 2614c rived, and are in good condition. Prices are about , orated l ompany, which has been running

The week's cheeee market has been fairly ' active, nomlnal •« yet. «h11 for months *• slowing down the basis of lie
and there waa a,good demand from both English and Tht following list show* prevailing prices:— 
local buyers. A fair amount'of' business has been Csllfernle Fruit..

-i,.,lv. Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) done at firmer price., and Indication, are that atock, W|nter Nelli, Pears, per box .. ..
V. York November !«.—Last week was a com- *”rtof®v* 'iEa .ezport season from E*at'r ®«m* Pears .. ....................

dvely quiet period In the grocery trade. Whole- *“**”* "j1» he .mail. The movement forward con- Emperor «ras» in Craft»
Z jobber,, however, were in a cheerfoi mood. «•**■»¥ «“ ocean freight

brightening of financial skies. The ’! war declared has been more satisfactory
Federal Reserve system is now a going ’"n'ra"* <**** hy trade.
imparted a great deal of confidence to *,,« western white,. ............ 1614c to 15%c

generally and the grocery trade . ne,t weetern colored .. .................... 1614c to 1614c
Finest eastern white .. .......................... 1614c to 1514c
Flnert eastern colored .. .. .. .... 1514c to 1614c 

Great Britain continues to put forward a good de
mand for cold storage eggs, and the past week's ship
ments are eatimated at 18,000 cases. There have been 
no price changes, but the tone is generally active.
Strictly fresh stock, which is very scarce at present, 
is wanted locally. The .production in the country 
has fallen off considerably.
Strictly fresh stock .. .. 

cold storage .
No. 1 cold storage ,,
No. 2 cold storage................

IOF MIMSES 
DOTED I) SWIM
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DEM ■OEBBUTis Films m mbut-

' Unebility of Cuetomera to Get Their Ueual U 
Banking Cradlt la Bpeken ef aa Principal 

Caua. of the Setback to the Induetry.

:im-

Active Buying of Sugar by Great Brit- 
ain and France Was a Feature 

of the Week
firm market-resulted

■

*y of Canada Will Em- 
150 Ilea in This

ft 1’
Dealers are Looking for Another T)e- 

cline in the Near Future-Dissatisfied 
With Secrecy of Refiners

(5a

Way
: '

- ;^ WAR DEMAND VALENCIA RAISINS HIGHER
Continues Firm With a Fhir Bueineea 
Fill Trade Need».. Canada Obtaining 

Many Shipments Front Boston. '

ft*Tea Market
E Moving toompany Hope Soon 

it Furnace-Big Impetus to 
Local Trading.

to Open a Dealers and consumers alike are still awaiting the 
drop in sugar which was forecasted about a week ago, 
but as yet the market has remained steady. The New „ 
York market for raws has advanced to three-rents.. ! 
This followed the French Government’s order for 50,- 
000 tons which was placed last week. It la rumor,-dH 
that still more orders are to follow. Refiners, on th*~“ 
other hand, «late that they expect steadiness in the-/-* 
market for some time but they will not speak of the

■
operations. 

The sudden reversal in form among the woollen 
mills Is a surprise to the financial community which 
has had the Strong impression that the 
ness was enjoying a moderate-sized boom.

In explaining this situation

3.50November 16.—There should
gnilton this winter. The Steel Com- 
will re-open on November 20th 
8 blast furnaces. For this 
fifty men will be

uployes at present, 
to. note that the management in- 
one hundred and fifty tons 
iis is not a war demand, 
sd by smaller implement 
The officials of the 
ond blast furnace.

woollen busi-2.50

F2.50
Special California Grapes in kegs, very fine, 

per keg...... ....................... .
a woollen authority

1, talers 
| owing to the 
r. tact that the
8 concern,

required. The 
- will be

4.00
“One of the principal factors which 

necessary for the woollen mills 
when they were

Oranges.
California "Sunkist” Late Valencias, 176. 200,

216 and 260 size .. .r. ...................................
California "Sunkist" Valeticlas 126 & 150 else.

have made Itthat preference
future, stating that it will take care of itself Every- ft 
one is dissatisfied with the situation and the whole r* 
blame is phi red upon the refiners shoulders and they 

country to get their usual lines of «re being condemnsd for their n iltude toward th* ' 
Thi® ,al,ure to get credits has un-.j l,rvH* w,1<n approached regarding the situation. They S§ 

°U * Cen 1,1 hy the fact that jobbers and > w*** n"t nuike a definite stutemei.t. but do much to 
retailers have had 
Plies of goods

to curtail at a time :

interests vsupposed to have several months' 
orders on their l-uoks is the inability of 
throughout the 
banking credit.

4.25
business
wlU probably experience its helpful effects.

interesting developments of the week 
active buying of refined sugar for the ac- 

This was re-

4.25 customers
of pig 

the pro- 
makers 

company hope

Lemon*.
Extra Fancy, 300 size ..[' One of the 

was the
4.50

G rape Fruit.
Finest selected 46 and 64 .size, the famous 

“Gray" Brand .. .. .... ....
Finest selected 64 and 80 size ..................... ,

Apple*. •

of Great Britain and France.
very firm market, as it tended to in- 

better demand by domestic jobbers. Re

count
‘ sponsible

duce also a

11 great deal nearer normal confuse and cover up their actions
0,1 than the public imagined The

banks have cautioned dealers to cut down 
and they are beetling tills admonition.

"Another elenn ni

3.00 There have been 
their stocks ; es situation.

smpt is made to maintain that 
lufacturers are about to 
It is thought, however, 
undertaken to give the class de. 

;ind of employment

further changes in tlie moins*- ~T 
XVhnt sales there are are only for small *• 

j lots whirl) keep moving, but no large movement has

lo- 3.00
the «start of the week were quoting fine 
at 5 cents but the tfrice was advanced ten 

mid-week and present indications are

start go- finers at
L granulated
■ point* around
| that the price trill be further advanced to maintain 

a n(ffmal margin between refined and raw prices, the 
latter having recovered a considerable part of the 

prices, the latter having recovered a

that auffi- Mclntosh Reds, boxes 
Fameuse No. l’a .. 
Fameuse No. 2*s ...

Iwhich has had to be reckoned been 
with is the tremendous unemployment throughout 
country which has 
stricted consumpt i-mi

.. .. $2.25
4.60 to 4.75 
8.75 to 4.00 cut down spending power and r< -

Rice un.i i.iploca continue steady and the demand i 
I r°ntlniit s .steady. This staple is grow no; into more 
fnvor n.M n daily household table food, m.d It Is ® 

Hint tt win eventually bring forward 
live Kcn.'i.ii demand.

a few days' .... 40c to 42c 
.. 31c to 32c Spies. Baldwins, Greening» and Russets, 

• .. 29c to 30c

Selectednough to prevent poverty, 
sn favored with many 
rf Company and the

i
:

Another element whose bear
ing has been weighty is the abnormally 
charmful wcatlm

war orders, 
woollen

companies are all working at full 
a big impetus to local

No. l's .. ..
Spies. Baldwins, Greenings ahd Russets, 

No. 2's . . ..

----- 3.00 to 3.50 pleasant and j though; 
This alone would have reduced 

the seasonable demand for goods. When dealers 
up their stocks .,f winter weights they will naturally 
•P,aî£: orders f.., spring -weights and cold weather 
will help to this end. Army orders are helping some.

and Chicago may yet 
army orders have come In 

their requirements 
in that event there would be

26c to 26cdecline in raw
considerable part of the decline of the last month In beans the feeling - is. firm, 

changes in prices are ■ noted, due to the 
demand is somewhat limited 
have filled their orders.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. 
Choice 1-pound pickers .. .... 
Three-pound pickers..................

fact that the 
as buyers in most cases

2.50 to 2.75
Tht- o.rr.-p market continues on the > 

its wn> h ni un changes have been noted
Other varieties—winter varieties No. l’s 
Other varieties—white* t*rietlcH No. 2’s

Box Apples.
Special boxes fancy Greenings, per box ....

Cranberries.
Finest Cape Cods, per barrel .. ..

Onions.
Red Onions, 100 lb. to bag, per bag .. . 
Spanish Onions, in cases > i................

Sweet Potatoes.
Kiln dried, best quality, per basket ..

Bananas.
Limon Jumbo, per bunch ». ..............

Almeria (Grapes.
Heavyweight, longkeeperi»; per keg .. 
Medium weight, per keg . ..

Datés.
Hallowees, very fine quality, per lb. ..
',Dromedary" package stock, thirty packets 

to case..................... -,

easy tenor of ® 
Supplie»

com in i' forward in only small volume in meet the ’* 
Imnvdlai.' iici-ds of the trade. Little activity In Mu« 
market In fmvra.ited.

3.00
Spot coffee prices have ruled slightly lower, partly 

in sympathy with a lower basis of option, quotations 
result of a substantial increase in the 

stocks through the arrival of heavy ship-

r2.65concerns are waking up to the 
of capturing certain trade which 
'reign concerns. This is especially 
•tides requiring little expense in 
t not be amiss to remark on the 
in which local merchants have 
into the movement to popularize 

every store
played a large sign drawing 
: influence of favoring Canadian-

The big Jobbers |n \(>w 
wake up to the fact that 
such volume th.it

-----$2.66 to $2.75
.. 2.56 to 2.60 
.. 2.80 to 2.40

1.00and also as 
country's
ments from Brazil. A great deal has been heard of 
foreign demand in this market, chiefly for mild cof
fees, but so far this has failed to exercise a stiffening 

the market.

sThe future ef the dried fruit market hnn been the 
advance in Valencia raltdnn amounting to two cents .” 
per pound
don wan nt two shlVIngit per cwt. more than the «nie»

OHIO OIL COMPANY. ‘n<’nni"'-' :,vvrw"'l-
New YnrV v . wftH nl,m .-t Impossible to bring Valencias

declared the • i ' " ' * h° °hl" '>!l Company «t •«<«* than el;;ht rents and In this respect the nd-
declared the quarterly divide,......... , : ........... ,, The 1st. the, the c,.,„ w.aa ■:

lie tniien Into considéra- *£ 
tlon. and It Is thought that stocks will be very iffv-rt 
before much time has elapsed. Other items on tho y 
list show littb‘ rhangp and are form Sultanas are 
pradically out of the running owing to the Impos
sibility of HPetirlt’R ruppiicH front Tvirkey. 
trade Is piiHsIng f. r ('allfornln raisins and .he 
ket In steady.

6.00 cannot be
The situation in potatoes shows 

prices are firm, with a good demand for 
sales of - Green Mountains

promptly filled, 
to cover."

no change, and 
car lots, and ' 

were made at 62%c per 
bag, ex track, and in a Jobbing way at 76c to 80c per 
bag ex store.

This is explained by the buying In Lon- ’1.85
3.50effect upon

The tea market has been firm in tone with a fair
ured articles. Almost

A local dealer Stated that It 
across now1.75I business moving for general needs of the trade. Sen- 

| timent is cheerful over the prospects because of the 
I statistical position. Especial stress is laid upon the 
l situation in black teas as a result of the export move- 
r ment of Congos to England and the Continent. It is 
[ believed that once the country takes hold further 
[ improvement in prices will be witnessed.
I The feature was the strength of India Ceylons, re- 
! fleeting the fact that Colombo is higher on the short 
[ crop predictions. There are less low grades offering 
[ here and holders ideas are higher. Possibly there 
I may be relief to the scarcity here and in England 
V after the turn of the year for the shipping conditions 
h are better in the East.

Owing to the colder weather of late, the aeasoa for 
dressed poultry has fully opsned up. as supplies have 
been coming forward more freely, for which there le 
a good demand, and an active trade has been done. 
A feature of the market has been 
the United States for turkeys for Thanksgiving Day, 
and several special orders were filled at 20c to 21c 
per lb. for selected stock, which had to .be specially 
prepared, and weighing from 12 to 15 pounds each. 
Turkeys, per lb. ;.
Chickens, per lb. .,
Ducks, per lb.............
Geese, per lb..............

. 2.00 to 2.50 an extra dividend of 75c.
shorted tills yv.tr must nIso

pijtldends are payable December 19, slock of 
record November 24th. 
pany omitted an extra dividend.

AL RESERVE BANK.
nber 16.—The National City Bank 
norntng $21,000,000 cash into the 
ak as its reserves. Of this amount

5.50
Three months an,, the5.00the demand from

716c
FRANCE NEEDS SUGARId.

jdes $5,000,000 as part of the 5 per 
rve, which the law requires a 
r in its own vaults or in Federal

10c |5“Anchor" package stock, thirty packages to
----- 16c to 18c
-----  12c to 13c
• •• 18c to 16c
• •• 16c to 11c

New York, November 16.• Will et and ( \
that the stocks of sugar In France on 
wef»^reduced to 104,000 tons, against 21 a
August 1st.
. lâjg 60.000

during ten days 
her 16th.

8c
October 1st. 
ooo tons on

GROCERIES.
Th«. following table f-hows the pr v. l hi" j.pi vs «)n 

the local market tliiv v\ <<<
SUGA r,—

Fig».
Extra Fancy —Ctùnel" brand 2 inch 10 lbs. bxs 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 1% inch lfr lb bxs 
Extra FanOy "Camel" brand, glove boxes,

3 been requested to pay in their 
stated times during the day at 
sub-Treasury, so as to avoid any

14c
13cThe steamers arriving. It is pointed out, bring less 

I' lea than expected, Canada obtaining considerable for 
[' the shipments to Boston.

tons refined which has been bought lu re Extra GranulateNAVAL STORE MARKET ;is for shipment from now to Decent- 100 
The 100,000 tons which

13%c
... <1. &r.
... 7.05
... 6.70

The London mail advices 
[ "Port a strong tone. India tea at the auctions found 
[ a firm market and prices were higher all round, 
i demand ran very keenly to leaf teas

Nuts. e usually 20 lit. lings
obtains from her colonies isPeanuts, Bon TonsYELL DESPITE

THE LOW PRICE OF COPPER.
not uvndnlilv until next 2 and lb. cartons . . . .New York, November 16.—The market for 13c

stores Saturday was quiet, as usual at the week-end. 
The feeling, however, was better in the trade 
for some time, this being due to the t;ue from .Savan
nah, where the pressure from the independents is ap
parently relaxing, and prices rule firmer.

The small receipts in the South

March, and when received has been 
i tor export to other countries.

The largely reflm-d Second grade, in 100 1' 
The next receipts will iup to lOd. per 

pound, snd for these prices rrere ^d. to %d. per 
pound dearer.

NEW YQRK, COTTON.
New York, November Following notice

been" posted at the Cottdn.'BJachange signed by E. M. 
Weld, chairman of the Cotton Conference Commit-

Extra Ground—
l’.arrelH..............................
25 ll>. boxes . :....................................

Powdered—
Barrels .................................................
60 |h. box^s .....................................
25 |h. boxes..............................

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels ...................................................
100 brl. boxes.....................................
60 lb. boxes..........................................
Cartons and half cartons .........
Crystal Dominoes, cartons 

Yellow-
No. l........................................ ,Vi
No. 2............................................. .............
No. 3......................................................
Barbadoes, punchennn ... ... ,

Molasses—

Fprobably he kept f..r homevember 16.—Granby Consolidated 
Power Co., mined during October 
t the Hidden Creek property, the 
r handled at the new property, a!- 
month will probably result in an

consumpt mu.
It is estimated that tho French 

harvesting will he 350.000 tons.

7.15
7.76

The higher class Assam invoices 
well competed for, with "fine teas oT all 

For Ceylon
growths in

crop now
If not too high, theexcellent demand. 104,000 tons stock September 30th with the 

United States refined
competition was 360,000 forts 

and the production from the
are operating to 

advance the price, and some hope that tho fixed fig
ure of the combination will soon be reached To date 
the export movement has not been much of a factor 
but improvement is expected in this regard.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 47 cents to 47% 
cents with a good business noted in some quarters 
during the week.

keen and excited at an advance of %d. to Id. per ;
The proportion of “The committee notifies subscribers French beet 

for the French demand
7.15common quality to purchase

and sale agreement that figures compiled up to 9.59 
a.m., November 16th, show that amount to be 
to each subscriber to agreement will be appriximate- 
ly 74 1-3 per" cent, of such subscription, providing
Hd further bates

crop, would N.'f-m to he quite Sufficient
I.... 7.35

?(lings, even at the low prices for 
lore than sufficient to cover fixed 
!ded somewhat to surplus.

until some time in 1915, 
tons. Theamounting ns they do together to 514,000 

consumption of France was 703.000 tons in 1912-13. 
Further purchases of, 
proggblo for France,

alloted
FALL PLOUGHING COMPLETED.

Fall ploughing is completed in 
F" 'n6 to reports received by 
fe In Saskatchewan five

7. n If.
•mi 7.60• IV. 100,000 tons ut leastManitoba, accord - 

the C. P. R. at Montreal. are made by the corporation before 
contracts for the December delivery 1914 
7% cents per pound.

60EXCHANGE SEAT.
her 14.—A seat of the New York 
i been sold for $38,000. The last
r $34,000.

as opportunity offers at -favor- 
These may come from the 

•'nul not necessarily all

&mport values.
United States, Culm <„■ ,i;,v:i

are sold at . 8.75to ten per cent, remains in 
districts, but may be completed should 

thaw sufficiently before the final freeze up. In Al
berta Ploughing was practically all done before snow 
stopped operations. There has been a large area fall 
Poughed In the prairie provinces this year than in 

- ihe weather in the 
prove favorable there will be a

Tar was steady at the basis of $6.50 for kilp burned 
and retort. Pitch is repeated at $4.00. The inquiry 
is light.

Rosins were unchanged at the previous quotations. 
Common to good strained was held at $3.75. Thera is 
a better demand for the various grades.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. C. $3.80; E. F. G, H, $3.90; I, $3.95; K, $4.36; M, 
$4.95; N. $6.00; WG $6.30; WW, $6.60.

Savannah, November 16—Turpentine nominal 46^4 
cents. No sales ; receipts 352 ; shipments, 110; stock. 
31,377; Rosins nominal. No sales; receipts 2,061; ship
ments 1,614; stock, 117,667; quotations unchanged. 

London, November 16—Turpentine spirits 35s.

8.85the land "Upon allotment becoming effective from the United States.
• The fortuhate demand 

States refined 
ket in both raws and i 

The needs of France 
uae as for* the future in i:-ir,

The Government is prnhai.h taking advantage of J Barbadoes, puncheons..............
| Barbadoes, barrels......................
Barbadoes, half-barrel............

Rice—
Rice, grade B.............................
Rice, grade C.................................

Imported Patna—
Bags. 224 lbs................................

confirmation
with full particulars may be obtained by each sub
scriber at the office of the Cotton Trading Corpora
tion, room 41, Cotton Exchange Bundling."

li"iii France for United 
sugar cheek'd the decline of the

IAILR0AD EARNINGS
any previous period, and should 
early part of 1915

iniieh for immediate -----  0.38 0.38

per gallon. 
... 0.36—0.38
-----  0.29—0.41
----- 0 42—0.41 si*

per cwt.
—3.60 
—3.4!)

COTTON OPENED STEADY.[sporting In October Amounted to 
$44,961,065. great increase in the New York, November 16.-k«Cottonarea seeded next spring. There 

I a ew fielda unthreshed in northwest Sask-
r alchewan and Alberta, but this 
| Proportion of the total 
I Pleted this

opened steady, 
Oct. 4.80, new style, Dec. T;W?«4 style; .Jan, 7.84, new 
Style; r.7S 'old- stfle; MarclFT.SS, new style: May 
8.10, old style; 8.12 new style.

the "United Stales mark'd fm ;1 Sl'l'pl.v at lowest eost 
l> production under re- Mlthan' the cost of French 

I stricted output.
S off appears In the gross earn- 
ailroads making weekly returns 
b total of all roads reporting for 
:o $54,961,065, a reduction of 12.3 
d with the revenues of the same 
lending period last year, 
there was more or less decrease 
1913, and the depressing effect 

on is again reflected in the con- 
Of these, the

forms a very small 
crop. Threshing has been 

,. year with considerably less loss than
| wins to the prolonged spell LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENING.

Liverpool, November 16,—Cotton
IMPORTED KARAKULE SHEEP.

opened with good Fredericton, N.B., Nuvcmiu r 16.- Letters patent 
inquiry for spots, but prices, were unchanged with Mave ,,eon l8HUcd incorpora-u Fred B. Edgecombe, 
middlings at 4.56d. Sales 10,000 bales, receipts 4.788 p-ouncfl F. Camp, Herbert V. Omier, Robert N. Mar- 
bales. all American. ! Cunn and C. Fred Chestnut ..f Fredericton, William

; Futures opened quiet, Maÿ-june 4.27 and declined Bl Bishop- of Montreal .and If.my W. Bailey, of Olb- 
1 to 4.25d. ] son, as the New Brunswick Karoktiie Arab! Sheep and

Opening spot prices follow; American middling fair j Fur c”mpany. Ltd. 
ô.SOd; goàd middling 4.88d; middling' 4.66d; low mid- ! 
dling 3.95; good ordinary 3.2*; ordinary 2.76d.

of mild weather.
.

| , donation of flour.
1 Catharines. Ont., November 
t. ™e Maple Leaf 
t Action of flour

COMMERCIAL SILVER.
New York, November 16.—Handy and

London 22%d.

... 0.06 0-0614 
-----  0.05% -0.06Half bags. 112 lbs.................

Quarter bags, 56 lbs. . . . 
Sago, brown ........................

16-—The mill of 
made a

Harman
......... 0.06%—0.06'“I
............. 0.0 «

Milling Company here has 
to the Belgian Relief Fund.

quote New York Silver 48%.
0.06 té "

Is at the South, 
irille system showed a decline of 
the Southern of nearly 19 per 
s Central of over 10 per cent, 
lines display proportionate loss- 

hand, Chesapeake <fc Ohio again 
chibit and Colorado & Southern 

In the

Coffees—
Old Government Java ...
Pure Mocha.................................
Pure Maracaibo.........................
Pure Jamaica............... .. ...
Pure Hantos ................................
Fancy Rio.......................i ...
Pure Rio...........................................

Dried Fruits—
Apricots................................. .j.
Candled peels: Lemon ....

Oranges ...............
Citron..................

OIL QUOTATIONS.COTTON TRADING CORPORATION.
fe A'ew York, November 
I" Committee

New York, November 16.—Trading in oil is quiêt 
and prices generally have eased off. Ohio Oil after 
selling at 179, declined to 174.

Prairie Oil and Gas sold at 373, off 2 from the high. 
Standard Oil Ohio, 410 to 425; Ohio Oil, 172 to 175; 

So. Penna Oil, 245 to 249; Standard Oil, N.Y.,

The capital stockais IUi.Oimj and the head office and 
j farm are at Penniac. The company recently made an 
I importation of Karakulc sheep from New Mexico, 
|and placed them on the farm. They have also 

a number of other varieties, about eighty in all.

16. The Cotton Conference 
«tee d=,!rP°S,te'1 the t0ll0Wtos notice: The corn- 
tie cotton , n0U,y th°Se lntereat=6 'hat notes of 

S corporation to be Issued as diter- 
y the committee pursuant to the tax 

WH be issued when the form 
Wen approved 
which due

1
ftI

-----  0.29
.... 0.27
----- <1.21

HESSIAN FLY IN WHEAT STATES. secured

p!Chicago, November 16.—The Modern Miller 
outlook:

agree- 
of such notes has

188 to
189; S. O. Indiana, 460 to 464; Atlantic Ref’g 512 to 
520 S. O. California, 288 to 290; Prairie Oil, 370 to 
873; S..O. N. Y., 370 to 373; Union Tank, 79 to 81; 
Vacuum Oil, 180 to 185; S. O. Kansas 330 to 365; Ga
lena Signal Common, 170 to 175.

iver October a year ago. 
given the gross 
■eporting to date for October, and 
l with the earnings of the same 
ponding month a year ago; also 
reported for the two preceding 
th the percentages of loss com-

"There are increased reports of the exist
ence of Hessian fly throughout soft winter wheat 
States.

earnings of all BANKER MOVES TO CAPITAL.
Hamilton, Ont., November 16.—Mr. E. B. MacKenzie. 

manager of the local branch of the Metropilitan Bank, 
was entertained to jJinner by personal friends at thé

as provided in the said 
notice will be' given.

agreement, of
The possibility of increased damage from 

this source has been given wide publicity, and or- 
i ganized efforts to reduce the menace are being made. „ .

"In Westsm districts and in some sections of the , ‘ft’ C1“b' °" ,h<! evc "r hl" d<-ba«ure for Ot- 
! Middle State, there lut» been a lack of moisture and t ' T""'" ma',asen,<‘nt ot th"
root growth In late sown wheat in'retarded. In «an- ; B“"k °f NoVa Hco,"‘ thc =»»>“'•

......... ».14 —0.15
............. 0.1014—0.12
............. 0.1114—0.13
.............. 0.16 —0.18
. ------- 0.0714—0.09 .2
........... 0.0714—0.1414

............ 0.08 -0.09
...........  0.06 —0.13 |

............. 0 0914 — 0.0914 %

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
P-m.—May-June 4.28d.Liverpool—4

Currants.................................

Evaporated apples ... .
Prune»......................... .... ...
Valencia Raisins.................

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.CRUDE OILS LOWER.

November 16.—The price 
and Corsicana light crude 

cents a barrel to 55

v? 1#5*
New York. 

Henrietta, 

teduced five

Liverpool, November 16.-Corn closed off %d. from | eral, the plant is up to an excellent stand. " 
Saturday, Dec. 6s. 6!4d.; Jan. 5s. 614d. 
quoted.

New York Cotton—Oct., new 8.40; July, new 8.17; 
Dec.. <Hd 7.30; Jan./ new 7.62; May, new 7.97.

of Electra, 
oils has been

1914.
$54,961,065 Loss $7,708.286 12.3 
37,472,442 Loss 2,604,088 6.4
37,254,254 Loss 1,934,896 4.9

Wheat not

QUOTATIONS ON COTTON.
j New York, November 16.—Cotton—Oct. new 8.50; 

Nov. new 7.39; Dec. old 7.36; 'Jan. new 7.65; MarchLONDON COPPER QUOTATIONS.
London, November 16—Cash standard copper is new 7.85; May new 8.05. 

quoted £52 17s. 6d. Futures £53 10s.; electrolytic _________
(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^COTTON MARKET QUIET.

*Sew ^ork. November 
P quiet and lower.
| ^h; May

16, (1 p.m.)—Cotton market 
to-day's

TIMISM THEDec old 7.28, off 20 from 
new 7.96, off 19.

DISPLAYED IN CHICAGO,
Stock Ex-

£54 to £64 5s. WHEAT AT LIVERPOOL. C1IIES FIELD CROPS ARE 
VALUED IT NEARLY 

ONE BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY
“Canadian Miller* 

and Cerealist”
mittee of the Chicago 
inesday to consider the re-opeu- 

November 23. It

Liverpool, November 16.—Wheat opened off %d. 
from Saturday ; Dec. 9s. 7d.DECREASE IN COPPER.

London. November 16.—The fortnightly statistics of 
copper show that stocks decreased 551 tons, and the Jan. 5s. 6%d. 
visible supply decreased 60! tors.

AMERICAN FAILURES

! M«torte7b‘ p"nr™ thlS WMlt ln the Un“ed States.
' h*t week is, ra Du" * Co " are 443 against 412 
baling week ," PreCCdlns w“k a"d 299 the cor-

F T9 agailt 7 f
| .nd 4a T,“, 3 lMt week- 62 the preceding week
| United sta,1 >ear- 0t fallurM «-is 

I 5» In the thC E!‘">'146 83 West
!' "e, or >6 ,lc s‘ate,, and 164 reported llabllt-

" ,T„atolnet 1M ‘aSt fatuities
kr are |74 frePOrted th“ ^ f»r Novem- 

•.47,432, against $6,770,106 last year

THIS WEEK.in that city, on
business will probably be 

; the step tak- 
wlth other evi-

Corn opened off %d. from Saturday; Dec. 5s. 6Ud.;
i-open 
cks. Nevertheless
eople is in line 
d optimism at that centre.

York who have been

SALES AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, November 16.—Liverpool

New York, November 16.—Cotton market dull—Dec. j including 8,100 American, 
old 7.30, up 2 from to-day’s low.

NEW YORK COTTON.
sales 10,000, 

Futures quiet, May-Junc
•a in New 
months trying to find buyers for

the comparative
able to place securi- 

have stocks

u the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- S 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi- 
tions affecting the Industry as well a« summaries 
of gtain shipments, markets and ail allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR

week in the up 1 point, at 4.26d.surprised at 
■ have been - y

COTTON SALES AT LIVERPOOL.VISIBLE COPPER.
MillingNot only is one of our Greatest 

Industries
ivestors.
1 persistently stronger 
iet, but blocks of many

railroads, have frequent- 
West than in NeW

London* November 16.—Visible copper supply In Liverpool November 16.—Cot-ton sales . 500 bales 
England, France and afloat thereto, for fortnight to, for speculation and export.
November 16th totalled 30,842 tons, decrease 601 from ---------------
November 1st.

in Chica-
standard i iü

restern 
irket in the QUEBEC MILK EXPORTED.

Boston, Mass., November 16.—Boston secures a por- 
miik supply from as far north as the Pro- j

New H0UR8 ARE CHANGED.
Poeted at^th^C^ 16 —Fol,owIng notice has In speech^ In French assembly a few months ago | tlon of its

Meeting of th t<>n Bxchan4fe: It was stated that the banks of Germany, Austria- | vince of Quebec.
I day- tfie hours for d n -°# D,rector* held this Hungary and Italy possess only $741,600,000 in gold,
| Ne* Orleans r * 081,8 &”d c,OB,nS of business with $1,600,000,000 gold in general circulation in these
■ foltow«: First cali° din ExChange were changed as countries, while the banks of Great Britain, France

at 12 n.. excent ^ * W a-m': aeeond call, and Russia—the Triple Entente-have : $1,517,200,000 
a-m, third call *** 0” Saturday* at ln ^«Ir vaults, with $2,800,000.000 in general drcula-
except SatnrHww ft.® P'm'; closUler' at 2 tlon. From these figures it is argued that Germany

nrdays and on Saturdays at 11 *.m. is unprepared for a long war.

.

I*"

‘At,UMBERING BUSINESS. 

November 
patent to
.r/L., «nd Peter J H-8M; 

Cluaky and Power, umUed- J
„ a genarai mercantile and lu»-

Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational4 Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

16.—Application ha> 
incorporate Francis X 

Walter V. Powers, and

The per capita milk consumption in the city lias 
now reached the enormous total of nearly 400,000 
quarts daily.. Fifteen years ago all milk consumed in 
Boston came from within 125 miles of the city, but 
the supply now comes from seven different states, and 
from as tar north as the Canadian province of Que- 
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NiPPEHIIKS IN THE ■
:

NOTES ON PUBLIC-UTILITIESi
| J Representatives of the British army are in Chicago 

to purchase 600 motor trucks.TOLD IN BRIEF fTi i _____________ _ , .. i.i—■.

VoLXXlX. No. 164
The Electrical World has received operating figures 

from three-quarters of the central States (Illinois ex
cluded) for the first month of the war. Of the differ
ent sections of the central States the east north cen
tral States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Wisconsin 
kept up to the growth established in the previous 
months, the west south central States fell down but 
slightly, while the other two sections, the northwest 
and southeast, showed a considerable decline in 

The combined figures for the States 
I in the central group representing 76 per cent of the 
electric utility industry show the growth rate to have 

While There Is Still No Statement From the Admir- approximately 50 per cent. The gross in in-
alty, It Is Generally Believed That the 

Audacious Was Sunk by Minos.

Joseph Acrosky, a Brooklyn dealer, was sentenced 
to three months in prison, for selling adulterated 
milk.

Field Marshall Lord Roberts Dies of 
Pneumonia While at the 

Front

BAD NEWS CONFIRMED

McGill Clears Road for Intercolleri,.
PI.7 Off by Defeating Que°;rk

on Saturday

PRINCETON SHOWED PLUCK

THE MOLSONS BAN
:

Two explosions wrecked the Becker Chemical Works 
in Brooklyn, burying all the employes In the plant.

L.,,» »»p*"' &BitoeToW«Mwt Br»"

SRS ISSUI

Business Transacted .

■; -

NThe plant of the' Waverly Paper Box Co., Newark, 
N.J., was wrecked by fire at a loss of about $150,000 M«d. Grtaf Fight After Being 

Ottawa and Montreal Beaten 
Puts One Over.

Badly Battered - 
But Patrick’,

come was 8.4 per cent and in output was 9.4 per cent. 
Excluding Illinois the east north central group for 70 
per cent of the industry showed a 16 per cent income

The out-

■
Standard Oil Company has been forced to suspend 

exports to Turkey.
, C«n#r*l Banking

Field-Marshal Earl Roberts died Saturday night in ; growth and a 10.6 per cent output growth. 
A telegram from Field - The road is now clear 

attraction of the Canadian football 
McGUi cleared it of ,hc only 0J™e" 

feating Queens on Saturday 31 to 8. 
game a toss of a coin decided 
game. Charlie Gage'won the toss, 
ronto people will again have 
the great game. The loser of the 
of referees, so Paisley picked 
handle the game. Of

! DOMINION SAVINt 
INVESTMENT SOCIE1
dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

for themonths.put growth was the same as for the previous 
Marshal Sir John French, commander of the British west north central group for 80 per cent of the 
expeditionary' forces on the Continent^ apprised Ea*-1 ! Industry showed a 2.8 per cent growth in gross in- 
Kitchener, Secretary of State for War, of the death . come and a 2.5 per cent growth in energy output. 

The telegram read:

France from pneumonia. bi8geitiV
Russlan Government has ordered 30 locomotives 

from Baldwin Locomotive Works.
MAYOR M. MARTIN,

Who met the- Council end Board of Central to-day In 
special session for the purpose of diecussirtg the 
Tramways equation.

season.
by de- 

After u,, 
the Ware for the 
so once

:

of England's great soldier.
“I deeply regret to tell you that Lord Roberts died growth in gross and 11.1 per cent growth in out- 

at eight o’clock this (Saturday) evening.”

The east south central group showed a 3.2 per cent Pittsburgh has received war orders for $1,000,090 
and inquiries amounting to $8,000,000. again To- . $1,000,00

t200,00
the privilege ofput tor 83 per cent of the industry. The growth in 

Field-Marshal Roberts, who was Colonel-in-Chief groflg jn west south central States was 10.6 per 
of the Indian troops, had gone to France to give them : cent and in output was 27.1 per cent.

Soon after his arrival ho became seri- 
Hc suffered from a severe chill oti Thnrs- 

IHs great

ital.............
toss had the choito

Sine McEvenue to 
course, McGill men nn.i »

re&lers generally are disappointed that they „m™ i 
have a chance of seeing the game, hut thcr, .'™l 
doubt that the attraction will be better °
the ’Varsity Stadium than could be 
cidentally there will be more 
clubs, and as this has been a 
season, the additional cash

NEW U.S, GUN SHOOTS 10 MILES aerveFrench buyers are negotiating in Chicago for the 
purchase of 40,000 pairs of trousers for the army. NATHANIEL Mil

Managing Direct*«ŒMKC-his greeting, 
ously ill.
day, and pneumonia rapidly developed, 
age. 82 years, militated against his recovery, 
crisis in the disease coming quickly.

Fires Projectile Capable of Piercing 1122 Inches of 
8tee(.—Shortage of Ammunition in 

United States.

The Virginia Railway & Power Company, for the 
the year endo<1 June 30, 1914, reported a gain of $143,- 

Thc surplus after payment of

German newspapers announce that a medallion has 
been struck in honor of General von Hindenburg. MS ISSUE DOUBLE 

OFFENSIVE. BUT BOTH FI
staged in 

Possible here. I„. 
money in it f„r lhe 
- comparatively

can be well placed.

I 020 in net earnings, 
fixed charges taxes, etc., was $1,065,590, an increase of j Return of French Government to Paris by the end 

of the month ie likely, 
voked for December 16.

Mail advices brought to New York apparently con-,82’268- Dividends on the preferred stock also were, Washington. • November KS.-Projectlles capable of 
Arm the report published by tile Associated Press :!arBcr by 888 496 ln the last nscal year- as th” stock j Piercing 11.2 (riches of steel armor at a distance of 
that the Br'tish superdreadnought Audacious, the ,wblch had bcc" pay,ng al thc rate of 6 pcr ccnt be" m°re than ten miles can be fired from new coast de- 
third largest battleship in the Engltsh navy-waa sunk ] a 6 cent stock after January 1. 1914. As a fence guns to
after striking a mine oft the north coast of Ireland j result' tho f°r ,hc y<-ar June 80' 1914' ! 1" the defences at the Panama Canal and Manila Bay.

i applicable to dividends on the common stock was according to the annual report of Brigadier-General
on c o ci -i. 'about $50,000 less than for the preceding year, or 4.68

The report coupled the W hite Star steamship
Olympic with the disaster, saying that tho officers 
end crew of the battleship were
Olympic’s life-boats, and that all. or nearly all, those 
on board the Audacious were saved.

Parliament has been con-

Of Saturday’s game little 
not been for Hazlett, Queens 
where.

be installed by the United States army New York Evening Post says report that a bank
ers’ pool is In process of formation to protect the 
stock market is untrue.

need bo said. Armies, Demon.treting Their Superior 
Have Succeeded in Maintaining Their 

Freedom of Movement.

‘I it had 
would have been no-

forts of this m an,both on attacha,TdTfeTO a 

visitors never hàd a chance.
Crozier, chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, made pub
lic here to-day.

These are i|ew 14-Inch guns, of greater calibre than 
those heretofore installed In American defences and 
of greater power.

per cent on $11,950,500 stock, on which semi-annual 
the dividends of lty per cent are being paid. The com

pany now has a proflt-and-Ioss surplus of $1,413,732.

British capital is interested. in the project to start 
a big British dye works. Part of the capital will be 
subscribed by the Government.

November 17.—An official admiss 
from Thorn 1

There was a marked improvement 
all sections of the local team 
Paisley’s work. “Pep” was by 
catches and as that is about all he has 
him as a half, his usefulness 
the least.

: petrograd,
dut the German forces operating

sudden invasion through the Valley of

rescued in in the play 0f
exception of

sure of his

with the 
no meansThey will discharge shells welgh- 

• The securities which have been transferred to the ing 1,660 pounds with a maximum effective range of 
of control of the trustees of the Rhode Island Co. and 18,000 yards or a little more than ten miles.

Vtatula! and reached the region of Plock. caused e 

dderable uneasiness here until the Army Messen 
announced to-day that this offensive movement 1 
ton decisively checked.

efforts to divert attention of the Russ

The French war bill for November will probably 
average $6,000,000 a day, or $1,000,000 less dally than 
the previous months. f

lo commend 
was impaired, to sayTheMinisterlion. William Templcman. former 

Mines and of Inland Revenue in the Laurier Govern- through which they have for the first time acquired 
and proprietor of the Victoria Times, died in complete control of the affairs of the Rhode Island

| trolleys, consist of 9,132 shares of the Providence and

On the contrary Lain g 
as usual and scored eleven

guns of this type already made have been thoroughly 
tested and found wholly satisfactory. General Croz
ier asserts. In the manufacture of these and other 

Danielson Railway Co. 7,000 shares of the Sea View guns for the army the arsenal at Watervllet has been 
The friends of France in Barcelona organized an Railroad Co. $600,000 bonds of the Providence and working on a day and night basis for more than a 

entertainment in a theatre in aid of Belgian families. Danielson Railway Co., and $600,009 of the Sea View year.
On the appearance in the theatre, of British. French Railroad Co. This transfer gives the trustees nbso- Twenty-three of the latest -type of 12-inch mortars 
and Belgian consuls, there was a loud cry of “Long lute power in the control of the Rhode Island Co., were made during the last year and all were sent td 
life to the Allies." One spectator, however, shouted, since the court order separating the local trolley sys- the Panama Canal. These have a maximum frange

tem from the New Haven together with all other sub- j of about 11 Yniles. A new two-inch field gun, and

was as brilliant 
of the thirty-one point,

He made one error in judgment in 
kicks to the wing halves who

Victoria at three o'clock Sunday afternoon. f "German
jinnies have failed completely,” says the Array M 

••As a result of our advance into East Pri

Theodore Pratt, of the Standard Oil Company, New 
York, was elected a member of the New York Metal 
Exchange.

not directing his
were very erratic. In-i

stead they all soared to Hazlett, who 
with his hands as he was deadly with

I «eager.
! ^ fl,e Germans tried to assume a double offensi 
;0ne was from Thorn to induce our troops to wii 
draw from East Prussia and the other was from Cl 

Both these efforts failed.

was as sure 
his feet.

The Follansbee tin mills, of Wheeling, W. Va., em
ploying about 1,000, have resumed operations on full 
time.

Quilty, at flying wing, was reminiscent of the days 
of Dan Malcolm.

r ‘Two offensive movements were decisively chec 
I ed and the Germans were again forced to fall ba 
[ on their bases.
F "The Russian armies succeeded in maintaining tfo 
rlreedom of movements and in every way have demo 
gtrated their superiority over the enemy.”

[. While the War Office maintains that thp Russi 
amies still are everywhere successful against t 
Germans, the situation on the Caucasus front, whe 
the Turks hâve apparently been successful, is causii 
great anxiety. The admission that the Russians hi 
been driven from their positions at Koprikoi, whii 
they had won with heavy expenditure of men, 
alarm here.

? The'War Office asserts that the Russian retireme 
was made in good order and that as soon as reii 
forcements arrive at the front to offset the numeric 
(Strength of the Turks, the advance "iqn Krzerum w:

Long life to Germany."
This caused a violent riot and there were serious sidary and leased transportation properties. a new type of 3.8-inch field howitzer have been de

veloped bÿ the Ordnance Bureau, 
of still larger size has been also constructed for use 
at the Panama fortifications, 
gun firing' a 60-pound projectile.

General Crozier in his report calls attention once 
more to the shortage of ammunition in the United 
States army.

“The amoynt of ammunition on hand for field

“Billy” Morrison handled theFor the first time in the history of the Naval Aca
demy, its midshipmen will make their annual cruise 
to the Pacific Ocean in 1915.

game nicely. It Was
a little more aggressive than is usually the 
College football, but “Morry” didn’t let

collisions between the parties, wit.i the result hat a 
policeman was severely wounded by a bullet aad many , 
persons were arrested.

Another howitzer case with 
any of theThe statement of earnings of the Keystone Tele

phone Company for October published in these col
umns on Thursady was erroneous. The corrected Ag

it is a wire-wound rough-riding get away from him.
The Standard Mining Exchange in Toronto is like

ly to soon wipe out the minimum price list that has 
been retained ever since the exchange resumed opera-

The Secretary of the Admiralty announces the sue ur es follow: The surplus of the company for the three 
o; operations against the Turkish forts at Sheikh monthe ended October 30 was $78,209, an increase of

514,472, while the surplus for the ten months ended .
October 30 was $298,736, an increase of $*7,232. The j

kirti forts at Turba by Indian troops, assisted by the ; company ,n thc throe months sinCe war was first de- | Pieces.” he pays, "Is far short of that considered 
British cruiser Duke ot Edinburgh. dared has shown continual gain in both gross and net advisable, although appropriations for this purpose

Gross business since .July 30 increased S I bave heen materially increased."
The supply of small arms ammunition is consider

ed fairly adequate to the first needs of the United 
States in case of a war. This supply could be very 
rapidly increased

A defeat can be made as glorious as a victory and 
Princeton' proved this fact 
bition of last-ditch fighting that turned a 19 to 0 
■core at the beginning of the last period of the Yale 
game into a 19 to 14 tally. Yale's exhibition of 
football would ordinarily have provided copy for col
umns of faudation, but it was shaded by the Tigers’ 
pluck and now all are talking not of how Yale 
but of how Princeton lost.

Said on the Strait of Bab-el-Mande!*, a: the entrance 
of the Gulf of Aden, and of the occupation of the Tur-

on Saturday by an exhi-

Charles Gondorf, known as the “King of wiretap
pers,” sentenced to five years in Sing Sing Prison, 
N.Y., for swindling Eugene Adams out of $5,000, will 
get a new trial.

income.
per cent, while surplus earnings increased 18 per cent.Confirming the statement that the members of the 

Canadian contingent had been prohibited from send
ing letters to newspapers a Fir«t Battalion private, 
who enlisted in Preston. Ont., !*.as been placed under 
arrest for mailing a story to an American newspa-

i Three hundred ostriches stampeded from a ranch 
near Phoenix, Arlz. 
driven by Mrs. F. Rosseau, killing her and the team 
she was driving.

Application by minority stockholders for an order 
dissolving the rherger of four electric lines with the 
Gary and Interurban Railway, under that name, lias

by the manufacturing facilities in 
this country after the outbreak of war.

General Crozier thinks proposals that the War 
Department shall be prohibited from purchasing any 
smokeless powder from private manufacturers would 
be unwise.

W They swarmed over a carriage
Frank Calder is to be the new secretary of thc X. 

A better man could not have been chosenH. A.
and the association should be congratulated Frank 
is well known and well liked throughout the coun
try. He was a good sporting editor and will fill the 
N. H. A. vacancy nicely.

Walter Burdock, an artilleryman, who broke away denied by Judge Harry Tuthill in the Indiana Superior
Court. THE TENNESSEE AT BOURLA.

_ Athens, November 17.—The American cruiser Tci 
neswe has arrived at the Port of' Botirla, Asia-Mino 
Her arrival there is expected to lessen 
Won directed against subjects of the allies!

The merger of the Goshen, South Bend andfrom Salisbury Plain yesterday while undergoing dc-
found drowned last evening in thc River Chicago, thc Valparaiso and Northern, the Gary Con

necting and the New York and Chicago Air Line with

The Portuguese exhibition at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition will be as planned originally, 
hlbits are gathered at Lisbon and will be brought 
over by the collier Jason.

tentlon was
"The wisest policy,” says General Crozier, "Is for 

Congress to fix, as it has . done, What it considers a
'

Private Harrison, of Winona. Ont., of the First the Gary and Interurban Railway was effected Janu- 
Battalion, was taken to the hospital after he had arY 28 of this year, 22,938 shares favoring the con-

The merged property is valued ^at $6,-
r the perseei 

powers.It was a foregone conclusion that M. A. A. A. and 
Ottawa would be beaten on Saturday by Argus and 
Tigers, but it was a big surprise when St. Patrick's 
trimmed the Toronto Rowing Club 9 to 2 and put 
them out of the O. R. F. U. running.

reasonable price to' be jpaid for smokeless powder 
and with that restriction to authorize the Depart
ment to give private manufacturers 
the work of manufaettufre."

General Crozier defends -the system of scientific 
shop management in Operation at some of the army 

He declares much of the opposition to

solldation.
500.000.

been injured by a kick from a horse, but he is re
covering.

Quite a number of men are under treatment in the 
hospitals, but most of them are minor cases, result
ing from the wet weather, 
the camp is the medical report.

An order for 100,000 yards of oyercoatings for the 
French army has been placed with a Pittsfield mill. 
Orders for 180,000 yards of khaki woollens tor uni
forms have also been placed in this country.

v VIENNA CLAIMS VICTORY.
|tienna- vla Berlin, Nuvcnibëfr 17.—An official r< 
port from Field-Marshal Potlorek to War Office says 
[“After severe fighting for nine days against 
«tubborn resistance put up by

a fair share of
S

CANADIAN BANK BRANCHESNo serious sickness in tli
The M. A. A. A. soccer team defeated the C. P. R. 

team, holders of the Quebec Cup. in a match in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund, on Saturday.

an enemy numerical! 
pronger, the brave troops of fifth and sixth Austria 
corps have reached Kulnbara and driven 

So flight.

arsenals.
what has been done Ip the arsenals Is unwise as he 
contends both the employes and the government have

The city of Gothenburg. Sweden, will take $565.000More activity was displayed by the chartered banks 
in Canada In the matter of opening branches in 
October than in the preceding month and the net 
gain, though not great, was also larger.

Fifteen branches were opened and eleven closed, 
as follows :

worth of shares in the Swedish - American Passenger
The Westminster Gazette, referring to Canada's 

reported willingness to increase her contribution of 
men to 150,000 by next autumn, remarks : "We recog
nize to the full Canada is with us in thc fight to the 
full extent of her resources, but we shall expect re
cruiting at home will, have settled the issue before 
we have to bring any such number of men from Can-

a double service; she will have to be to a large ex
tent the granary of the Empire and if we are to come 
successfully through the war men working in tho 
fields in Canada will be doing their share almost as 
effectually as those actually at the front.”

the cnemIt is proposed to buy some German s:eamers 
now interned in American ports, with England’s 
mission.

profited by the system. He says there is no undue 
crowding of tho workmen or driving them to too 
great a speed under the system as installed in the 
War Department’s shops. The General recommends 
that no legislation be .enacted until the Commission 
on Industrial Relations whiOh is including scientific 
shop management system in its investigations, has 
made p report.

t "More than 8,000 prisoners, 42 
Ffnns and great amount of

Eddie Plank goes to the Chicago Fédérais at twice
his old Athletic salary.

cannon. 31 machin 
war supplies were captur

I The first day's 
I'kun were highly 
|«sponding to the 
MnS its confidence 
Iplple Entente.

American bankers have assured Sir George Paish 
that all American obligations due in Europe up to 
January 1 have either been taken care of or will be 
met through purchase of foreign exchange or through 
$100,000,000 gold pool.

Branéhes Opened.
Barachois, Que.—Lan Banque Nationale.
Batiscan, Qu.—Banque d’Hochelaga.
Beachville, Ont.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Hamilton, Ont., Market Branch—Bank of Hamilton. 
Kildare, Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Lyn, Ont.-^-Merchants Bank of Canada.
Montreal, Que., Cote des Neiges—Èanque d’Hoche-

Purves, Man.—Northern Crown Bank.

subscription to the Austrian wa 
favorable.

TRUST AND LOAN CO.
London, England, November 16.—The Trust and 

Loan Company of Canada, in the first half of its 
year, which ended September 30th last, slvwcd net 
profits as L 62,459—being an increase of L S71 over 
the half year next preceding.

Thc reserve funds have been increased by L27.6.L 
vnd now stands at £515.969.

The general public i 
government's needs and is show 

1,1 an ultimate victory over th
We have to remember from Canada is required

BANK ÔF NOVA SCOTIA TAKES
OVER THE METROPOLITAN BANK.

Toronto, Ont., November 16.— The Metropolitan 
Bank, which began operations on November 17th, 1902, 
was finally merged with the Bank of Nova Scotia at $1,750.000. 
the elèse of business on Saturday, and its various 
branches start on their new career as integral parts 
of the larger institution to-day. gi

Mr. W. D. Ross, who has been general manager of 5 
the Metropolitan Bank, since 1903, leaving the Flnan- 8 
cial Department at Ottawa to assume that position, g 
will be associated with the management of the Bank ~ 
of Nova Scotia until all the details of the merger have 
been accomplished, when he may elect to devote him
self to his own financial interests.

A large German woollen mill which has hitherto GERMANS ISSUED DENIAL.
Berlin, by wireless,

jvmmcni issue,i a formal denial of the report, 
•ted In the foreign plena that Germany had re

“id for “SU""- On the contrary
Bh> u , 7 E<,ver,,ment "J highly pleased with tin 
EsLii cu . 18Ve be<?" made *iy the citizens of the 
| “ S 'S 10 he'P Belgians.
EnT; V0" Demetorft has been Instructed a, 

attitude of Germany in reference to American

maintained a branch at Passaic, N.J., has transfer
red its interest to American owners. November 17.-The Germai

Establishmeni 
will be known as Gera Woollen Mills, with capital ol

The usual dividend at the rate of 9 p<r rent, per
the 4thannum has been declared, and will be paidONE ENDLESS CHAIN.

We have all made sure that the man on the land St. Benoit. Que., Two Mountains—La Banque Na
ts at the basis of national wealth. We know that i tionale. 
when the farmer has money to buy, the trade machin
ery of the country will have its one best source of 
energy. But the best cellar in the world never made j 
a house. And unless the hundreds of thousands of !

December.

Ste. Famille, Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Ste. Leon de Standon, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga. 
Ste. Malachie, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga.
St. Philemon. Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga.
Village Richelieu, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga. 
Windsor, Ont.—Standard Bank of Canada.

oeretwoooooooocroooooootmo0000000000000000000000003000000000000000000
0

t

YourFallPrinting!
0

Industrial workers in Canada have wages to buy 
with, there’s no use expecting to keep prosperity up.
The workers can’t buy If they haven't money. They 
can’s get money without work. They can't get work ! 
without the factories being kept open. Factories • 
can’t be kept open without orders coming in from the I 
millions of people who live in the land where thc 
factories exist. So that it’s plainly and irresistibly 

' the self-interested privilege of every man and woman 
in Cgnada to advance his own welfare by spending 
every dollar possible for things made in Canada, in 
order to keep this great endless Chain in a state of 
dynamic efficiency. The people have it in their Bank- 

All it needs is a little quiet 
and persistent campaign right In a man's own 
Çunily. And the time to begin It !

sI lÉCTiNÛ STRONGBranches Closed.
Calgary, Alta., Ogden «Shops—Bank of Montreal. 
East End, Sack.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Forres, Sask.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Hanna, Alta.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Huntingdon. B.C.—Quebec Bank.
Maisonneuve, Que.—Imperial Bank of Canada. 
New Port. Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Princeton. B.C.—Royal Bank of Canada.

; a
DEFENSIVE

(W u WORKS ALONG THE FRONTIER
«'-îZ'th=GUVCmber 17-11 ‘s reporlea ,ro"
to* the! th=,('ermana "ave been quietly engaged 
i„ .'a!"1., WCekS ,n erectln« bo”=rful de-

K.0 “ °"B the ,ronticr °' Schleswig.Hoi-
* eu* ™e 18 Permitted to enter Germany 
’ " T"e German

111 ttads, and

0#
; a

PRIVATE HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.
Toronto, November 16.—The Dovercourt Land, 

Buildings and Savings Company, Limited, has Just 
concluded the sale of the Tusco private hotel in 
Jarvis street, to Mr. E. S. Edmonsoq, the Mayor of 
Oshawn. The consideration was in the neighborhood 
of $60,000. the building is a fine solid brick struc
ture, comprising about fifty rooms, a fully equipped 
restaurant, billiard room and numerous shower and 
other baths.
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commander at Alton» has 
oven persona bearing pasaportn 

«0 motors are allowed to proceed In

0
ÏToronto, Ont., 40-46 King St. West.—Metropolitan Now is the time to plan your 

winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing re
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, _ against immediate 
increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

£ N up. 
Petition.

a
oValtartler Military Camp, Que.—Union Bank of 

Canada.
Winnipeg, Man., Portage Avc.—Imperial Bank of 

Canada.

own hands to do it.
S
a

NoW.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.Distribution of Branches.
Branches of Canadian banks are now distributed in 

this fashion:—
I In Canada.........

Ontario.........
Quebec .........
Nova Scotia .....
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward
Manitoba .........
Alberta ------- ..
Saskatchewan .
British Columbia ... .

6

MIDI TD DIKE DHL 
BIS IT FIRST IF DEW TEM

New York, November 16.—An lngenious*stockholdor 
of the Central Leather Compajiy discovers that the 
current epidemic of the foot and mouth disease is a 
tremendous bull argument on his stock. THE GIF!3,144 0

a
In his view

the necessity of slaughtering vast numbers ot cattle 
will mean cheap raw material tor the leather com
pany, the hide bclnj *ho only product that can be 
deed under thé circumstances.

I Unfortunately for this argument so far the develop- 
j ment has had ho effect upon the price of hides and 
j the Government authpritleo arç rejported to have the 
; epidemic pnder contjpf. Nevertheless the leather 
j company’s! business if one of those which has pros- 
j pered directly on account of the Éixropeab

1... 1,167
647
109 will find here • very large a 

attractive presents.
Our large show windows a 
timely gifts that are inspirait
There it a gift here for e

1' THE 8/C C

Hamilton. Ont, November IS.—ft. p. Miller, of me 
National One Company, Skye tbet Hamilton will hove 
an opportunity of using National Company gee be- i 
ton the first of the new year.

"Tenders for trenching sad laying of pipe from the 
gas fields to the city. Including the seven and one-half 
mil** of city piping are all in and contracts bave been 
awarded.” said Mr. Miller.

"Following the awarding of the contracts

§82... .
Island............. 17

0206 , §262 0
408
244

3 a

I.. eot-1
pect the work of trenching and pipe-laying to start ! 
early this week, and hope the whole job will be 
pfeted by Christmas.

“Hod It not been for the herd time. Incident to
~ srjr

our *tock on the niArke^ as bon as anticipated. 
'•Pterythles has now been arranged, however, and 

tble to supply Hamilton citizens with gas 
ot the new year.”

In Newfoundland 
Elsewhere .........

BAILEY COBÀLt SHARES.
Over $.000^000 Bailey Cobalt shares, nearly half of 

the outstanding capital, have been turned In to the 
Lawyers' Title and Tract Co., New York, under the 
reorganization scheme.;

• FEWER OtAST fÔrNACES.

Glasgow. November 16.—Fumades in blast in Scot
land, Mldd’eebcrougb. and Cumberland on October 30 
were 169, agalfist 1S7 a year before.
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!ii.J ijfANK MANAGER DEAD.
Thetford Mines, Que., November 16.—Harold L. 

Scott, who for the past four years has held the posi- 
tton.pf IpçiM manager of the Quebec Bank, is dead. 
He was a son of Charles Scott, of Quebec.
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